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ABSTRACT

To date, few empirical studies have directly
addressed the question of how temperament, cognitive
development and home environment mutually interact.
Focussing on the activity level dimension of temperament,

the present study longitudinally examined this question in
a sample of 91 infants at two ages,6- and 12-months.

Using BeI1's control theory and relevant empirical
studies, specif ic predictions !,¡ere made concerning the

activity levei-home environment and cognitive competence-

home environment relationships. primary caregivers
(usua11y mothers) completed rnfant Behavior euestionnaires
for the infants at both 6- and 1 2-months. Observers

administered the Home observation for Measurement of the

Environment and the Bayley Scales of Infant Development,

as well as measures of infant weight and infant length in
the infants' homes.

Of the predictions made, onJ-y one, that more active
children would be more distressed by limitations, was

confirmed. Two problems necessitated caution, however, in

the interpretation of results. The first v¡as positive
skewness in distributions of HOME subscale scores due to

1V



the predominantly middle-class nature of the sampre. The

second was the presence of observer drift or other

unspecified tester effects on the BSID scores and on

certain of the HOME subscale scores, despite careful
reliability procedures at the beginning of both the 6- and

12-month data collection phases, supprementary repeated

: measures analyses of variance suggested the existence of

analyses also indicated significant increases over the

same 6-month developmental period on the forrowing HOME

subscales: Emotional and verbal Responsivity of parent,

Provision of Appropriate pray Materiars and opportunities
for Variety in Daily Stimulation. Other analyses

suggested that parents viewed female infants as more

fearfur than males and betieved that mare infants smiled

and laughed more" Parents of maLe infants arso obtained

: higher Emotional and Verba1 Responsivity HOME subscale

scores.

Results $¡ere discussed in terms of their imprications
for BeII's control theory and for other literature on

temperament-home environment and cognitive competence-home

environment relationships.
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INFANT TEMPERAMENT, HOME ENVTRONMENT AND
DEVELOPMENTÀL COMPETENCE

Although temperament is a very o1d concept, serious

research on individual differences in temperament has been

a comparatively recent development. A major reason for
the resurgence of interest in temperament is to be found

in the reassessment of the child's role in the

socialization process; this more recent perspective

assumes that chil-dren's behaviour is not who1ly shaped by

their parents, but rather views children as active
participants in the socialization process, participants
who influence adults as much as they are influenced by

them (gett, 1968; Lewis & Rosenblurn, 1974; Zeits & prince,

1982) " Individual differences in temperament, having a

constitutional basis, appearing in infancy, and showing

continuity in later life, are likety candidates for chird-
effects which elicit reciprocal responses from adults and

consequently influence future parent-chiId interactions
(ge1t, 1968). Furthermore, the concept of temperament nov¡

has clinical relevance; a certain pattern of temperament

dimensions (difficurt temperament) has been hypothesized

to be the precursor of Later behaviour problems (Thomas,

Chess & Birch, 1968) 
"
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Most temperament theorists (".g. Rothbart &

Derryberryr 1981; Thomas & Chess, 1977) conceptualize

temperament and environment as mutuarly interactive. For

example, the qoodness of fit model of Thomas and Chess

(1977) presupposes an interaction with

the individual's abilities and motives and

external environmental stresses and

opportunities. This interactive process

produces certain consequences in behavior, which

then interact with recurrent and new features of

the environment to reinforce certain previous

patterns, or attenuate some, or produce new

behavioral characteristics, or a1l three.
(p" 10 )

Goodness of fit and optimal development occur when "the
properties of the environment and its expectations and

demands are in accord with the organism's own capacities,
characteristics, and style of behaving"; less optimal

development is a resurt of dissonance between environment

and temperament" The interactionist perspective now

dominates temperament research. Very few empirical
studies, however, have directly addressed the question of

how temperament and environment are rerated¡ âD omission

which this study proposes to correct.



In examining the infant temperament-environment

relationship, this paper will first focus on the question

of how to define temperament, and so the major temperament

theories will be reviewed. Second, as a background for
the choice of an instrument to assess infant temperament,

the psychometric characteristics of various temperament

instruments will be reviewed, followed by a detailed
description of the development and psychometric properties

of Rothbart's (1981) rnfant Behavior euestionnaire, the

instrument chosen for this study"

Activity level has been chosen as a focal temperament

dimension in part for theoretical reasons and in part

because it is perhaps the best vatidated dimension of

temperament; conseguently activity level's status as a

temperament dimension is reviewed in the third section of

the paper. AIso, research linking activity level with
motor development and weight is described.

The environmental measure sel-ected for use in this
study vras the Home Observation for Measurement of the

Environment Inventory. One of a class of instruments

calred environmentar process measures, its development and

psychometric characteristics are described in detail, and

the empirical research on infant temperament and home

environment is reviewed.



A final goal of this study was to examine the

evidence for environmental influences (as measured by the

HOME) on infant cognitive competence. To this end,

empirical- research linking environmental measures with
infant cognitive competence is reviewed with special

attention paid to the topic of sex differences.

Def inition of Temperament

Although temperament research is currenLly

flourishing, as a number of reviewers have pointed out
(Coldsmith & Campos, 1982; plomin, 1982; Hubert, Wachs,

Peters-Martin & Gandour, 1982), it has done so in the

absence of a precise definition of temperament. Gordsnith

and campos point out that the concept of temperament over

the years has acquired a host of surplus meanings and

connotations such as immutability, lack of any

environmental influencer pr€sence at birth, and connection

with body type. In addition, the predominant

interactionist viewpoint presupposes that individual
differences in temperament interact with the environment,

making it difficult to define temperament in other than a

situational conlext. Because of its historically elusive
nature, researchers have tended to define temperament

operatíona11y, i.e. if intelligence is what intelligence
tests measure, then temperament is what temperament

quest ionnai res measure.
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Despite the confusion, a definition which has some

consensus has emerged. For example, many theorists define

temperament as invoJ-ving "style rather than content, the

how rather than the what or whv of behavior" (plomin,

1982, p. 6). Temperament, however, closely resembl-es

another concept, personaritv. Temperament theorists have

attempted to distinguish the two by outlining certain
criteria for dimensions of temperament: stability and

heredity. Plomin presents a definition of temperament

which emphasizes these points:

Temperament involves those dimensions of

personality that are largely genetic or

constitutional in origin, exist in most ages and

in most societies, show some consistency across

situations, and are relatively stable, at least
within major developmental areas. (p. B)

Plomin's definition of a temperament dimension is adopted

in this paper.

Theories of Temperament

New York Lonqitudinar studv, possibry the best known

and most influential developmentarry oriented temperament

theory derives from the New York Longitudinal Study

(Thomas, Chess & Birch, -1968; Thomas and Chess, 1977) 
"

The questionnaire used by Thomas, Chess and their



associates has constituted the basis for numerous other

temperament questionnaires such as Rothbart.'s (1981)

rnfant Behavior Suestionnaire (see Hubert, wachs, peters-

Martin & Gandour, 1982, for complete listing).

Beginning in the late 1950s, the NyLS group

interviewed the parents of 133 infants from werl-educated,

middle-class famiries. rnterviews !,¡ere conducted from the

time the infants $¡ere three-months-old and continued well-

into their adol-escence. rn 1961, Thomas et ar. broadened

their sample by adding the infants of working crass puerto

Ricans to their study.

Based on an inductive content analvsis of parent

interview protocors from the first 22 chirdren studied,
Thomas et aI. serected nine dimensions or categories of

temperament for further consideration: activity leveI,
rhythmicity, approach, adaptability, threshold, intensity,
attention span, distractibifity, and persistence. They

also observed the occurrence of certain patterns of

temperament in their sample of infants which they

characterized as E_EIL, diff icult, and slow to warm up.

Their work on the NyLS led Thomas and chess (1977 ) to
conceptualize temperament as early appearing behavioural

styler âs opposed to the content and motivation of

behaviour, They emphasized the interaction betv¡een

temperament and environment rather than taking a strictry
environmentalist position :



Temperament can be equated to the term

behavioral stvle. Each refers to the how rather
than the what (abilities and content ) or the r.¡hv

(motivations) of behavior. In this definition,
temperament is a phenomenologic term and has no

implications as to etiology or immutability. On

the contrary, like any other characteristic of

the organism--whether it be height, weight,

intellectual competence, perceptual skiIIs--
temperament is influenced by environmental

factors in its expression and even in its nature

as development proceeds. (p. 9)

Thomas and Chess's style definition of temperament

has been criticized on the grounds that it implies that
infant characteristics should, because they are styrístic,
be evident in all behviours, regardless of context. A

style definition also implies that dimensions of

temperament shourd be consistent across alr expressive

modalitiesr ê.g. an infant who scores high on the

intensity of reaction category would also be expecLed to
be very active and to display very negative or very

positive moods (Rothbart & Derryberry, 1981)"

The derivation of the nine dimensions of temperament

also has been criticized. Reviewers have pointed out that
the nine categories are not fully independent, and that



I
three or four factors account for most of the individual
differences found on them (Goldsmith & Campos, 1982;

Wil-son & Matheny, 1983 ) . Goldsmith and Campos claim that
the derivation of the nine scales has not been properly

specified and that therefore it is impossibre to replicate
their construction. Rothbart (1981; Rothbart &

Derryberry, 1981) has commented that it is impossibte to
determine the extent of the homogeneity within any given

scale, i.e. an infant's high score on the activity level_

dimension could result from an observation of activity
leve1 onry in the feeding situation. she also (Rothbart &

Goldsmith, 1985, p.247) has suggested that the "rationat
ass i gnrnent of i tems to scales " provides I i ttle
opportunity for disconfirming initial notions or enduring

discriminant properties." Goldsmith and Campos point out

that the nine categories refer to different leve1s of

analysis. For example, activity leveI and mood are broad

constructs with many behavioural manifestations while

approach/avoidance could apply to many constructs (e"g.

fear, attachment).

There are also problems with the sample upon which

the NYLS survey is based: Age differences at the time of

the interviews may have been confounded with individual
differences in temperament. Furthermore the sample h'as

restricted in terms of SES and ethnic group, and 47% of.

the families interviewed contributed more than one subject
(Rothbart, 1981).
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In addiLion, the typological approach adopted by

Thomas and chess has been criticized. Rothbart (1992)

feels that the difficult concept has negative connotations
which far outweigh its usefurness in predicting later
childhood behaviourar problems. Bates and his associates
(nates, 1980; Bates, Freeland & Lounsbury, 197g) suggest

that the link betv¡een the difficult infant and the

behaviour problem child is one of parent perception, not
just child constitution"

EASI. Another infruential theory of temperament was

formulated by Buss and plomin" In their book, A

Temperament Theory of personality Development (1975), Buss

and Plomin endorse Gordon Allport's definition of

temperament i

Temperament refers to the characteristic phenomena

of an individual's nature, including his
susceptibility to emotional stimulation, his
customary strength and speed of response, the

quality of hís prevailing mood, and aII the
peculiarities of fluctuation and intensity and

mood, these being phenomena regarded as

dependent on constitutional make-up, and

therefore largely hereditary in origin" (p. 5)

They stipulate that their conceptuaLization of temperament

refers more to the stylistic aspects of behaviour, to
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expressive behaviour rather than to instrumentar (coping)

behaviour and to what a person brings to the situation
instead of what the situation demands from him" Buss and

Plomin define temperament dimensions as broad inherited
dispositions which are expected to differentiate during
development, much like intelligence. They suggest five
inclusion criteria to be used to decide which personality
dispositions should be called temperaments:

1) herirability, 2) srability, 3) predictabiriry of adulr
behaviour, 4) adaptiveness (in the evorutionary sense),

5) presence in other animals. Employing these criteria,
Buss and Plomin delineate four broad dimensions of

temperament: emotionality (n), activity (a), sociabirity
(s), and impulsiveness (r ). The EASI guestionnaire v¡as

constructed to operationalize this formulation.

Buss and Plomin's lheory has been criticized for
practical problems involved in the application of the

incrusion criteria. Goldsmith and campos (1ggz) point out

the unobservability of the evorutionary adaptiveness

criterion; it is apparently possibte to make a plausible
case for the adaptiveness of almost any temperament

dimension. Goldsmith and campos arso suggest there is a

conflict between heritability and evolutionary
adaptiveness. On the other hand, stability and

predictability are relativellz easrv to investigate
empiricarry. Goldsmith and campos cite evidence from
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another study (Coldsmith and Gottesman, 1991) which

suggests significant but moderate 1evels of genetic

variance for activity lever, but not for interest in
persons ( i.e. sociability) . other studies support the

heritability of activity l-evel and sociabirity but not the

other two EASI dimensions.

Concerning the EASI scaLe itself, Goldsmith and

campos feel that it demonstrates some factorial varidity,
but that this may be artificiarly enhanced because the

items within each scare are very simirarly worded and

based upon a globa1 judgement by the respondent. They

also cite others who have pointed out the limitations of
paper and pencil questionnaires.

Psvchobioloqical theorv" More recently, a highly
comprehensive, multilevel theory of temperament has been

developed by Rothbart and Derryberry (1981 , 19gZ). In

their psychobioloqical theory, they have sought to
integrate previous views on temperament with Eastern

European concepts of the reactivity of the nervous system
(e.g. Pavlov) and research on social and emotional

development during infancy"

Rothbart and Derryberry (1981) define temperament as

"individual differences in reactivity and self-regulation
assumed to have a constitutional basis" (p. 40).

Reactivily is defined as "the overalL excitability,
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responsivity or arousabitity of the behavioral and

physiological systems of the organism" and self-regulation
"refers to neurar and behavioral processes functioning to
modul-ate this underlying reactivity" (p. 40). As an

example of self-regulation, Rothbart and Derryberry

suggest the attentional and behavioural processes of

approach-avoidance" constitutionally based factors are

those which derive from the "relatively enduring

biological makeup of the organism influenced over time by

heredity, maturation, and experience" (p" 40). The two

key concepts, reactivity and self-regulation, can be used

Lo describe temperament at the neural revel, the rever of

interacting physiological systems and at the behavioural

1eve1. Reactivity and serf-regulation can be expressed

through different response systems: somatic, endocrine

and autonomic (including motor activity, facial
expressions, vocal activity and emotional reactions).
Rothbart and Derryberry arso discuss the intensive and

temporal response characteristics of these response

systems: intensity (pgak IeveI of excitement), threshold
(sensitivity to Iow-intensity stimulation), Iatency of

response, rise time of response (interval from onset to
peak intensity), and recovery time. Individuals are not

expected to be consistent in these elements across various

response systems (Goldsmith & Campos , 19BZ) 
"
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Rothbart and Derryberry (1981) reject the notion of

temperament as merely style and see "affective-
motivational systems at the center of the developing

personality" (p. 38)" They derineate a connection between

temperament and affect in that one of the response systems

for reactivity is the emotion system" They emphasize the

centrality of temperament in sociar deveropment. Their
postion is clearly interactionist and they endorse the

notion of infant and caregiver as an interacting couple:

We are now av¡are of some of the infant
characteristics that influence and are

influenced by caregiver behavior; these

correspond closely to constitutionally based

responsivity, including distress and smiling,
attentional activity, soothability, and activity
Ieve1. (p" 38)

The infant can initiate behavior, as well as react to it,
because the self-regulatory mechanisms can act in an

anticipatory fashion. Gordsmith and campos (1982) point
out that individual differences in the direction of

attention, for example, can determine which objects become

reactivity-eliciting stimuli .

Rothbart and Derryberry's temperament theory has been

reviewed by Goldsmith and Campos (1982)" Its positive
features, according to those reviewers, are its
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commonality with the neo-pavlovian tradition and its
integration of contemporary investigations of caregiver-
infant interaction, Two other positive characteristics
are that Rothbart and Derryberry examine the relationship
between temperament and cognitive deveropment and that
their theory provides a guide for laboratory-based

research.

On the other hand, Goldsmith and Campos point out

that Rothbart and Derryberry's theory is so \,¡ide-ranging

that it is difficult to establish which personality
dimensions are not subsumed under the temperament

construct. They also question the analogy between

temperament phenomena and sensory and perceptual phenomena

because a relationship between response characteristics at
different levers (e.g. behavioural and neural) has not

been demonstrated. They suggest that a whole host of

variabl-es (cognitive, emotional and social) must be looked

at before crear predictions can be made at a more molar

level and that this constitutes a weakness in Rothbart and

Derryberry's theory. Finally, they point out that there

is, as yet, Iittle research directly on psychobiological

temperament theory, although Rothbart and Derryberry's
review and integration of research not direcÈly based on

their theory gives it much plausible support.
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Rothbart developed the Infant Behavior euestionnaire,
a caregiver report infant temperament instrument,, to
operationalize her psychobiologicar moder of temperament.

(Rothbart, 1981). It will be described in further detair
later.

Psvchometric Properties of Temperament Instruments

It is helpful to review the psychometric properties

of temperament instruments in generar in order to evaruate

the characteristics of a particular instrument. several-

reviewers (plomin, 1982; Hubert et âI., 19Bz) have

provided detailed critiques of the current state of

temperament instruments. To date, research has been

largely instrument-oriented since there has been no real
consensus regarding an integrative, theoretical definition
of the temperament construct. Consequently there is an

instrument for every different definition of temperament;

Hubert et al" have collected and reviewed standardization,
reliability and varidity data on 26 different temperament

instruments at infant, preschool and school-age Ievels,
By far the largest number of these instruments represent

operationalizations or expansions of the theoretical
framework of the NYLS group.

Standardization" Standardization samples from the

various instruments vary greatly in range and size from 30
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to over 300. A problem with the majority of the

instruments is that standardization samples are largely
drawn from a middle-cLass white sample, Iimiting
generalizabílity to other groups.

Reliabilitv, Test-retest reliability presents a

problem for many of the temperament instruments. For many

of the Iess weIl-known instruments, test-retest
reliability is not reported. Hubert et al. suggest that
most test-retest reriability coefficients are based on

smalI sampres and that it is low or moderate over even

short periods of time. Pl-omin indicates that stabírity of

and prediction from neonatal temperament is especially
poor. For example, although stability coefficients at
three-month intervals are significant, Rothbart and

Derryberry (1981) report that stability from 3- to
9-months is minimar with the exception of activity leve1
(for both home observations and maternal ratings). The

NYLS group (Thomas ç Chess, 1977) found, in their
interview data, that stability $¡as only modest during the

first five years of life, and, although it tended to be

greatest for Activity and Adaptability, the highest

correl-ations f or these dimensions l¡as not very much higher

than the others (Plomin, 1982)"

A plausible explanation other than instrument fairure
for the poor test-retest reliability of many of the
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instruments has been suggested by both Hubert et al " and

by wilson and Matheny (1983); it is that temperament

changes with age" In their theoretical formulation of

temperament, Thomas and chess allow for the possibility of

systematic, cumulative changes with age in specific
temperament dimensions. Therefore, high short-term
reliability and lov¡-moderate long-term reliability are

consistent with Thomas and Chess's position" Similarly,
Wilson and Matheny explain Carey's (1981) position that
there are shifts in temperament with age due to "varying
rates of maturation for the underlying central nervous

system strucLures, and the appearance of age-linked

behavioral competencies" (p" 182). Rothbart (1986) has

also noted that developmentar changes "may lead to earlier
periods of instability in reactions that later may

demonstrate hígher leveIs of stability" (p" 3b6,

footnote ) .

For the 26 instruments reviewed by Hubert et â1",

interrater reliability is generally high. Hubert et al.
do find problematic, however, those studies which report
interparent agreement and/or parent-observer agreement.

If ternperament is a stable characteristic, then poor

interparent and parent-observer correrations may be due to
unsatisfactory instrument reliability, the possibility of

one parent's (tfre father's) having relatively littIe
contact with the target child or the possibility that the
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child is showing different aspects of temperament tor
different observers. Hubert et ar. opt for instrument

failure, possibly due to ambiguities in what is being

rated.

Hubert et al-" generally find measures of internal
consistency to be of moderate magnitude with no patterns
of exceptionally high or low values (except for
approach/withdrawal which tends to be consistentry high).

validitv. compared to reriabirity data, information
on varidity of temperament measures tends to be much ress

available and of poorer quality. According to Hubert et
â1., the information that is availabre tends to be based

on small sample sizes or is characterized by row, barery

significant correration coefficients which account for
litt1e total variance. problems are also posed by

inadequate reporting of data and the use of retrospective
reports. Carey's ( 1 983) comment on the difficulty of

demonstrating the external validity of questionnaires in
the absence of a standardized professionar rating scheme

for comparison is especially relevant.

Generally, reviewers find the evidence for concurrent
validity for most temperament instruments to be

inconsistent" severar studies have reported significant
correfalions betr,¡een one or more temperament

characteristics and other aspects of development (e.g.
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interligence), and sorne of these concurrent correlations
have theoretical impricationsr e.9. for temperament and

parent-chiId interact ions. For example , signi f icant
correlations have been reported between difficult
temperament and an optimal home environment and between

difficurt temperament and lack of maternal responsivity.
Hubert et aI., however, regarded these findings as quite
tentative in view of very small sample sizes, use of

extreme groups, insufficient instrument reliabirity data,
and contradictory results.

On the issue of convergent validity of temperament

measures, recent research has been somewhat more

optimistic in tone. Plomin (1982) finds that there is
some modest convergence between parent reports and more

objective critería such as laboratory measures and

observations. He also points out, however, that global

ratings by observers other than parents tend to correrate
more highly with parental ratings than do specific
laboratory or observat ional measures. Eaton' s ( 1 983 )

results suggest that where objective measures are

aggregated over a number of occasions, large validity
correrations with observer ratings are obtainabre. carey
(1983) points out that, in the past, researchers (e.g.

crockenberg & Acredolo, 1983) have unjustifiabry relied on

comparison of brief , unmatched professional- observations

with maternal reports when attention should be paid to
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matching materrrally and professionarry rated behaviours

for content and dimension, Recently, Hageku11, Bohlin and

Lindhagen (1984), by achieving a higher degree of

equivarence between criterion and BBe questionnaire data,
have obtained higher coefficents of concurrent validity.
As Rothbart and Goldsmith (1985) have suggested, however,

for statistical reasons, high cross-method correrations
may be an unrealistic expectation:

Not only will the lower (and usually unknown)

reliabilities of home observation and laboratory
approaches constrain correlations with perfectly
reliable external criteria to a theoretical
maximum (tt¡e sguare root of the reliability of

the measure), but ti're sources of systematic,

reliable variance also differ from method to

method. (p "245)

Less research has addressed the issue of predictive
validity" Hubert et aI. conclude that the results
pertaining to predictive vatidity are even ress definitive
than for other types of validity because of methodological
problems" They also point out the important ímplications
this type of varidity has for theory. For exampre, Thomas

and chess's temperament theory suggests that a difficurt
temperament predicts ]ater behavioural probrems. so far
research on this issue has been inconclusive.
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In general, construct validity evidence for the

various temperament measures is scarce, what information
there is pertains to the temperament theories of Thomas

and chess or Buss and plomin" Littre evidence exists for
or against the construct varidity of other temperament

models 
"

Hubert et al. describe two methods used to evaruate

construct vaì-idity. The first involves using factor
analysis to assess factoriar varidity, the degree to which

scares based on a particul-ar theoretical orientation yield
factor structures reflecting that orientation. Hubert et
a1. conclude that factor analyses of the various scales

have provided inconsistent resul-ts ar, best. Factor

analyses by the NYLS group and Buss and plomin support

their respective positions, but results from other
researchers do not necessarily agree. pl-omin arso finds
that there is little support for the NyLS primary

dimensions, except for the Activity dimension.

An alternative procedure mentioned by Hubert et al.
for evaluating construct validity is to examine evidence

for the cross-varidation of frequencies of temperament

constellations or patterns across different procedures or

samples. Here again, Hubert et ar. find the NyLS model

def icient 
"
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An additional way to evaluate an instrument's

construct validity is to assess its convergent validity
(Brown, 1970) " As previously discussed, convergent

validity results for different instruments supposedly

measuring the same temperament dimensions (e.g, parent

questionnaires and observer ratings or behavioural

observations) have been inconsistent, probably because of

dissimilarity of scale content (Hubert et aI., 1982).

convergence between parent questionnaires and observer

ratings or behaviourar observations has been inconsistent.
Hubert et al. find especially disturbing the inabirity to
find a consistent pattern of specific marker factors
across studies. The nearest to a marker factor is
activity ]evel which is the temperament dimension most

commonly reported across studies (uatheny, 1980)"

Rothbart (1986), however, disagrees with Hubert et aI.'s
position and finds considerable overlap between IBg

temperament dimensions and those proposed by other
investigators 

"

Hubert et al. raise the interesting point that a

major construct validity problem involves inconsistencies
in concurrent validity studies rerating patterns of infant
temperament to patterns of parent-child interaction. If
the interactionist position r{ere true, some sort of

predictable relationship beÈween chil-d temperament and

parent-chi1d interaction should emerge. There are,
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however, major inconsistencies: parental ratings of
difficurt infant temperament are sometimes associated with
positive parent-child interactions and vice versa. Hubert

et aI. advance the hypothesis that the nature of the

relationship between infant temperament and parental

interaction may be a slow and cumurative process, not

necessarily observed in concurrent relationships.

conclusions. Given the poorly defined nature of the

temperament construct, the inadequacy of standardization,
and the inconsistent reliabirity and varidity data, the

best conclusion to draw about temperament measures is that
of Hubert et ar.: There is no single psychometricarly

sound and adequately validated measure of early
temperament currently available. Hubert et aI. do,

however, continue that while "no sinqle satisfactory
instrument currentry exists, certain instruments have

demonstrated adequacy with regard to some psychometric

properties" (p" 581 ). They recommend selecting the

instrument most psychometrically suited to fulfilling the
purpose of the study, For exampre, if the purpose of the

study involves an assessment of long-term stability, then

the use of an instrument with good test-retest reliabitity
characteristics is required"
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Parent Report Measures of Temperament

Hubert et a1.'s conclusions underrine the importance

of a careful serection of measure for the assessment of

early temperament. Although there is a need for more

objective measures or instruments, this does not

necessariry mean that parent report should be discarded in
favor of laboratory methodology. plomin (1gïz) reviews

five different Èypes of temperament measures (interviews,
parental rating guestionnaires, teacher rating
questionnaires, unstructured observations and structured
observations) and describes advantages and disadvantages

for each type of measure. The parental rating
questionnaire seems to be simurtaneously the most popular

and the most controversial of the temperament measures.

Along with conserving valuable researcher time and

resources, parental questionnaires have the advantage of

being based on a behavioural sample aggregated over rong

periods of time and across many situations (Epstein,

1979)" Plomin also cites evidence to support Bates's
(1980) conclusion that there is modest convergence between

parent reports and other more objective criteria: For

example, globaI ratings by observers other than parents

tend to correLate more highry with parental ratings than

specific observationar or raboratory measures. Although

critical of parent report measures, Bates has argued that
eliminating these approaches to temperament in favor of
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more objective behavioural indices may minimize the

important contribution that parental perceptions make in
terms of the h'ay in which parents react to their child
(Hubert et ã1., 1982) tfrereby sacrificing predictive
val-idity for accuracy and stabilíty. Rothbart and

Derryberry (1981) arso argue for the utirity of parental
reports while cautioning that they do not represent a pure

measure of infant temperament:

aside from possible response biases in the

parent. . . either the caregiver report or

observation of temperament-related behavior in
the home assesses the results of a complex of

social and constitutional factors. Temperament

as assessed in the home thus cannot represent an

independent contribution of the child to family
interaction" (p.69)

Bates's suggestion, however, that parental ratings of
infant temperament represent parent perceptions rather
than accurate refrections of behaviour exprains some of

the lack of congruence between parental reports and other
temperament measures and underlines one of the

disadvantages of using parental ratings" There is
evidence to suggest Bates is correct in pointing out

parentar perceptions (i.e" biases) operate in assessing

their chiLdren's temperament (t<etty, 1976; CampbeII, 1979;

Bates, O1son, Pettit & Bayles, 1982), The evidence is
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becoming increasingly stronger that parental biases

substantiarly contribute to their perceptions of their
children's easy or difficult temperament (affleck, Arren,
McGrade & McQueenêy, 1984; Ventura & Stevenson, 1986;

Vaughn, Bradley, Joffe, Seiffer & Barg1ow, 1gB7).

Hubert et aI. suggest that a way to overcome the

problem of parental perception bias in the construction of
future scales is to focus on the identification of the

specific behavioural erements used by parents in rating
their child's temperament (i.e. not to target whole

behaviour patterns such as difficult temperament). They

also suggest that future research focus not on measurement

of temperament alone, or on environment alone, but on

temperament-environment interaction and that, where

possibre, multipre measure methodorogy be emproyed. Just

as Hubert et al-. suggest isolating specific behavioural
eLements used by parents to rate their child's
temperament, Plomin (1982) advocates the greater use of

structured observations, the assessment of temperamental

reactions of children in roughly the same situations,
rather than the broad assessment of temperament across

situations. Forrowing their review of different types of
temperament measures, Rothbart and Goldsmith (1985)

recommend that parental rating biases be minimized with
questionnaires incorporating an adequate sampj-ing of
questions and well-written items about temperament I then
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"what more could the researcher ask than objective
judgments made by a practically full-time observer?" (p.

242) 
"

The lnfant Behavior Ouestionnaire

The Infant Behavior euestionnaire (tng¡, designed by

M"K. Rothbart (198'1 ), is one example of a parent report
measure of infant temperament designed to minimize the

probrem of parental perceptuar bias. An example of what

Plomin (1982) ca1ls the structured observation technique,

the IBQ asks the parent only about infant behaviour

occurring over the last week: It does not rely on

retrospective report and it does not ask parents to make

globa1 judgements of their child's temperament in
comparison to other children whom they do not know. yet

it retains the chief advantage of other parent report
measures, the large quantity of observationar knowledge

parents have about their infants.

The IBQ has several_ other advantages over other
measures of infant temperament. It is based on an

extremely comprehensive theory of temperament which

integrates much of the currently availabre temperament,

personality and physiological research. The individual
scares are designed to avoid conceptual overrap and are

easily operationalized (wilson & Matheny, 1983) making it
well designed for research purposes.
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Rothbart's (1981) purpose in developing the IBe was

to create a parent report instrument which ir¡as

a psychometrically adequate instrument as

reflected by high internal reliability that
would measure not only the Thomas, Chess et al 

"

( 1 963 , 1968 ) dimensions, but would tap other

aspects of reactivity and self-regutation that
had been identified as involving individual
differences with a possible constitutional
basis" (p" 571)

Rothbart also had the aim of identifying conceptually
independent dimensions of temperament, altowing no overrap
among definitions, unlike the NYLS temperament scare.

Test construction detairs are carefully explained by

Rothbart ( 1 981 ) " Ereven temperament dimens ions ,r¡ere

selected for initiar investigation from work by Thomas,

chess, and their associates (1963, 1968), Escalona (1969),

and shirrey (1933) together with studies of behavioural
genetics and temperament in animals and humans, and

longitudinar studies of personality. The initial ereven

dimensions $rere: Threshold, Intensity, Adaptability
(soothability) of Response, Rhythmicity, Activity Leve1,

Fear, Distress to Limitations, Overall Negative

Emotíonality, smiling and Laughter, Duration of orienting
and Distractibility"
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Initial items were developed from the same

theoretical work and from interviews with parents of 3-,
6-, 9-, and i2-month o1d infants. To avoid possible bias,
items vrere carefully worded to refer to specific
behaviours occurring during the previous weekr so parents

did not have to make global judgements or attempt to
recollect child behaviours from the past. For example,

one item reads: "During the past week, when being

undressed, how often did your baby: wave his/her arms and

kick? cry? smile or Laugh?" etc. Responses are recorded

on a scale from one to seven rsith a Does not applv

alternative for items which may not be relevantr êg. â

carseat item for a baby who's never been in one.

Conceptual and item analyses vrere performed on the

scares" Two scales were discar.ded because of unavoidabre

conceptual overlap with oLher scales: negative

emotionality and distractibility. parents of 463 three-,
six-, nine- and twel-ve-month old infanLs from various

socioeconomic aroups filled out the IBe. This

standardization sample incrudes some chirdren who v¡ere

rated more than once in order to provide rongitudinal data

for stability estimates"

Following items analyses, the threshold, rhythmicity
and intensity scales were eliminated because of

unsatisfactory item characteristics and internal
reliability. The only items with satisfactory interitem
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correlations r¡¡ere extracted from the original adaptability
scale and used to create a soothabiLity scale.

Psychometric Properties of the IBO

Although it is true that there is currently no

completery adequate measure of temperament, the IBe is the

most psychometrically sophisticated instrument avairable
to date.

standardization" The rBe was standardized on a large
(N = 463; n of 3-month-o1ds = 94; n of 6-month-o1ds = 115;

n of 9-month-olds = 149; n of 12-month-olds = 106) sample

of heterogeneous socioeconomic status (representing the

Eugene-Springfield, Oregon population) " Further
standardization details are clearly described by Rothbart
( 1e81 ) .

Reriabilitv. rnLerrater reriability r^¡as carculated
on a subsample of 22 mothers by having a second adutt
living in the househord (either father or babysitter) rirr
out a second questionnaire for each infant. coefficients
ranged from r = "45 for Smiling and Laughter to I =.69
for Activity Leve1, all significant.

stability correl-ations vrere also car-curated across

ages with highly variable results L = -"14 for
soothability at 9- to 12-months, to r = .81 for smiling
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and Laughter , 6- to 9-months, Mdn L = .57 (Hubert et aI " ,
1982). Activity LeveL and smiring and Laughter showed

considerable stability, and stability was found for most

cohorts and age comparisons for the scares of Duration of

orienting and soothabirity. For the Fear and Distress to
Limitations scales, however, 3-month scores did not

predict later scores and stability was found onJ_y with
predictions from 6-months (Rothbart, 1981).

In subsequent studies, Rothbart (1986) reports
excellent stability coefficients for infants over the 3-

to 9-months age range" Lamb, Frodi, Hwang and Frodi
(1983) found significant, arthough modest, stabirity over

time on most dimensions of infant temperament for mothers

and fathers of 45 swedish infants over the age range from

4- to 8-months" In a study which focuses on stranger
sociability and its relationship to temperament in infants
ín the second year of life, Thompson and Lamb (1983) found

scores on all six rBO subscares to be remarkabty stabre

over the 12 1/2- to 19 1/Z-month-old period.

Hubert et a1. (1982 ) evaluate the internal
reriability coefficient varues for the IBe as amongst the

highest for any temperament instrument. They range from r

= .72 (Duration of Orienting at 3- and 12-months) to r =

"85 (smiting and Laughter at 3-months) wittr a median r of

.80 " Item-sca1e correl-ations are also presented, and

range from r = "41 to r =.61 with a median r =.S0.
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Validitv. Although stili a new instrument,

information concerning the validity of the rBe has been

growing. Rothbart and Derryberry (1981) report a few

significant correlations between maternal ratings and

observer reports. These occur generatly at around

9-months of age and are of moderate levels (Hubert et ar.,
1982) " rn a study which compared longitudinar rBe data

from 46 infants at 3-, 6-, and 9-months of age with three
(30-45 min" in length) home observations at each â9€,

Rothbart (1986) concluded that IBe and home observation
assessments showed considerable convergence (soothability

and Duration of Orienting v¡ere not included in the

analysis). This was especially true at the 9-month

assessment.

On the other hand, Eaton and Dureski (1986) did not

find a correration between 24-hour actometer readings and

parent IBQ scores for a sample of 3-month-o1ds. The

authors cite Rothbart's (1986) similar failure to find a

significant correration between rBe Activity Lever and

home observations for 3-month-otds, but point out the much

better results for 6- and 9-month-olds"

Crockenberg and Acredolo (1983) found only one

significant correlation between newborn NBAS motor

maturity and IBO smiling and Laughter; they speculate that
this was due to the IBQ's tendency to reflect infant
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behaviour in a social context. crockenberg and Acredolo's
study was critiqued by carey (1983) for trying to compare

brief unmatched professional observations with maternal

reports.

Evidence for the construct validity of the IBg is
excellent. Although factor analysis was not used in its
construction, item-scale correrations were used to serect
i tems "

Status of Äctivitv Level as a Temperament Dimension

Of the many temperament dimensions suggested by

different theorists, activity leveI, defined by Rothbart
(1981) as level of gross motor activity, has probably been

the most widery studied. The activity revel dimension has

been incruded in nearly all scales of child temperament;

Hubert et aI. (1982) suggest that it is the crosest thing
to a marker factor of temperament to emerge so far.

If temperament is used to refer to dimensions of
personality which are largery genetic or constitutional in
origin and which show some consistency across situations
and time, then activity level comes closest to satisfying
these criteria (Eaton, 1984). Evidence for a

constitutionar or genetic contribution to activity lever
variability is found in animal- research (Mccrearn, 1970;

Furrer & Thompson, 1978) and in human twin studies (scarr,
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1966; WilIerman, 1973; Willerman & plomin, 1973f Matheny,

Dolan & wilson, 1976; Torgerson, 1982). For example,

Goldsmith and Gottesman (1981) find there is evidence for
moderate but significant levers of genetic variance for an

infant activity revel factor. Goldsmith (1983) arso

suggests there is moderate heritability for activity leve1

and that, of most temperament characteristics, there is
the strongest evidence for genetic effects on the broad

dimension of sociability, forlowed by emotionarity and

activity level. In a sample of S7G pairs of twins,
stevenson and Fierding (1985) also find considerable

support for a genetic factor in the Actívity dimension of

Buss and Plomin's (1975) EASI Scate" Matheny (1990)

concluded that "genetic infl-uences can be demonstrated

most for variations in activity revel" (p. 444) and Riese,

wilson and Matheny (1985) concluded that genetic effects
r4'ere more obvious in the second year of lif e than in the

first.

Evidence for the stability of activity lever across

situations and across tirne, originally somewhat ambiguous,

has been steadily growing. In 1983, Halverson and post-

Gorden (1983) reported that interrater reliability was

generally good, but there is little information on test-
retest reliability. They suggest that a fairure to find
stability may be due to a f ailure to aggregate d.ata. They

also point out that lack of stability may be a result of
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activity leve1 being reflective at different times of

different LemperamenL characteristics, i.e. exogenous

stimulation-seeking after one year. Rothbart (1991) cites
contradictory evidence for stabirity, arthough she found

significant stability in infant activity rever using her

own scare and home observations across 3- , 6-, and 9-month

periods. Eaton (1984) found stable individual differences
in activity level of fetuses for the rast eight weeks of
pregnancy. Plomin (1982) indicates that, although the

evidence for the stability of neonatal temperament is
generarry poor, the evidence is greatest for activity and

adaptability (using NYLS dimensions) " In a rongitudinal
study using the BSQ (a parent rating scale based on the

NYLS temperament dimensions) Korner, Zeanah, Linden,

Berkowitz, Kramer and Agras (1985) found that highly
active neonates became the most highly acLive 3- or

4-year-ords whereas the least act.ive became the reast
active preschoolers"

ïn summary, of the many temperament dimensions

proposed by temperament theorists, activity l-evel is
perhaps Lhe best validated: Not only does it come closest
to fulfilling the twin criteria of heritability and

stability, but it also has been included in armost every

temperament theory as a kind of marker factor. Does thís
marker variabl-e relate to other facets of deveropment?

Research done to date suggests that it may,
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Activitv LeveI " Motor Development and Weiqht

A possible positive association between infant
activity lever and motor development has been identified"
Fish and Crockenberg's (1981) study investigated the

stability of irritability, motor activity and sociabiliLy
through the first nine months of life and the reLationship
between mother and infant behaviour during that time. The

Neonatar Behaviorar Assessment scale $¡as given in their
homes to 16 infants aL 5- and 10- days of age. In

addition, behavioural observations were made of the

infants interacting with their mothers for 3 1 / 2 hours at
1- and 3-months and for 3 hours at 9-months of age. Fish

and crockenberg f ound that obserr.'ed inf ant rarge motor

behaviour (defined as sitting unsupported, walking alone

or holding onto person or object, roIIing, creeping or

crawring, pulling uÞ¡ or standing) correlated positively
(r = .51, p < .05) with Motor Maturity measured by the

Neonatal Behavioural Assessment Scale.

Additionar indirect support for a correration between

motor maturity and motor activity l-evel comes from Eaton

(1984). He reviewed and coded the rerationship between

age and activity level as being positive, negative or

unclear and ranked them according to subject age. A

consistent pattern was found, with activity leveI
increasing with age from the prenatal period to the
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preschool period (between 2 and 5 years of age--roughly
the time when motor maturity is attained) and then

decreasing in later years.

A study by Walters (1965) provides evidence that an

infant's weight is related to motor devetopment and

consequently possibly related to activity rever. Thirty-
five women recorded fetal movements during the rast three
months of pregnancy (l 1/z hours weekly). Fetal activity
was then correrated with infants' weights and with Geserl

Development Schedule scores ( in the areas of motor,

adaptive, Ianguage, peFSonal-sociaI, and total GeseIl

scores) given the infants at 12-, 24-, and 36-weeks of
age. seventh, eighth, anc ninth months of ferar activity
signif icantly correlated r.'ith motor deveropment (Geserl

scores) at 12-, 24- and 36-weeks. Birthweight correlated
with adaptive and total Gese1l scores at 12-weeks and with
motor behaviour at 24-weeks. t{arters suggests that at
24-weeks, weight is more related to motor development than

at any other time; for her sample, as infants became

o1der, weight had an insignificant effect" The

possibility exists that length, as an index of an infant's
maturity, has a sirnilar rerationship with activity 1eve1,
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Envi ronmental Measures

Along with the renewed interest in the socialization
process from the interactionist viewpoint and the

subsequent interest in child temperament as a possible

child-effect has come an increasing interest in the

relationship between infant temperament and environment.

The study of the temperament-environment relationship is
only nov¡ getting under way in any meaningful sense (Bates,

1980)" In addition to the problems discussed earlier
concerning the measurement of temperament, part of the

reason for the delay is the difficulty encountered in

developing environmental measures that are sensitive,
practical and psychcmetrically adequate.

A class of instruments ca1led environmental process

measures (Bradley and Caldwell, 1978) shov¡ some promise as

measures of children's environments. Developed mainly to
determine which environments placed children at risk for
future developmental problems, these instruments and their
history have been reviewed by Caldwel1, Bradley and their
associates (Bradley & Ca1dwel1, 1978; Elardo & Bradley,

1981a; Ca1dweII & Bradley, 1984).

Before 1965, social class or socioeconomic (SeS)

indices were the most commonly used measures of a chird's
developmental- environment" The discovery that measures of

specific aspects of the early environment were more
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closery related to measures of child deveropment than sES

per se, however, necessitated an examination of the

processes which explained the rerationship between sES and

problem learning behaviour. Erardo and Bradley (1991a)

credit Bloom (1964) with having provided the framework for
the development of environmental process instruments upon

which researchers such as Marjoribanks (1972) and

Henderson (Henderson, Bergan & Hurt, 197Ð have buitt.
Marjoribanks developed an instrument which measures eight
environmental press areas: achievement, activeness,
intellectuality, independence, English ]anguage usage,

second language, mother dominance, and father dominance.

Henderson and his correagues created the HELps (Henderson

Environmental Learning process scale) which measures the

environment along five factorially developed scares:

extended interest and community involvement, valuing
language and school-rerated behaviour, intelrectual
guidance, providing a supportive environment for school

learning, and attention,

The work of Roger Barker and Herbert Wright is
considered a second major infruence on the deveropment of

environmentar process instruments (nradrey 6, cardwelr,
1978; Erardo & Bradtey, 1981a)" The environmental coding

systems developed by white and carew (1973) at the Harvard

Preschool Project rÀrere derived from the theories of Barker

and wright" using such a coding system, T^Ihite and carew
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found that the social environment of well-developing

children, regardl-ess of sES, could be characterized by a

greater quantity of caregiver-child interaction, more time

spent together in intellectuarly valuable activities, more

common participation in intellectually val_uab1e

activities, and more overt encouragement of those

activities. AIso, regardless of SES, parents of well-
developing children encouraged them more and were more

often successful in controlling them (elardo & Bradley,

1981a).

In addition, Elardo and Bradley ( 1 981a) describe a

number of environmental process measures which do not rery
excfusively on any single theorist or theory. These so-

called ecrectic methods are derived from severar sources,

and are often a combination of theory and specific
research (e"g" Yarrow, Rubenstein, pedersen & Jankowski,

1973) 
"

Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment

Major problems encountered with the instruments

described above include not only psychometric

inadeguacies, but arso impracticarity: They contain rarge

numbers of items and require considerable time to
administerr ê.9. r scales using the Barker-l^iright

meÈhodology (wfrite & Carew, 1973) " The observational
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scares require considerable training or else rery more or

less excrusivery on inlerviev¡s which share the probrems of
parental reports described earrier. caldwelr (cited in
Erardo & Bradley, 1981a) has expressed the opinion that
interview techniques do not adequateJ-y assess critical
parent behaviours such as responsivity and warmth"

The Home Observation for Measurement of the

Envi ronment (uo¡¿n ) inventory lras deveroped by cardwert and

her associates in response Lo these problems. To

paraphrase Ca1dwe11, the HOME v¡as created to provide a

sensitive, reliable and easy-to-administer measure of the

home environment to screen for potential deveropmental

problems in children before the age of three" It is a

combination of interview (about one-third) and

observational (about two-thirds) techniques. There are

now two versions of the inventory: rn addition to the one

designed for use with families of infants and toddrers
(0-3 years) there is a HOME for families of preschool

children (3-6 years).1

The HOME Scale for infants has undergone two major

revisions since it was originally developed in 1966"

tnitiarly items were composed to assess the presence of a

list of characteristics of stimulating environments

tYuridity and reliability information on an experimenLal
form of the HOME Inventory for use with families of
erementary children (g- tõ 10-years-ord) is curientry
being gathered and readied for publication.
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proposed by CaldwelI (Caldwetl & Bradley, 1984)" The

original 72 items v¡ere reduced to 45 by means of factor
analysis (although f actor analysis r¡¡as employed, the

subscales do not represent orthogonal factors and shov¡ a

modest degree of intercorrelation)" An item anarysis was

done using data from families in Syracuse, New york.

cronbach alpha coefficients lrere calcurated to estimate

the reriability of the six subscares and the totar scare:

They ranged in magnitude from .49 to .79" point-biserial

correlations v¡ere also cal-culated between individual items

and their factor scores; these correrations ranged from

.39 to "73" Caldwell and Bradley felt that, based on

these resurts, the factor structure v¡as sufficiently clear
and the subscares sufficientry stabre to permit using the

HOME. A detailed description of the test construction
process is presented in the test manual'(CaldweII &

BradIey, 1984).

The current (1984) version of the HOME Scale for
rnfants has 45 items arranged in six subscales: Emotional

and Verbal Responsivity of parent (Responsivity),

Acceptance of child's Behavior (Acceptance), organization
of Physical and Temporal Environment (Organization),

Provision of Appropriate play Materials (pIay), parent

Invorvement with chird (Invorvement), and opportunities
for variety in Daily stimuLation (variety) " Arr items are

scored in a binary f ashion (yes-¡¡o) " The HOME is
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adminisLered by having an observer visit the chird's home

when the child is awake and can be observed in interaction
with the primary caregiver. The psychometric properties

of the HOME are considered next.

Psvchometric Properties of the HOME

standardization" The HOME was standardized on 174

lower- and l-ower-middle crass f amilies in Littre Rock,

Arkansas. since then, it has been given to famiries of
middle and upper-middle socioeconomic status (Ramey,

MiIIs, Campbell & O'Brien, 1975; Wu1bert, Inglis,
Kriegsmann & Mi11s, 1975; Hollenbeck, 1978).

Reliabiritv. rnternar consistency estimates vrere

carcurated for the total scale and for each subscale. For

the whol-e sca1e, the Kuder-Richardson-20 (KR-20 )

coefficient was .89; for subscares, KR-20s ranged from "44
for variety to .89 for organization and the totar HOME.

Test-retest reliability was calcurated on data from

91 families in Little Rock when the children were

6-months, 12-months and 24-months of age. coefficients
for subscares ranged from a low of "27 (organization for
6- vs. 12-months) to a high of "77 (Variety and Total
HOME for 12- vs. 24-months). stability for the total
scale between 6- and 24-months was L = .62. The authors
(caldwel1 ç Bradley, 1984) describe these coefficients as
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moderate to high and suggest they are row estimates of the

subscares' stability, fírstry, because there are no more

than eleven items per scare and, secondly, because the

6-month and 1-year intervals between tests represent a

considerably longer period of time than is usually used in
carculating test-retest coefficients. Elardo and Bradrey
(1981a) present the view that the HOME scale presents only
a moderate degree of stability precisely because it is a

dynamic measure, unlike status or structurar measures of
family environment, and changes as a function of child
maturation, as a function of individual differences in
child capability (Bradley, caIdwel1 & Elardo, 1979) and as

a function of participation in parent education programs

(uamilton , 1972) " They point out the need for further
reliability studies.

Adams, Campbell and Ramey (1984) report somewhat

rower stability estimates (r = .38 at 6- and 12-months)

than cardwell and Bradley (1984) but concluded that these

estimates were satisfactory. The reast stabre subscare

estimates vrere for Acceptance of child's Behavior and

variety" A1len, Affleck, McGrade and Mceueeney (1993)

report moderately high stabilíty except for the

Responsívity subscale in a sample of high risk and

developmentally delayed infants. Finally, Ramey, yeates

and short (1984) have reported stabirities comparable to
other studies with median one-year stabilities of .49 and
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"62 for experimental and control groups in an early
intervention project.

EIardo and Bradley (1981a) report an average inter-
observer agreement figure of 89"6% carculated across six
different studies" Zimmerman (1981 ) points out that
Elardo and Bradley neglected to include a study by

stevenson and Lamb (1979) which would have significantly
reduced this figure (stevenson and Lamb report interrater
reliability of onry 66%). rn their comment on Zimmerman's

critique, however, EIardo and Bradley (1981b) claim that
stevenson and Lamb's observers lvere not properly trained
to administer the HOME in accordance with the procedures

suggested by Ca1dwe1l. More recently, Bradley, Casey and

Wortham (1984) have reported an overall reliability
estimate of 95% over 10 visits in a sampre of 23 failure-
to-thrive and 23 normal infants.

validitv. Holl-enbeck (1978) reached the conclusion

that the HOME can discriminate among diverse populations

in predictable ways" He contrasted three populations: his
own sample of 70 six-month-oIds from 1ower- and 1ower-

middle class families, Caldwell's original sample of 1Zq

lower-cIass infants from birth to three years, and Ramey

et a1.'s (1975) sample of 30 six-month-oId middle-class

infants. Hollenbeck found that the middLe-crass samples

(his ovrn and Ramey et al.'s) achieved higher HOME scores.
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Examining the research for concurrent validity,
Erardo and Bradrey (1981a) cite evidence (ntardo, Bradley

and caldwerl-, 1977; Hollenbeck, 1978) to indicate that
HOME scores are moderately related to measures of sES and

maternal education level" since part of the rationale for
developing the instrument was to provide a more sensitive
environmental measure than sES, this is not surprising.
caldwell and Bradrey (1984) present evidence which

indicates that mother's education, father's presence,

father's education, father's occupation and crowding in
the home are all significantry associated with the home

environment variables" only the association with mother's

occupation v¡as not significant. yet the HoME is more

sensitive than any of these variables in assessing the

developmental environment (nradrey, cardwerr & Elardo,
1977; Caldwell & Bradley, 19A4).

cardwell and Bradley ( 1 984 ) and Erardo and Bradley
(1981a) cite a number of studies supporting the HOME's

construcÈ validity. Ramey and Milrs (1977) correlated
performance on Èhe HOME with mother-child interactions
observed in a laboratory and found that mothers who

achieved high HOME scores vrere generally more responsive

to their infants. Barnard and Gorlner's resurts (cited in
Elardo & Bradrey, 1981a) indicated that mothers with
higher HOME scores conmunicate positive (mean r =.30) and

fewer negative (nean ! = .18) messages to their chiLdren
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during two standardized situations: teaching and feeding.

Ramey et aI. (1975) reported that the HOME successfurry

discriminates between normal homes and homes at risk for
developmental retardation. Two studies have concluded

that children identified as malnourished lived with
families who achieved low HOME scores (Cravioto &

Delacardie, 1972, cited in Caldwell & Brad1ey, 19gq; Chase

& Martin, 1970)" Finally, a number of studies (wurbert et
al., 1975; Van Doornick, Caldwell, Wright & Frankenberg,

1981; FowIer, 1974, cited in Caldwell & Bradley, l9g4)

have shown that high HOME scores are associated with good

cognitive development 
"

Most of the evidence in support of predictive
validity of the HOME suggests that it is an efficient
predictor of cognitive development as measured by ig
scores, ranguage development measures, achievement tests,
and evidence of success in school.

In a longitudinal study, Elardo, Bradley and CaldwelI
(1975) administered the HOME to families when infants were

6-, 12- and 24-months of age. The Bayley Mental

Development rndex (¡æl ) was administered to the inf ants at
6- and 12-months and the stanford-Binet Interrigence Test

v¡as administered at 36-months. The predictive validity of

the MDI was contrasted with the predictive validity of the

HOME. The MDI at 6-months correlated "ZB (p. .08) with
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Stanford-Binet I8 at 36-months; the HOME and 36-month

Stanford-Binet multiple correlation was R = "54 (p . "01).
A similar pattern of results was obtained betv¡een

stanf ord-Binet rQ obtained at .12-months and stanf ord-Binet
IQ at 36-months, and between HOME scores obtained at
24-months and Stanford-Binet IQ at 36-months. In a

follow-up study conducted when the children were b4-months

(Bradley & cardwell, 1976a) further evidence vras found for
the persistence of a strong association between HOME

scores and 54-month Stanford-Binet Ie. MultipIe
correlation for 6-month HOME ancl 54-month stanford-Binet
v¡as .50 accounting for 25% of the variance; for 24-month

HOME and 54-month Stanford-Binet, it was B - .63,

accounting for 40% of. the variance.

Elardo et aI" (1977 ) found that all HOME subscales

correlated with performance on the illinois Test of

Psychoringuistic Abilities. Jordan (1978) also reported a

significant relationship between the HOME and vocaburary

development.

Van Doornick et al. (1981 ), in a five-year
longitudinal study of 94 infants, compared the HOME as a

predictor of school achievement versus the childrens'
sociar-class indices. van Doornick et ar. defined success

in school as absence of: repetition of a grade, referral
to a learning disability program, grades of D or F in
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reading or maLh. Eighty-one per cent of infants whose

scores were in the high range on the HOME (30-35 out of 45

points) were achieving at grade level, while 71% of. the

infants with low scores (0-15 out of 45) rater deveroped

school probrems. The HOME proved to be a better predictor
of success in school than social c1ass.

Stevens and Bakeman (1985) conducted a factor
analysis on HOME scores of low-income black and white

urban mothers of 13- to 3O-month-old children. Three

distinct factors emerged: Emotional and VerbaI

Responsivity, Avoidance of punishment, and Support for
rnterrectual Development (comprising provision of concept-

development toys, maternal involvement in children's play

and story reading activities). The Support for
Intel-lectuaJ Development factor made a unique contribution
to variance accounting for 4-year-oId Stanford-Binet Ie,
although total HOME still correlated most highly with
criterion scores.

Finally, there is evidence to suggest that early HOME

scores are related to increases and decreases in mental

test performance during the period from 6- to 36-months.

Bradley and Caldwell (1976b) administered the Bayley

scares of Infant Ðevelopment to 77 normal infants at the

age of 6-months and the stanford-Binet Intelligence Test

at 3-years. The HOME was administered to the infants'
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families when the infants were 6-months o1d. A multi
discriminant analysis showed that it lras possible to
differentiate among the group that improved in mental

performance, the group that remained stable, and the

that declined on the basis of home environment scores

ple

test
group

Use of the HOME with miôdle-class families. Several_

researchers and reviev¡ers (Stevenson & Lamb, 1979; Van

Doornick et â1.,1981; Zimmerman,1981; BeIsky, Garduque &

Hrncir, 1984) have pointed out a possible shortcoming of

the HOME scale when used for research purposes: reduced

variability in the scores of middle and upper-middre crass

families (a kind of ceilinq effect) so that their scores

cannot be used for analysis. Evidence on this point is
still- somewhat contradictory: Hollenbeck's (1978) cross-
validation study showed that the HOME $¡as able to
discriminate between diverse populations in predictabre

ways, with the middle cl-ass having higher scores but not

necessarily a ceiling effect. Erardo and Bradley (1981b)

have presented a defense of the HOME's useful_ness as a

screening instrument but concede that there may be a

tendency towards a ceiling effect for middle-cIass

fami I ies.

Summarv. In conclusion, the HOME is the most

appropriate of the environmental process instruments for
assessing the home environments of infants and
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preschoolers. The onry drawback in its use as a research

instrument is a tendency towards reduced variability in
scores (a ceiling effect) for middle-crass and upper-

middre cl-ass f amilies. Its advantages, however, clearry
outweigh this disadvantage: The HOME is practical and easy

to administer" Its properties, in summary, make it the

environmentar instrument best suited to the purposes of
this research"

ModeÌs of Parent-Child Interaction

The processes in an infant's environment may be

categorized into social environmental processes (i.e.
caregiver-chiId interaction variabres such as emotional
and verbar responsivity, acceptance of child's behaviour,
parent involvement with child), and physicar environmental
processes (such as organization of physicar and temporal

environment, provision of appropriate pray materials, and

opportunities for variety in daily stimulation). A number

of theoretical models have been proposed to describe
parent-child interaction; ìrowever 1ittle empirical
research exists to either support or contradict these

theories.

BeI]'s child-effects model. Re-evaluation of the

child's contribution to the parent-infant relationship, âs

descríbed previously, has resul-ted in a major redirection
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in the literature over the last several decades. As earry
as 1963, Yarrow stated that, although it was becoming

possible to point to some fairly direct relationships
between aspects of the maternal environment and infant
characteristics, it lras also necessary to "take into
account what the infant imposes on his environment. There

is a complex interactive rerationship between the mother's

behavior towards the infant and the infant's basic

response patterns, predispositions, and individual
sensitivities and vulnerabilities" (p. 110). In

accordance with this perspective, research on parental

influence on the development of children has been

increasingly criticized for being unidirectionarly biased,

since it ignores the contribution of one-half of a

complex, interactive parent-child relationship.

In response to the need for a more complex,

multidimensionar model of parent-child interaction, Bell
(1968; Be11 & Harper, 1977 ) has formulated a detailed
child-effects model of parent-child interaction, a moder

which represents an hisLorical precursor to the currentry
predominant interactionist perspective towards parent-

chird interaction. The child-effects moder emphasizes the

role of the child's ovrn cues in influencing parental

behaviour" Bel1 defines a child-effect as simply the

effect of the chiLd on its parent" BeIl (nett & Harper,

1977 ) infers the existence of chird-effects from a number
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of observations about child behaviour. He points out that
even the youngest of infants is more powerfur than its new

parents in its ability to contror their behaviour. A1so,

if parents can change the behaviour of their children, it
seems only logical to assume that those changes will in
turn expose the parents to altered behaviour in their
children, causing even more changes in parental behaviour.
BelI reasons, moreover, that there have to be some

congenital differences between children to explain
differentiar caretaker behaviour in certain cases and at
very young ages. He cites schaefer's (1963) description
of a case in which a mother v¡as di f f erentially
affectionate towards her schizophrenic quadruplet

daughters. He arso points out that, in the case of chird
abuse, often the parents are motivated to abuse the target
child because of its persistent nagging or crying. In
fact, some abusive parents are reported to feel that they

are more the abused than the abusers.

BeII's child-effects model postulates that the
parent-child interaction is a reciprocal social system,

invorving mutual adjustment and accommodation. According

to Berils model, parental control is exerted through por¡¡er

and long-range intentionar behaviour. It is offset by the

child's sheer activity in starting interaction, its
resistance to domination and its appealing nature. A

basic proposition of the model is that each participant in
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the chird-parent interaction has upper- and lower-rimits
"relative to the intensity, frequency or situational
appropriatenes of behavior shown by the other" (p. 6b)"

When either parent or child reaches an upper-limit, the

other reacts to redirect or reduce the excessive or

inappropriate behaviour of the other. This is an upper-

limit contror reaction. rf, oñ the other hand, behaviour

reaches a lower-Iimit, the reaction of the other is to
increase the insufficient or non-existent behaviour by

stimurating or priming it. This is a rower-limit control
reaction" Parental contror behaviour is thus exercised to
maintain child behaviour within an optimal range.

BeII also suggests that parents do not emit

behaviours at random, but that they have whole repertoires
of hierarchically and sequentially organized control
behaviours. That is, the "probability of occurrence of

responses in a set may very according to order and levels
of stimulation" (p" 66)" parents, therefore, respond

differentially to different kinds of child behaviour (e.g.

aggression, dependence, etc. ) . Responses are

hierarchicalry and sequentialry ordered in that the parent

responds first with a low-Ievel control response (e.g.

distraction) and proceeds to higher-1eve1, more intense

responses (e"g. punishment) if the first control
behaviours do not succeed. selection of control- responses

will also be based on the parent's previous experience

with the child's behaviour.
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BeIl gives some examples of situations in r,¡hich

upper- and Lower-limit contror behaviour might be employed

in response to certain congenital qualities of the child
i.e. characteristics inherited and acquired in utero but

not necessarily rigid and inalterabre. rt seems rikely
that parents would increase upper-rimit contror behaviour

in response to impursive, hyperactive, or overly assertive
children (getl outlines evidence to suggest that alr of
these quarities probably represent congenital, individual
differences among children). Types of upper-rimit control
behaviour might be, in rough order: distraction, quick

tangible reinforcement, holding, prohibiting
verbalizations, and physical punishment" On the other
hand, if the child's behaviour tends towards "fow

activity, inhibited behaviour, low assertiveness, slow

development and general rack of competence" (p. 67) lower-
limit control behaviour such as "drawing attention to
stimuli, positively reinforcing increases in activity,
urging, prompting, and demanding increased performance"

r,¡ou1d be elic ited f rom the parent.

Thomas and Çþess's goodness of fit rnodel. Further

theoreticar support for Be11's child-effects moder comes

from the research on temperament by Thomas and Chess

(Thomas, Chess & Birch, 1968; Thomas & Chess, 1977).

Thomas and chess's findings suggest that children differ
along certain dimensions of temperament and that certain
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temperamental types are correrated with certain kinds of

behaviour problems. If individual differences in

temperament exist, as Thomas and Chess's evidence

suggests, then as Be11's theory predicts, they could

constitute powerfur child-effects which interact h'ith the

child's environment to produce certain developmental

outcomes as Be11's theory predicts.

Though operating from a more applied, clinical
viewpoint, Thomas and Chess (1977 ) have, like Be1l,

formulated an interactionist model of the developmental

process. In analyzing the nature of the temperament-

environment rel-ationship, they use the concept of soodness

of fit. Goodness of fit occurs "when Èhe properties of

the environment and its expectations and demands are in
accord with the organism's own capacities,
characteristics, and style of behaving" (p" 11). If the

fit between organism and environment is consonant, optimal

development resul-ts. If there is dissonance between

environmental opportunities and demands and the properties

of the organism, development is less than optimal.
Consequently, Thomas and Chess emphasize the necessity of

analyzing data on a child's temperament within the context

of his environment and the need to assess the parent's

contribution to the developmental process while

simultaneously considering the chil-d's temperament and its
influence on the parent.
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sameroff's transactiorlar model. Ànother formuration

of the interactionist perspective on the developmental

process is that of Sameroff (Sameroff & Chand1er, 1975;

Sameroff, 1979; Sameroff, Seifer & Zax, 19BZ) who has used

it extensively in connection with chirdren at risk for
developing schizophrenia. In examining the various

etiological models for schizophrenia, Sameroff et a1.
(1982) conclude that studies done from either a

constitutional or environmental perspective alone have

littre expianatory power. sameroff's ov¡n transactional
model, like the child-effects and goodness of fit moders,

is multidimensional and assumes there is no special
developmental precursor (either constitutional or

environmentar) to schizophrenia; rather schizophrenia is
one of a a full range of potentiarly normar devercpmental

outcomes (normal in the sense of the ability of the

organism to adapt to its environment). sameroff et al.
underline the interactionist nature of the model in
stating that its defining characteristic is that arl the

elements in the system do in fact influence the

development of other el-ements.

Research on Difficult Infant remBerament and Environment

By far

envi ronment

envi ronment

the greatest

research has

, primarily hi

quantity of infant temperament-

focussed on the infant's social
s interaction with his parents.
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Perhaps because of its clinical rerevance (thomas and

chess's suggestion that the so-carled difficurt infant may

become the child with behaviour probrems), a considerable

amount of research has investigated the fit between the

difficult infant and his social environment. rn their
classic study, Thomas, chess and Birch (1969) identified
three temperament patterns: easy, difficurt and srow-to-
vrarm-up. The difficult type r,ras characterized by

irregurar biological functioning, frequent negative mood,

slowness to adapt to change, and extremely intense

responses 
"

of the parent-child interaction variabres, maternaÌ

responsivity and invol-vement are perhaps the most studied.
Moss (1967 ) directly observed 30 first-born infants over

the first months of their lives and discovered that the

amount of maternal- contact given to infants at 1 -month of
age was positivel-y rerated to observed crying and fussing.
Moss found evidence for a sex difference in his sampre: At

3-weeks, mothers tended to be more responsive to their
sons than to their daughters, but, by the time infants
v¡ere 3-months-ord, mothers tended to spend ress time with
the mal-e babies, who were also found to be more irritable.

In another classic, psychoanalytically oriented
study, Escarona (1968) presented, from a syndrome analysis
of previous work, evidence for the existence of a
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dif f icult t.emperament type similar Lo Thornas and chess's,
Tn her sample of 16 active and 16 low active infants,
Escalona found that only two of the active infants could

be soothed with any degree of success. Maternar styre did
not show much variation as a function of the activity
leve1 types, but varieties of interaction were somewhat

different for the two types, and there was a slight
tendency for the mothers of the inactive babies to be

judged as more competent than their counterparts.
Escalona suggested that the mothers of very active infants
facilitate their infants' development by calming,

organizing and modurating their activity, whire mothers of

less active babies provide stimulation in order to
encourage their infants' development.

In the previous decade, a number of researchers

concluded that infant irritability and/or fussiness are

associated with reduced 1evels of maternal responsivity
and invol-vement. Using a sample of 8- to 11-month oId

infants, Beckwith (1972) determined that babies who cry
more have mothers who ignore them, but that the direction
of the effect is unclear. similarry, from observational

data coll-ected on 36 infants and their mothers over a

period of nine months, CIarke-Stewart (1973) found

evidence for the existence of a factor she called "optimal
maternal care" which was negatively rerated to chirdren's
fretfuLness. Analyzíng frequency of interaction rather
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than quality, Korner (197a) found support for the
hypothesis that long wakefurness and a high degree of
restlessness evoke more frequent interactions with an

infant's mother than quiet sreepressness. Korner cited
evidence to indicate that infants differ in soothabirity,
and that more difficult, less soothabl-e infants are apt to
affect the mother-infant relationship adversely because

they contribute to the mother's feerings of inadequacy,

Several more recent studies have also found an

association between reduced maternal- responsiveness and

involvement with difficult infant temperament. Milriones
(1978) found that the more difficurt the infant (mean age

='1 1.5 months) the less responsive his mother. Fierd
(1979) , using a sampre of 4-month-old normar and high-risk
infants and their parents, found, during videotaped

observation sessions, that parents tended to pray fewer

games with the more difficuJ-t, medicarly at-risk babies.
campberl (1979) found that mothers who rated their
4-month-ord infants as irregular tended to spend ress time
in play with them, were less responsive to them, and

generally spent less time interacting with them than did
mothers of contrors with their infants. Furthermore,

although at 8-months the difficult infants no longer cried
more than the control infants and were no longer rated as

more negative in mood or less adaptable (al.though they

rvere still slightry more irregular), their mothers
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"

cries and vocalizations" Kelry (1976) identified easy-

difficurt dimensions from her factor analysis of carey

Temperament Questionnaires firled out by psychiatrically
disturbed and control normal mothers. Negative

responsivity from the infant $¡as positivery associated

with negative responsivity from the mother in both groups.

vaughn, crichton and Egerand (1glz) arso conctuded

that neonatal behavioural organization influences the kind

and quality of interactions in which newborns and mothers

engaged. vaughn et a1" discovered that an Active/alert
factor obtained from nurses' ratings of activity rever and

fussiness in the nursery discriminated between the optinal
and more worrisome infants in their study: Infants
described as more optimally functioning on the NBAS were

rated by the nurses as more active and aIert" They also
found that maternal interest/skirr in the newborn period

correrated with rater skill and affect during feeding and

play and with later maternal sensitivity to infant
signars. vaughn et al" found sex differences in their
resurts which suggested that mothers are infruenced more

by the behaviour of their newborn sons than their newborn

daughters "

crockenberg and smith's (1992) work cast into doubt

the validity of the fuss and cry measure of infant
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irritability" They found that neonatal irritabí1ity
showed some consistency when time to calm was the

criterion, but not when observed fussing and crying v¡ere

the criteria. In addition, crockenberg and smith found

that fussing and crying were associated with unresponsive

maternar attitudes and behaviour for their sample of 56

mothers and their newborns. They arso found that time

arert r¡¡as a strong predictor of maternar contact and that
parity and maternar attitudes predicted mother contact.

A few more recent studies have produced evidence for
the existence of the difficult temperament syndrome and

have expl-ored the relationship between this syndrome and

parent-chi1d interaction in preschool- and school-age

children. For exampre, Barron and Earrs (1984) concluded

that.rnflexibility (trre renamed and negatively keyed NYLS

Distractibility dimension), high Intensity and Iow

Adaptability were highly correlated with behaviour

problems in 3-year-olds. Barron and Earls also
tentativery concruded that child inflexibirity and the

quality of parent-chird interaction represent important
pathways through which famiry stress affects the presence

of behaviour problems. Similarly, Garrison, Earls and

Kindlon (1984) found that scores on NyLs dimensions

Persistence, Intensity and Mood at age 3-years were

predictive of maladjustment in school-age children.
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Arthough a sizeabre body of research (the studies
described above, as well as those of carey, McDevitt &

Baker, 1980; Korn, 1984; Hubert & !{achs, 1995! Zeanah,

Korner & Anders, 1986) has supported the existence of the

easy/difficurt temperament pattern, recently other studies
have been highly criticar of the position that such a

syndrome exists or that it adversely affects mother-child
interactions" For exampre, Bates et ar. (19g2), employing

a sampre of -168 mother-infant pairs, found evidence for
only a modest positive effect of maternarly perceived

infant difficurtness on maternal behaviour, and no

evidence of any adverse effects of actual infant
difficultness on maternar behaviour. Bates et al.
concluded that, if dífficurt temperament does adversery
affect mother-child interactions, this probably occurs at
an age later than 6-months. Danie1s, plomin and

Greenhargh (1984) found few significant relationships
between difficult temperament type and the HOME, and

concluded there r{ras no evidence f or a fami}y or genetic
infLuence on difficult temperament in infancy. Rothbart
(1982) has arso called into question the usefurness of the
whole infant easy/difficult ternperament question.

Perhaps the most serious criticism comes from those
researchers who have found evidence suggesting there is a

serious parental confound in determíning which infants are

easy or difficult. Although they discovered that children
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sensitive to strong environmentar stimulation showed a

high frequency of negative behaviours, Hagekurl and Bohrin
(1986) arso determined that a mother's concept of her

child's manageabirity predicted her positive or negative

interactions with the child more than did the child's
ongoing behaviour. Lerner and Galambos (1985) determined

that mothers dissatisfied with their roles showed more

rejection of their children and had more difficult
chil-dren " Using IBQ dimensions to determine

easy/difficult temperament patterns, ventura and stevenson
(1986) found that depressed parents sa,l their infants as

having more difficult temperaments. High socioeconomic

status was associated with parental depression, with high

sES infants being perceived as less soothabre and more

di stressed 
"

Perhaps the most devastating criticism of the easy/

difficult temperament distinction is found in a study by

vaughn et al. ( 1 987 ) . vaughn et al. ' s evidence indicates
that prenatal maternal anxiety and maternar mentar health
variables significantly predict maternal perceptions of
infant difficurt or easy temperament which suggests that
maternal perceptions are not the result of actual infant
behavi our .

Summarv. Many studies on the relationship between

difficult infant temperament and parent-chird interaction
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suggest that the parents of difficurt infants wirr be less
responsive to their child and interact with him Iess,
several studies (¡¿oss, 1967; campbel1, 197g) suggest that
the mother tries hard to soothe her difficurt infant, and

then discouraged by her tack of success, becomes less
responsive to him over time.

Some reviev¡ers (Bates et â1. , 1992; Bates, 1990;

crockenberg & smith, 19Bz) have argued that this research

is suspect because of methodological probrems, incruding
reraLionships accounting for too smarl a proportion of the
variance and failure to repticate. Bates et al. (19g2)

have presented an especiarly comprehensive critigue:
poorly understood generalizability of operational
measures, role of third variables unknown, limited
generalizability due to smalr sample sizes, eu€stionnable
use of multivariate statistics due to smarl sample sizes,
and atypical samples.

More recent studies have questioned the validity and

utility of the whole easy/difficult concept, citing
serious parentar biases in determining r+hich infants are
easy or difficult (e"g. Daniels et aI., 1994; Lerner &

Ga1ambos, 1985; Ventura & Stevenson, 1996; Hagekull &

Bohrin, 1986; vaughn et af., 1987) " These criticisms have

yet to be answered satisfactorily.
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vidual Infan em rament Dim ions and Env nment

Although many studies have focussed on the

rerationship between the difficurt pattern of infant
temperament and its effect on parent-chird interaction,
few studies have been directly concerned with exproring
the relationship between specific temperament dimensions

and parent-child interaction. With so much telling
criticism of the easy/difficult temperament pattern,
focussing on one temperament dimension is the most

plausible way to proceed. The specific temperament

dimension of interest for this study is activity level
since, as previously discussed, it is perhaps the best-
validated of the temperament dimensions and Lhe one which

comes crosest to being a marker factor across various
temperament theories 

"

Bradrey and caldwell (1981) have conducted one of
only a few studies which examine the rerationship between

parent-child interaction and child activity l-eve1. The

aim of Èhe study was to explore the rerationship between

the infant's social behaviour and his home environment.

The early social- behaviour of 72 one-year-ord children was

assessed using the Infant Behavior Record from the Bayley

scales of Infant Development (which has been used as a

measure of infant temperament; see Hubert et af. , 1992) .

The infants' home environments were assessed using the
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HOME scale" Factor analysis of the IBR yielded five
behaviour dimensions: positive orientation and

invol-vement, fear and reticence, enthusiasm and arertness,
activity 1evel and self-absorption. More exact

descriptions of these factors r{ere not provided, but the

activity level and fear and reticence factors are simirar
to the Activity Level and Fear scales of the Infant
Behavior Questionnaire. Bradley and cardwelr found a
similar pattern of relationships between the HOME scores

and rBR scores for males and femares. The relationship
between the two variable sets, however, was much stronger
for females: The activity 1eve1 factor was significantry
rerated to four of the six HOME subscales (l¿aternal

Responsivity, Ë = "47, p < .01; Organization of the

Environment, L = .39, p < .05; provision of Appropriate
Play Materials, ! = .69, p < .01; Maternal Involvement, r
= .58, p < .01); and to total HOME score (r = .SB, p <

.01). For mares, the activity revel factor was related to
total HOME score only (r = -.34, p < "0S). The fear and

reticence factor was unrelated to HoME scores for both

sexes.

Two other studies present contradictory concl-usions

about the relationship of sex differences in conjunction
with temperament and environment variables. Although

Klein (1984) found no main effect for sex in the analysis
of observed maternal behaviours, mother's perceptions of
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boys were differently related to their behaviours Lowards

boys as compared with girls. For example, intensity in
girls (Carey ITO) was related to auditory stimulation and

contingent positive vocalization whereas in boys intensity
was related to increased physical contact. Krein found

that more distractibre chirdren received less stimuration
and concruded that this was more significant for boys

because l-ow distractibility was reported to be

"stubbornness". on the other hand, simpson and stevenson-

Hinde (1985) report no support for their hypothesis that
sex differences and temperament affect mother-infant
interact ion.

A study by Buss (1981) examined the relaLionship
between children's activity revel and parent-chird
interactions in a group of 117 preschoor chil-dren. using
Bel-I's control theory (gett & Harper, 1977) , Buss

predicted that parent-chi1d interactions involving active
children would be marked by more conflict than those

involving less active children, chirdren's activity leveI
was measured using actometers, and parent-child
interactions v¡ere observed and rated by e-sort in a

standardized expeimental situation. Resurts generally
confirmed Buss's prediction: parents of very active
chil-dren tended to get into power struggles with their
children, tended to intrude physically into the tasks and

had difficulty establishing a good working relationship
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with their children. Interactions with less active
children were more peaceful and harmonious.

The rerationship between activity l-evel and parent-
child interaction has been explored, from a pathological
perspective, in studies employing samples of older
hyperactive children rather than normar infants (e.g. Mash

& Johnston, 1982; Battle & Lacey , 1972) " For example,

cunningham and Barkley (1979) used a sampre of 6- to
12-year-oId hyperactive boys and their mothers in addition
to a contror sample. rn an observed structured task
situation, they found that mothers of the hyperactive boys

vrere less 1ikely to respond positively to the child's
sociar interactions, solitary play activities or on-task
behavior" They employed a "controrling intrusive" style,
imposing more structure and control on the child's play,
social interactions, and task-oriented activities. These

results are suggestive of the kind of interaction that
probably occurs between parents and high active (but not
necessarily hyperactive) children.

rn a longitudinal analysis of 27 boys and 27 girls
from the Berkeley Growth study, schaefer and Bayrey (1963)

reported findings which are rerevant to two of the IBe

scal-es: activity leve1 and smiring and raughter. schaefer

and Bayley found that early (before the age of warking)

observed ratings of activity and rapidity were positivery
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rerated to observed maternal- hostirity for boys, whereas

girrs' activity and rapidity were independent of maternal

behaviour, They also discovered that maternal rove
(versus hostility) was significantly correl-ated with
happy, ca]m, and positive behavior of both sons and

daughters during the first three years.

Rothbart and Derryberry (1982) have provided a

persuasive theoretical argument on how activity revet, for
exampre, ought to affect parent-infant interaction:

the active infant who continuarry approaches and

'gets into' things around the home may require
extensive monitoring. A l-ess active child may

be satisfied r,¡ith a more limited number of
proxirnal and familiar sources of stimulation and

will not require constant watching. !{e expect

that the experience of both parent and child
will be affected by the activity level and

stimulation-seeking of the infant. The active
child, who is often thwarted in his or her

efforts to seek out additional stimulation, may

come to construe parents as potentially
frustrating agents, and the parents, in turn,
may view the child as something of a 'nuisance.'
In contrast, the less active infant may not be

subject to the same amount of frusLration and

scolding, and the parents are 1ikely to
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appreciate his or her relative contentment, even

though at a later age they might wish the quiet
child were more energetic at househord and other
tasks. (p" 393)

In a study whose purpose was to examine the
rerationship between temperament and mother-child
interactions, simpson and stevenson-Hinde (19gs) concluded

that there was no evidence of an association between

activity rever and family interactions. They especially
caution against rerating patterns of temperament (e.g.

easy/difficult) to family interactions.

schroeder and cooper (1983) found a moderate (r =

-"45r p < .01) correlation between total HOME score and

Toddler Temperament euestionnaire-measured activity l_evel.

High activity level was negatively correrated with
Maternal rnvorvement (r = -"45, p < .01) and provision of
Appropriate Play Materials (r = -"44, p < "01)" Because

of the very smal-l sample size ({ = 20), however, Schroeder

and cooper's findings must be interpreted cautiously.

crarke-stewart (1973) presents additionar data that
are rerevanL to the smiling and raughter dimension of the
IBQ: she found that, for her sample, based upon nine
months of repeated observation, positive involvement with
mother and expression of happiness were most ctosery
related to the mother's expression of positive emotion
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towards the child. on the other hand, Bates et al. (19g2)

in their sample of 168 six-month-o1ds, report no

correration between observed active and happy behaviors of
the infant and dimensions of maternal behavior.

summarv" In summary, there are too few studies on

the rerationship between individual temperament dimensions
(e.g. activity revel, smiling and raughter, and fear on

the one hand, and parent-chird interaction on the other
hand) to draw any firm concrusions. The few rerevant
studies on activity level suggest that, in accordance with
BeLl-'s control theory, parents tend to be more responsive

and more involved r+ith highry active children, and that
they tend to structure their environment more (in terms of
organizing the environment and providing play materiars).
Although they may be more responsive and more invorved,
the quarity of the interaction may not always be positive:
Buss's (1981) study suggests thatr âs their children get

older, parents tend to become more controlling and

intrusive and less positivery oriented to$¡ards extremery

active children. Arso, the findings of Bradrey and

caldwerl (1981 ) and others (e"g" Klein, 1994) suggest that
sex may be an important factor in the relationship between

infant temperament and home environment.
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Two important methodorogicar issues emerge from the
literature on infant temperament and social environment.

The first of these issues concerns the validity of
maternal perceptions of temperament, especially the
maternar perceptions of the infant's temperament as

difficult or easy. Bates (1980) has argued that the
possibre link between the difficult infant and the

behaviour problem chird is as much parent perception as it
is child constitution" Bates emphasizes the inadequate

externar validity of parent report measures and the row

leve1 of agreement between parent reports and researcher-
observer reports (e.g" campbell, 1979) " He claims that
parent reports measure the perceptuar qualities of the
parents more than the actual qualities of the chird"
Bates's craim has since been corroborated by a number of
other researchers (e.g. Vaughn et âI., 1992, etc.,
reviewed earlier)" It has become, therefore, increasingly
important to focus on so1id, werl-vaLidated measures

comparing specific infant temperament dimensions rather
than unvalidated behaviour patterns comprising several
temperament dimensions.

The second issue concerns direction of effect: Does a

certain type of infant temperament precede negative
parent-child interaction or does the negative quality of

search
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the interaction predicl the infant's temperament? A

number of researchers have raised this point (clarke-
stewart , 1973I campberl, 1979) , but f er,¡ have attempted to
ansv¡er it. crarke-stewart (1973) examined correlations
across time and concluded, tentativery, that it rooked as

if maternal behaviour influenced chirdren's development

rather than the other $ray round" similarly, Fish and

crockenberg (1981) performed a cross-lagged paner analysis
on their data and concruded that infant social behaviour
appeared more a function of maternal invorvement and

stimuration than a resurt of initiar infant receptiveness
to sociar interaction. They fert that infant infl_uence on

mother behaviour v¡as suggested, however, by the positive
correration between NBAS cuddriness and caregiving when

infants were 9-months-ord. cross-lagged paner anarysis
appears to be a viabre technique of learning more about
primary direction of effect in studies of infant
temperament/parent-child interaction. The authors of both
studies, however, caution that cross-l-agged paner analysis
doesn't "permit the same degree of confidence in a causal
relation as does deriberate experimental manipulation"
(Clarke-Stewart, 1973) 

"
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Environmental Influences on rr,fant cognitive competence

There is growing evidence that newborn behaviour has

predictive varue for individuar differences in later
cognitive status (vaughn et âr., 1982). The research

evidence linking maternal behaviour in the first year with
later mental test performance, however, remains

inconsistent (crockenberg, 1 983 ) . The most consistent
correrations to emerge between early deveropmental-

competence and social environmental variables are

correlations relating early developmental competence to
secure parental warmth and responsiveness either through

the facilitation of cognitive development or indirectry by

creating a secure mother-infant attachment which arrows

infant exploration (¡ates et âI., 198Ð 
"

Brad1ey, CaldweIl and associates have conducted

numerous studies examining the relationship between the

HOME and cognitive competence in infants and young

chi ldren .

ln an early rongitudinar study, Elardo et al. (1975)

sought to determine whether or not the HOME as a measure

of environmental process characteristics contributed more

strongly to the prediction of chirdren's abirities than

social- status or family structure indices. rnfants were
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given the Bayley Mentar Development rndex at 6- and

12-months of age and were assessed with the stanford-Binet
Intelligence Test at 36-months. In addition, the HOME was

used to assess the chirdren's environments at 6-, 12- and

24-months" At 6-months, murtipre R between Bayrey MDr and

HOME subscale scores was .31; at 12-months, it was .30.
At 36-months, multipre R between stanford-Binet rg and

HOME subscares v¡as .54. Erardo et al. concluded that
aspects of the environment measured by the HOME have an

important relationship to cognitive development during the
first three years. They also concruded that HOME scores
measured at 6-months v¡ere not rerated in any important
fashion to Mental Deveropment rndex scores at 6- or
12-months but did have an important correration with
Stanford-Binet I8 at 36-months"

In a forlow-up study by Bradley and caldwerl (1976a) ,

HOME scores measured during the first two years of life
were strongry related to 54-month rg scores, especiarly
Emotionar and verbar Responsivity of Mother, Maternar

Involvement with chird, and provision of Appropriate play

Materials. Bradrey and cardwerl interpret their results
to mean that, if parents assist their children during the
first two years of life in terms of organizing their
environment, the children may move more easily from

sensorimotor to preoperational thinking, They also
suggest that parents who encourage achievement may
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facilitate "conLinuous cognitive striving" by their
children (p. 1174). Furthermore, mothers who interact
frequently with their chirdren and are emotionally
responsive to them "may develop in their children a sense

of trust and enjoyment in the environment" which arrows

thern "to behave in accordance with motives for competency

and curiosity, thus facilitating cognitive growth" (p"

1174) 
"

Through partial correlation, Bradley and cardwerl
(1980) aimed at determining whether the association
between environment and rater re was due to the sarience
of early environment or because the quality of the

environment remained sLable. They found IittIe
rerationship between 6-month HOME scores and 36-month lg
scores when HOME scores at 12-months were partialled out.
This led them to concrude that the relationship between

early HOME and 36-month re refrected a generarly stabte
environmentar impact rather than the unique contribution
of the earry environment. The one exception to this
finding was a significant partial correlation between

6-month Provision of Appropriate play Materials and Ig
score for boys.

rn a follow-up study to those of Bradrey and cardwetl
(1976a) and Erardo et al. (197il, Bradley and cardwerl
( 1984a ) examined the relat.ionship between '12- and 24-month
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HOME scores and 12-month ¡dDI, 36-month stanford-Binet Ig
and 7-year-ord sRA Achievement resL Battery scores for 37

children. They found several significant correrations
between 1 2-month HOME subscale scores and later
achievement scores, the most notabre invorving the pray

Materiars scale" Four of the six 24-month HOME subscale

scores v¡ere moderately correlated with 7-year-oId

achievement scores; the authors again noted the remarkable

consistency of the Pray Materials subscale score in
reLation to achievement scores. By emproying a partial
correlation technique, Brad.rey and cardwelr were abre to
conclude that part of the correlation between early
environment and schoor achievement test scores resurts
from the correlation between early environment and rate
environment rather than from a unique early environmental

contribution" They suggest there is some degree of age

specificity in the rerationship between maternar behaviour

and achievement, with maternal- responsivity lessening in
importance for cognitive development as the chird grows.

Van Doornick et a1" (1981 ) found a significant
correration (r = "37) between 12-month total HOME scores

and el-ementary school centile scores (comprised of

achievement test scores, letter grades and curriculum
levers in reading and math) among rower-class chirdren.
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Two other recent studies have discovered

relationships between HOME scores and mentar deveropment

scores. siegel (1 981 ) found significant correrations
between 12-month P1ay, rnvolvement, variety and totar HOME

scores and 2-year-ord Bayley l,lDr scores. Data is not
presented for rerationships between 12-month MDr and

12-month HOME scores. In a factor analytic study

described in detail earrier, stevens and Bakeman (19gs)

found that three factor scores derived from the HOME

(support for Intellectuar Deveropment, verbal Responsivity
and Non-Punitiveness) significantly predicted 3-year-ord
and 4-year-ord stanford-Binet re scores, with support for
Intellectual Development making a unique contribution to
the variance of 4-year-ord stanford-Binet re scores.

on the other hand, the results of Bates et ar. (1992)

did not support a relationship between an optimal maternal
care factor and infant competence at 6-months as assessed

by the Bayley Mental Development rndex. From a poor of
maternal stimulation variables, Bates et al. found

evidence for the existence of two major factors: a social
contact factor which they interpret as very simirar to
Clarke-Stewart's (1973) optimal care factor, and a

Maternal Teaching factor (incruding HOME rnvolvement and

Provision of Appropriate play Material scores). Neither
factor was significantly rerated to infant competence.

Bates et al. suggest there may be no "widely generarizabLe
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'connection"' between infant competence and mother

practices at 6-months.

Bradley and Ca1dwell (1976b) found evidence

suggesting earry home stimulation was rerated to increases

and decreases in mental test performance during the period

from 6-months to 36-months. Increases in performance v¡ere

rerated to increases in Maternal rnvorvement and provision

of Appropriate Play Materiars. Decreases were related to
inadequate Organization of physical and Temporal

Environment.

The evidence on whether the relationship between home

environmentar variables and chirdren's cognitive growth is
mediaied by parental education, parental Ie, and/or

hereditary influences is stirl- unclear. In a study of 183

adoptive and 165 non-adoptive families, Thompson, Fulker,
DeFries and Plomin (1986) examined the relationship
between 24-month-old HOME scores and 24-month-oId MDI

scores and concluded that the HOME's rerationship to MDI

was somewhat mediated by heredity. wilson and Matheny

(1983) found that a weak association between HoME and

mental development when children were 6-months-ord became

increasingly stronger, reachiDÇ R = .66 when the chirdren
were 6-years-old. They argue that heredity is a

significant mediator between home environment and mental

development.
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ln sum, research on the rerationship between home

environment and cognitive competence suggests that certain
aspects of the home environment measured by the HOME are
related to cognitive development in the first three years

of life and that parents can enhance their children's
cognitive growth by organizing their environments

appropriatery. There is evidence to suggest that there is
some specificity in the rerationship, i.e. different
environmental factors may be more or less important to
cognitive development as the child ages.

crockenberg (1983) attempLed to predict performance

on the Bayley Mentar Development rndex at 21-months from

characteristics of 3-month-old infants and their mothers.

she found evidence to support the theory that maternal_

responsivity mediates the rerationship between maternal

education and infant mental- test performance. Mental

Development Index scores vlere positively correrated with
mother's education, responsive attitude, observed srniling
and eye contact, and negatively correrated with routine
contact" Mothers with responsive attitudes had more

persistent, less active babies; mothers with responsive

behaviour (as measured by rapid response to crying) atso
had less active babies. crockenberg interprets her data

as suggesting that responsivity to emotional needs may

Measure itive
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have a motivational- affect on mental Lest performance

because it affects persistence in the face of difficulty,

Yarrow et al. (1975) found contingent maternal

responsiveness to distress vJas related to measures of
infant attachment and speculated that maternal

responsivity to distress may increase an infant's
motivation to interact v¡ith the environment" They found a

variety of other social- environmental variables related to
measures of infant competence. Level and variety of
stimulation was related to infant goal directedness (r =

"45 and ! = .48). Mother's expression of positive affect
I{as al-so related to inf ant f unctioning, and variety of
stimulation ccrrel-ated significantly with object
permanence. Various inanimate environmental measures were

arso related to infant development: variety of objects
available, complexity of objects, and their
responsiveness.

crarke-ster+art (1973) found that her optimar maternal
care factor !¡as strongly related to children's competence

measured by the Bayrey Mental Development rndex. The

second variabre most highly rerated to infant competence

was verbal stimulation; this factor was especially
strongly related to a child's language abirity. clarke-
stewart found that maternar restrictive behaviour seemed

to be associated with the child's less freguent and less
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sustained involvement with objects and was negatively
related to the child's MDr score. scores on the MDI were

related to the mother's social, nonphysicar stimul_ation
(looking and talking). They lvere also highry correlated
with mother's responsiveness to the child's social
behaviour. crarke-ster¡art specurates that contingent
reinforcement doesn't just reinforce specific behaviours,
but creates an expectancy of control in the infant that
generalizes. For her sampre, responsiveness to social
behaviour seemed especially important in the second year.

Finally, in her syndrome analysis of two groups of
high active and 1or.¡ active inf ants, EscaÌona ( 196g )

reachec the concrusion that a highry stimul-ating home

environment was associated with high deveropmental status.
she arso concruded that high developmental status was

related to frequent contacts with the mother.

In summary, the research linking cognitive
development with environmentar measures other than the
HOME suggests that parentar responsivity is an important
influence on infant cognitive competence. The literature
arso suggests the nature of the cognitive deveropment-

environment rerationship differs according to such factors
as temperament and sex of child"
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Sex Di erences r-n vi ronment nitiv tence

Since the question of sex

socialization research, it is
question of sex differences in

the home environment and cogni

differences often arises in

useful to examine the

the relationship between

tive competence"

sex differences in HOME scores. A study by Bradley,
cardwell and Elardo (1977 ) compared the relationship
between 24-month HOME scores and stanford-Binet Te at age

36-months separately for mares and females. Resurts

showed that the HOME was more strongly associated with Ie
for femares than for mares. Avoidance of Restriction and

Punishment (Iater renamed Acceptance of child) and

organization of physical and Temporal Environment showed a

much less pronounced association with mentar abilities for
mal-es than for females, suggesting two alternative
hypotheses: 1 " females may be more amenable to
environmentar events during the first three years of 1ife,
or 2" mothers tend to be more sensitive and effective
when interacting with infant girls than with infant boys.

rn this context, Bradley et ar. note that there seemed to
be a greater diversity of stimulation in the home

environments of femares rather than mares: The standard

deviations of HOME scores vrere greater for females than

for males. These resurts were simirar to those of another

study which examined the rerationship between HOME scores
and language development (elardo et â1., 1977)"
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In a study which examined the relaLionship beLween

home environment, cognitive competence and re, Bradley and

caldwell (1980), assessed the homes of 7z children when

they r/rrere 6- and '12-months of age. perf ormance on the
Bayley MDI was âssessed when the chirdren were 12-months

and stanford-Binet re was assessed at age 36-months.

organization of physicar and Temporal Environment r.ras the
only subscale score that was consistently rerated to MDr

scores at 12-months of age. Àlthough the correlation of
MDr and HOME scores r,ras simi Iar f or both sexes , 1 2-month

HOME scores v¡ere modestly but significantly rerated to a

number of Bayley scores according to sex. For girIs,
organization of physical and Temporal Environment,

Provision of Appropriate play Materiars and Maternal

Responsivity were significantry rerated to cognitive
competence. For boys, play Materials, Maternal

Responsivity and Maternal rnvorvement were significantly
rerated to MDI scores. Looking at the rerationship
between HOME scores at 6- and 1 2-months and stanford-Binet
ro at age 36-months, there were generarly more significant
correLations between the HOME subscares and rO for girls
than for boys. Bradrey and caldwerr note three additional
sex differences in their findings:

The most efficient set of predictors for boys' IO

at 36-months included assessments of pray Materiars
at 6- and 12-months and assessment of behavioural

1.
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competence (¡¿nt ) . For girls, it was 12-month play

Materials and Maternal Responsivity.

2" For boys, the correlation between HOME and Ig
scores were very similar, whether the home was

evaluated at 6- or 12-months, but, for gir1s,
scores r¡¡ere more correlated with 3-year IQ than the
6-month scores.

MaternaÌ Responsivity and Avoidance of Restriction
and Punishment were more highly correrated with Ig
among girls than boys.

Findings Ì¡ere interpreted to suggest that cognitive
development for boys v¡as faciritated by a home in which

the parents provide, in the first six months of the
infant's life, an organized environment filled with
appropriate play materials and encouragement for
development. Bradrey and caldwerr feel the relationship
for girrs may be somewhat more diffuse, with parent
practices fine tuned to meet their unique needs and

capabilities.

Bradley and Caldwett (1984b) noted, however, that,
compared with other family demographic measures (race

crowding, birth order and SES), sex, with no overall
mul-tivariate main effect, showed the fewest significant
correlations with HOME scores assessed at 6- and

12-months" on the whol-e, girls made higher scores on

3"
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Acceptance of child subscale: Bradley and cardwerr (1990)

found that this subscal-e is predictive of mental test
scores in girls but not in boys"

Sex differences in other environmental measures. In

their landmark study based on the Berkeley Growth study

sample, Bayley and schaefer (1964) concruded that there
v¡as considerabre evidence for sex differences in the

relationship between intelligence (measured on a
forerunner of the Bayley ScaIes) and mother-chiId
interaction. Bayrey and schaefer's findings indicate
that, during the first twelve months of 1ife, for boys,

there is a negative correlation with maternal ratings of
egualitarianism, expressing affection, etc., but a

positive correration with punishment, use of fear to
control, and strictness. On the other hand, for girIs,
mentar scores correl-ated positivery with accepting, loving
behaviours, arthough, for both sexes, maternal controlring
behaviours v¡ere correlated with interrigence. By the age

of 4-years, the pattern for mares changed and boys with
equaritarian, positively evaluating mothers tended to make

higher scores, whi1e, for girrs, patterns estabrished in
infancy were maintained or strengthened. For school-age

boys, correlations were simirar to those observed at
4-years and r.\'ere armost comprete reversars f rom what they

were in infancy. correrations between maternaL behaviours

and interligence broke down almost completery for gir1s.
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Bayley and schaefer point out thal, in t.heir sampre,

there hras a much stronger correlation betv¡een boys' rgs

and maternaL behaviours than between boys' Ies and

assessed level of maternal intelrigence. For girrs, the

correration between rQ and mothers' estimated interligence
was .5. SimilarIy, for girIs, there vras a larger
correration between IQ and education of both mothers and

fathers" Bayrey and schaefer therefore speculate that
girls' intellectual functioning has a greater genetic

component whereas boys are more infl_uenced by the

envi ronment .

In their study of the relationship between the
environment (uottr sociar and inanimate stimulation as

measured by the Yarrow scare) and infant functioning (as

measured by clusters dgrived from the Bayrey), yarrow et
al. (1975) found many more significant relations for
femares than for mares (44 for females vs. 6 for mares).

Direction of correration was basicarly the same for both

sexes even though correl-ations v¡ere l0wer f or mal_es.

Yarrow et al. noted that mothers of boys tended to score

significantLy higher on the Lever and Variety of sociar
stimuration measure and tended to be higher on all olher
measures (i.e. boys seemed to be in a higher range of
stimulation altogeLher), although this did not affect the

number of statistically significant correlations, yarrow

eÈ â1', however, were able to dismiss the suspicion that
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the discrepancy between the sexes r,r'as due to lower

reliability in measurement of mare infant characteristics
because of a greater instabirity in the boys' behaviour.

crarke-stewart (1973) found few sex differences in
the rel-ationship between mother-child relationships and

children's Bayley mentar test scores. Her data tended to
support Bayrey and schaefer's conclusion that, f.or gir1s,
in contrast to boys, Bayley scores \¡¡ere more closeJ_y

rerated to inherited ability than to environmental
conditions: For girls the correration between mothers'
Peabody Picture vocaburary Test (a measure of verbal
abi 1i ty ) and the chi rd' s Bayrey mentar test score v¡as

hi gher .

Summary. In summary, research findings on sex

differences in the relationship between cognitive
competence and environmental processes is highly
inconsistent" some researchers (e"g" Bayley & schaefer,
1964; crarke-stewart, 1973) have conctuded that, for
gir1s, cognitive competence is more related to inherited
ability than to environmental processes, while the
opposite is true for boys. others (e.g. Bradley et âf.,
1977; Yarrov¡ et al., 1973) have suggested that girrs are
more susceptible to environmentar influence in that their
mentar test scores are more strongry associated with
envi ronmental processes.
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Di rect ion of Ef fect

The child-effects or interactionist view toward

sociarization presupposes that different chirdren elicit
different responses from their environment and that,
therefore, the pattern of interaction between caregiver
and child is partly determined by the child.
consequentry, high correlations between parent behaviour
and chirdren's developmental competence cannot necessarily
be exprained unidirectionally in the sense that the parent
behaviour causes competent behaviour in the chird.

Bradley et al. (1979 ) attempted to unravel_ the
problem of reciprocal infruence by doing a cross-ragged
panel analysis. Home environments of 93 children were

assessed using three subscares of the HOME (provision of
Appropriate Play Materials, Maternal Responsivity and

Maternar Involvement) when the chirdren were 6-, l2-, and

24-months ord. Resurts indicated that, in the first year,
children appeared to exert a greater infruence on their
environment than the environment did on their mental test
scores, especially in terms of eliciting greater maternal
invol-vement and more adequate provision of deveropmentarly

advanced play materials. rn the second year, parental
behaviours such as actively encouraging deveropmental

advances and, to a lesser extent, providing appropriate
play materiars, appeared to exert a significant impact on
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competence" Bradley et al" warn that the cross-lagged
method does not permit strong causal inferences but does

suggest directions for further study.

An earlier cross-ragged paner analysis performed by

crarke-stewart (1973) on data colrected from 9- to
18-month-ord chirdren and their mothers suggested that
stimurating, responsive maternar behaviour (optimal
maternal- care) influenced the child's interlectual
development, but in terms of social relations, the chird's
behaviour affected the mother. clarke-stewart suggested,
however, that this rerationship did not always hold true
but ralher that chirdren and their mothers alternated
assuming the causal ro1e.

A succincl summary of the limitations of environment-
cognitive development rel-ationships has been presented by

Bradley and Ca1dwell ( 1 9g0 ) :

1 " measures of environmental processes and

developmentar processes are not comparabre across
studi es ,

2. the available sample for most studies is smarl and

restricted, and,

3. most studies are not longitudinal and/or not

developmental in conception (i.e. they do not
examine changes in environmental conditions and

cognitive performance). To be meaningfur, future
research should address these three issues.
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Hvpotheses

In keeping with Bradley and caldwell's suggestions,
the present study v¡as designed to rongitudinarly examine

the activity rever-home environment and the cognitive
competence-home environment relationships in a large
sampre of infants at 6-months and 12-months of age. The

rnfant Behavior euestionnaire \,¡as serected as the
temperament measure best suited for the purposes of the
study, and the HOME was chosen as the most suitabre
instrument for assessment of the home environment. The

Bayrey scares of rnfant Deveropment, comprising a Mental
Development rndex (¡¿nl ) and a psychomotor Development

rndex (por ) , was the measure selected to assess infant
cognitive and motor development.

The following specific hypotheses were investigated:

1" The families of chirdren with extreme scores (high

and low) on the Activity Leve1 scale of the IBg

wourd have high scores on the parental- rnvolvement

and Parentar Responsivity subscales of the HOME.

The literature (tøoss, 1967; Escal0na, 196g; clarke-
Stewart, 1973) suggesLs that parents tend to be

more involved with and more responsive to active,
alert infants and under-active infants. Escalona
(1968) suggests that mothers of active babies tend

to facilitate their chird's development by calming,
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organizing and modurating their activity r¿hire

mothers of less active infants encourage their
development by providing stimulation" BeLI,s
contror- theory (getl & Harper, 1977 ) also suggests
that extremely high or row activity lever in the
infant activates upper- or rower-rimit contror-
behaviour on the part of the parent while the child
of moderate activity level goes relatively
unnot iced.

similarly, extreme chirdren's Activity Lever scores
would be associated with high scores on the
organization of physicar and Temporar Environment
subscale of the HOME. Berl's model suggests that
parents would structure the environment more for
high- and low-active chirdren in order to either
control or to stimulate them. This would be

especially true for the older infants in the sample
who would be more mobile and so require more

environmental constraints.
Activity Lever would be negatively correlated with
the Tnfant Acceptance (formerly Avoidance of
RestricÈion and punishment) subscare of the HOME

since, according to Bell's control- theory, parents
would find it more necessary to use physical
restrictions with extremery active chirdren.
Again, this should especially hotd true for the

3.
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more motorically mature older infants in the
sample.

4. For females, there wourd be a strong association
between scores on the Activity Level scale of the
IBQ and the HOME subscales. Bradley and cardwerl
(1980) found that the activity revel of one-year-
ord female infants was significantry rerated to
four of the six HOME subscales.

5. Activity Level scores from the IBe would be

correlated positively with scores on the

Psychomotor Scale of the BSID. Fish and

Crockenberg (1981) found that Motor Maturity
measured by the Brazerton Neonatal Behavioural
Assessment scale was positively correlated with
observed large motor behaviour.

6. Activity level scores would correrate positivery
with the infant's weight and length" This is
consi stent with walters' s ( 1 965 ) f inding thaL

birthweight correrated with adaptive and total
GeselL scores at 12-weeks and with motor behaviour

at 24-weeks.

7 - children who have high scores on the Activity Level
scale of the IBQ wourd arso have high scores on the
Distress to Limitations scale. This is consistent
with a finding reported by Rothbart (19g1).
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8" chil-dren's scores on the Mental Deveropment Index

of the BSrD would correrate positively with their
scores on the HOME. This pattern of resurts would

be similar to results reported in other research
(nlardo et aI., 1975; Bradley & Caldwell, 1976b;

Bradley, 1981).

9" For females, scores on the Mental Development Index

of the BSID would be associated with their
families' scores on the Acceptance of Child
subscare of the HoME. This is consistent with
resurts reported by Bradley et al. (1977), although
for the present study correr-ations may be smarrer
because of the young age of the subjects. The

children in Bradley et aI.'s sample were

administered the HOME at 24-months and the
Stanford-Binet at 36-months.

10. using a cross-ragged panel analysis, Bradley et ar.
(1979) found evidence to support the notion that
children in the first year of rife appear to exert
a greater influence on their environment than the
environment does on their mental test scores,
especially in terms of their eliciting greater
maternal involvement and more adequate provision of
devel-opmentarly advanced play materiars. similar
results were expected for the present sample. rt
was also hypothesized that, in the first nine
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months of 1ife, children's temperament (as measured

by the i¡8) would have a greater effect on their
environment (as measured by the HOME) than vice
versa.

Summarv

ïn summary, the purpose of this study was to
determine if and how infant temperament and home

environment are rerated. Little research to date has

addressed this issue" This study focussed on the
temperament dimension of activity leve1 in part because of
its theoreticar interest and in part because it is the
best varidated temperament dimension suggested by various
Lemperament theorists. More specifically, it asked the
question whether activity level predicts certain aspects
of the home environment, especially parental responsivity,
parental involvement, organization of the physicar and

temporal environment, and acceptance of chird (avoidance

of restriction and punishment) as measured by the HOME

scale 
"

Early sex differences in the rerationship between

infant temperament and environment courd have serious
implications for the sociarization process and the
eventuar development of psychological sex differences:
Therefore sex differences in the temperament-environment

rerationship $¡ere a central concern of the study.
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Another question that arises frequently in the

literature concerns direction of effect: Does infanL
temperament precede a certain kind of environment, or is
the opposite the case? through cross-lagged panel

analysis, this study attempted to provide some tentative
ansr¡¡ers which wourd provide guider ines f or f urther
research "

In addition, there was

highly active infants $¡ere

motorically than their less

current study attempted to

some empirical evidence that
heavier and more advanced

active counterparts" The

replicate this finding.

An additional concern v¡as the rerationship between

infant cognitive development and the home environment:
whether infant cognitive development predicts higher
scores on relevant environmentaJ_ process dimensions and

whether there are sex differences in the relationship
between cognitive development and home environment.

Again, the question of direction of effect arises.
Through cross-lagged panel analyses, it vras expected that
some weak causal inferences courd be drawn about Lhe

rel-ationship between the infant's developmental status and

the infant's home environment.



METHOD

Subiects

sample recruitment began l+ith the birth announcements

in the classified section of the Wi¡nipeg Free press.

Addresses of parents of infants, born from september 11 to
November 30, '1985, rdere obtained using the telephone
directory and Henderson's city Directory. Before letters
were sent, obituaries covering the period from september

10, 1985 to April 30, 1986 r¡¡ere f irst scanned to screen

out parents v¡hose infants might have died. The letter
(see Appendix D) exprained the purpose of the study,
requested the participation of the infants and their
parents (or other primary caregivers) and explained what

their participation would involve. one week after retters
v¡ere mailed, parents received a terephone call to request
their participation in the study and to ansv¡er questions
about it. written consent r,ï'as obtained on the f irst visit
to lhe home.

Letters were mailed to 164 prospective participants.
of these, 96 parents (58.s%) agreed to their infants'
participation in the study. Before the 6-month assessrnent

could be conducted, parents of one infant were obJ-iged to

98
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drop out of the study because of the infant's ilrness; the
starting sample therefore consisted of 95 six-month-ord
infants and their parents (49 males and 47 females).

Before the 12-month assessment, four more babies had

to be excluded from the sampre: one infant's famiry moved

out of province, two infants' 6-month rBgs were received
too rate, and a fourth infant's famiry courd not be

located, The final sampre therefore comprised 91 infants
(¿S males and 46 females).

ïnstruments

rnfant Behavior ouestionnaire. The rnfant Behavior

Questionnaire (rng¡, a parent report measure of child
temperament, was designed by Rothbart ( 1 991 ) for use with
infants from 3- to 12-months of age (see Appendix A). ït
consists of 94 items, asking parents to rate their infant
on a 7-point scare on various behaviours observed during
specific situations (".g. feeding, bathing, etc.). rt is
composed of 6 scales: Activity Level, Smiling and

Laughter, Distress and Latency to Approach sudden or Novel

Stimuli, Ðistress to Limitations, Soothability, and

Duration of orienting" The deveropment and psychometric

characteristics of the rBe have been described in detail
previously.
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HOME Inventorv" The Home observation for Measurement

of the Environment was designed by cardruell and her
associates (CatdwelI & Bradley, 1gg4) as an

observational/intervievr measure of the quality and

quantity of developmental support available to a child
from the home environment. The version used ín the
current study r,¡as designed for use with families of
infants from birth to three years of age (see Appendix B).
rt consists of 45 items and requires approximatery 45

minutes to administer. rt is comprised of six subscares:
Emotionar and verbal Responsivity of parent, Acceptance of
child's Behavior, organization of physical and Temporal
Environment, provision of Appropriate pray Materiars,
Parent rnvolvement with child, and opportunities for
variety in Daily stimulation. The HOME's developrnent and
psychometric characteristics have arso been described more

extensively elsewhere in this paper.

The Bay1ey

scares of rnfant Development developed by Nancy Bayrey
(1969) were designed Lo evaruate a child's developmental
status from the age of z- to 3O-months. It consists of
two main parts:

The Mental Scale was designed to assess sensory_
perceptual abilities; early mernory, learning and

problem-solving abilities; vocalization and

1.
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beginning of verbal communications; and the
beginnings of the ability to form generarizaLions

and classifications for later abstract thinking.
The Mentar Development Index (¡¿or ) is a standard
score derived from administration of the MentaI

ScaIe "

The Motor scale was designed to provide a measure

of body control, coordination of the rarge muscres

and finer manipulatory skilts of the hands and

fingers. The psychomotor Deveropment rndex (pni)
is the standard score derived from the resurts of
the Psychomotor Scale,

The current version of the Mental scale contains 163

items arranged in terms of months and covering activities
such as shape discrimination, sustained attention,
purposeful manipulation of objects, imitation and

comprehension, vocarization, memory, problem solving, and

naming objects (satt1er, 1992)" The Motor scare contains
81 items and measures gross and fine motor abilities such

as sitting, standing, walking and grasping. On the
average, both scares take about 45 minutes to administer.
The BSID was standardized on a representative nationar
sample of 1262 children in fourteen age groups from
2-months to 30-months-old"

2"
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The BSID is probably the most widely used test of
infant development. rn his definitive textbook,
As se t of chi en's in Iiqence an c ial
abirities, J.M, sattrer (1982) describes the Bayley scales
as "the best measure of infant deveropment avairabre" with
"excellent" norms and "satisfactory" reliabiliLy and

validity.

Phvsical measures. On each visi
weighed using a portable scale. Then

was measured using an anthropometer,

resembles a set of giant calipers and

physical anthropology.

t, infants were

, recumbent length

an instrument which

is commonly used in

Procedure

Al0ng with the initial letter, parents were sent a

copy of the rB8. parents who agreed to participate in the
study vrere requested to have the primary caregiver
cornplete the rBQ within a few days of receiving the
telephone call securing preliminary consent. The

questionnaire was picked up by the observer on the first
visit to the home, which was arranged within two weeks of
the terephone cal-l (see Appendix E for telephone protocol
form).

Observer trainino " Two observer/examiners vrere

Bayley ScaLes of Infanttrained in the use of Lhe
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Development (Mental and Motor scales) and the Home

observation for Measurement of the Environment (uo¡¿n).

observers practiced giving the BSrD at the beginning of
each assessment phase, using infants in the appropriate
age range as practice subjects. During each practice
session, held in the observation rooms of the nursery at
the Department of Family studies, Faculty of Human

Ecorogy, university of Manitoba, one observer administered
the BsrD while the other observer scored from behind a

one-v¡ay mirror" Each session wa5 videotaped. Later,
videotapes were reviewed and discussed, with special
attention paid to resolving scoring disagreements between

observers. rn addition, observers attended a session in
which a clinician experienced in the use of the BSÏD

critiqued their videotapes and answered guestions arising
from the practice sessions.

During the training sessions, attention was arso paid
to such issues as how observers courd make the caregiver
feer at ease and how to establish rapport with the infant
when giving the BSrD" observers also discussed the issue
of handling parental questions about infant development

and anxiety about parenting skirls. rf an ínfant's
situation ethically warranted further intervention,
arrangements were made for consultation with or. David

Martin, a Registered psychologist, to provide appropriate
referral for psychological or other forms of assistance.
No such instances arose,
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Reriabilitv. Before each assessment phase began,
reriabirity for Lhe HOME was assessed according to the
procedure outlined by cardwelr and Bradrey (19g4).

observers worked as a pair on the first 11 home visits
prior to the 6-month assessment and on the first 10 home

visits prior to the 12-month assessment. During each of
the reliability home visits, observers alternated serving
as interviewer; both observers scored each assessment.
observers were instructed not to consult with each other
during the assessment. Later, after obtaining reliability
data, disagreements arising from each assessment were

discussed and the manuar consurted to resolve differences
in scoring. This procedure continued untir a suitabl-e
degree of reliabirity rr'as reached. Reriability
coefficients v¡ere carcurated using cohen's kappa, a
procedure which takes into account agreement by chance,
for the observational categories on the HOME, as

recommended by Zimmerman ( 1 991 ) .

Reriability for the Bayrey scares was assessed in a

similar fashion prior to both 6- and 12-month assessments.
At the 6-month assessment, reriabirity data $¡ere collected
on the first 11 visits; because one of these 11 families
could not be located, at the 1 2-month assessment ,

rer iabi t i ty cal-culat ions were based on the f i rst -1 0 home

visits. During each of these reliabirity visits, one

observer administered and scored the BsID whire the other
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observer watched and scored. Again, after reriabirity
data had been obtained, differences in scoring were

discussed and resolved by consulting with the Bayley
Manual. Both per cent observer agreement and kappa

reliability coeff icients vrere calculated.

Two independent observations of the infant's length
and weight r¡¡ere made on each visit. This was accompi_ished

by having the caregiver record his or her scare reading of
the infant's weight; blind to the first reading, the
observer then recorded his ov¡n second weight estimate.
The same procedure was folrowed in measuring length.
Means of the two readings were used in subsequent

analyses.

six-month Assessment. within two weeks of the
infant's 6-month birthday, observers contacted the mother
(or prímary caregiver) in order to arrange a two-hour
appointment. The observer explained to the caregiver that
the child had to be awake, alert and at home with the
caregiver when the intervier.¡ took place. r f the observer
arrived to find that these conditions were not met, she

arranged another appointment for a more suitable time"
Each home visit took approximately 1 l/z hours. when

necessary' other siblings were present during the
interview, but caregivers vrere requested to discourage
other childrenos interference, especialry during the
administration of the BSID,
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rdentifying data (name, sex and birthdate of child)
were first collected. with the intention of circumventing
a possible ceiling effect with the HOME scores of middle-
crass and upper-middre cr.ass f ami ries, inf ormation about
both parents' education and occupation lvas obtained.
Educational level was assessed simpry in terms of highest
grade level or degree obtained and number of years of
secondary and post-secondary education. euestions asked
about occupation are listed in Appendix C.

Each interview began with a few questions from the
HOMEr âs this provided a period of acclimatization during
which the infant and his mother courd become used to the
observer's presence. rn order to prevent infant fatigu€r
the Bayley scales v¡ere administered early in the home

visit and according to the standardized procedures

outrined in the Bayley Manuar. Then the rest of the HoME

was administered; information rerevant to HOME parent-
chird interaction items vras sometimes obtained during
administration of the BsrÐ. Finarry, weight and length
$rere assessed using scale and anthropometer.

Twelve-month assessment. ürithin two weeks of the
infant's 12-month birthday, the caregiver again was mailed
a letter ( see A,ppendix D) and an Inf ant Behavior

Questionnaire, The IBe was colrected by the observer on

the second home visit. À diploma attesting to their
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infant's participation in the study accompanied the letter
(see Appendix D). An observer (different from the one who

conducted the first assessment and, consequently, without
preconceived ideas of the child's status) again contacted
the caregiver for a second two-hour appointment. The HOME

and BSID were re-administered and the infant's weight and

Iength re-measured.



RESULTS

The following scores h¡ere calculated twice for each

infant ' once for the six-month assessment and once for the
twel-ve-month assessment :

rBo scores. six IBe scale scores \,¡ere carculated f or
each subject according to procedures outrined by Rothbart
(1981): The totaL number of points received by a subject
on a spec i f ic scale v¡as divided by the number of i tems

comprising the scaIe. rtems marked does not apply or
receiving no response v¡ere excluded both from the totar
number of points and from the number of items.

HOME scores" Each infant's home environment v¡as

assigned six HOME subscale scores prus a total HOME score.
The subscare scores v¡ere the total number of affirmative
responses in each subscale, while the total HOME score
included the total number of yes responses in the
inventory as a whole. Missing items were excluded from
both total HOME score and the relevant subscale score.
scale and subscale scores were then carcurated by a simple
count.

BSID scores. On the Bayley Scales of Infant
Ðevelopment, each inf ant received two rar{r scores, one

108
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based on the totar number of successes achieved on the
Mental scale and the other comprising the total number of
successes achieved on the Motor sca1e. Then, according to
procedures outlined in the BSrD Manual (Bayrey , 1969),

each subject vras assigned a standardized Mentar scare

score or Mentar Deveropment rndex (¡,tot) and a Motor scale
score or Psychomotor Devel0pment rndex (poi ) . The

standardized scores r.rere used in most of the anaryses,
whi le the raw scores ( uncorrected f or age ) \,¡ere used to
analyze age-related changes.

Phvsical meagures. Infants were weighed and measured

on each home visit, once by the observer and once by the
caregiver. The mean of the two weights and the mean of
the two lengths yierded a single weight in grams and

length in centimetres for each of the two assessments.

sES data. rnformation about parental occupations and

education (number of years compreted and post-secondary
degrees or certificates obtained) was coded using
Holringshead's (197s) crassification system. The coded

information $¡as used to carculate a family measure of
socioeconomic status based on Hollingshead's formula of ts
x (mean of mother's and father's coded occupation)l + tg x

(mean of mother's and father's coded educational revel)].
The occupations of parents who worked outside the home

part-time were coded as if they worked full-time. rf
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information was available on a furr-time homemaker's

previous occupation, that information was used to
calculate family socioeconomic status. If this
inf ormation r¡¡as unavailable, f amily sES was calculated on

the basis of the employed parent's occupationar and

educational status. If an infant's family was headed by a

singre parent, that parent's occupational status and

educational level were used in the carculation of famiry
sES, and data obtained about a parent not residing with
the inf ant l¡as exclucled.

Preliminarv Data Analvsis

sample characteristics. Àt the 6-month assessment,

the sampre consisted of 9s infants (¿g males and 47

f emal-es ) " Mean chronological age was 26 "6 weeks (so =

.61 ) ' Àt the '12-month assessment, the sample comprised 91

infants (45 mares and 46 females), and mean chronorogicat
age was 53.2 weeks (So = "76) "

Socioeconomic characteristics. Families of the
infants were predominantly middle-cIass. On the

Hollingshead (1975) sca1e, which cl-assifies occupations on

a scale from 1 to 9, average parental occupation (see

Table 1 ) for the current sample occupied a position
between a score of 5, representing "cl-erical and sales
workers, smal-l farm and business owners," and a score of
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6, representing "technicians, semiprofessionals and smarl
business o!¡ners." Arso on the Horringshead scale, which
cLassifies educationar rever on a scal_e from 1 to 7, mean

parental educational rever occupied a position between a

score of 4, representing high school graduation, and a

score of 5, indicating partiar correge (at least one year)
or speciarized training. The mean family socioeconomic

score l¡as 43"02, which Hollingshead crassifies as the
sociar stratum of medium business, minor professional and

technical occupations.

Table 1

Sample Socioeconomic Characteristics

Variables M SD

Father's Occupation
Father's Education
Education i.n years
Mother's Occupation
Mother's Education
Education in years
Family SES

(H)
(H)

(u)
(H)

5.57
4.83

14 "26Ã o?
4 "93

13 "82
43 "02

1 .91
.1 

"18
2"73
1 .52
1"11
2"10
9.93

Note: (H) = coded according
Education in years = No. of
Grade 1 to post-secondary.

to Holl ingshead ( 1 975 ) "years of education from
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Reliabilitv. ReliabiliLy coefficienLs for the HOME

and BSID are presented in Table 2. per cent observer

agreement correlation coefficienLs v¡ere all excellent,
with kappas (taking into account chance observer

agreement) ranging from good to excellent.

Table 2

Reliability Coefficients for HOME and BSrD

6-Month Assessment 1 2-Month Assessment

% Observer Kappa % Observer KappaÀgreement Agreement

Bayley MDI 94 "9Bay1ey PDI 90.7
HOME 94 "6

" 90 98.9 " 98
"81 97"0 "95.68 95.5 "75

summarv statistics. summary statistics (means and

standard deviations) were calculated for both 6- and

12-month scores. Results are presented in Tabre 3.

Distributions. Most 6- and 12-month HOME subscare

scores (wittr the exception of Acceptance of child's
Behavior) were positively skewed" Distributions of total
HOME scores, all rBe scares, Bayley MDI and pDr scores,
and famiJ-y socioeconomic status were approximately normar.

ïnternal reriabilitv. To investigate internal
reriabilities of individual subscales and totar HOME scaLe
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Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations of Major Variabl-es

Variables

6-Month Assessment 1 2-Month Assessment

SD uM SD

HOME
Total
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Variety

IB8
Activity Level
Smile & Laugh.
Distress to

Novelty
Distress to

Limitations
Soothabi I i ty
Duration of

Orienting

BSID
¡{DI
PDI

Phys i caI
Weight (Gms)
Length (Cms)

39.55
10 "82
6.86
s.63
7 "77
5.32
3.98

4.14
5.12

2 .45

2.92
5.06

3.80

123.72
1 10.45

8093 " 38
66"86

2 "90
" 65

77

"57
1 "27

" 91
ol

¿J I

?oõ IJ

"71

"82

.74
77

"98

12.12
11.97

87 0 .92
2"60

41 "78
10.96
6.7 4
5.81
8 "26
5.53
4"48

¿" ¿.q

5.21

2"75

3 "25
5 "12

3.82

124 "38
107 "25

1 0605.01
75"50

2.36
"21o?
. JJ

Lq
1 .01

"69
"74

"82
.63

"71

.71
"89

"90

10.99
15"23

998.09
2 "89

scores, coefficient alphas v¡ere

1 2-month HOME data ( see Table 4)

alphas for both sets of data was

alphas were also calculaied for
moderate. Coefficient

6- and 12-month IBo

calculated

" The size

both 6- and

coeff ic ient

for

of
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scales, and

Distress at

L imi tat i ons )

reliabilities ranged

Novelty) to excellent

from moderaLe (6-month

(6-month Distress at

IBQ at 6- and 12-Months

Tab1e 4

Coefficient Alphas for HOME and

Measure

6-Months

À1pha

1 2-Months

Àlpha nn

HOME
Total HOME

IBO
Activity Level
Distress to

Novelty
Smiling &

Laughter
Distress to

Limitations
Duration of

Or ient ing
Soothability

"68

'to

.6s

.80

.85

"78
"79

91

80

29

51

46

54
29

.60

.82

"77

"75

"80

.77
"78

91

75

59

71

64

77
26

Note: As some items on the IBe are designed for youngerbabies and some for older babiãs, parentõ are givån-lir"option of markinq does not apply. - 
oependiñg-oñ-tf.ä

number of these itffi to-irr" number of missedi tems _ns upgn which arphas f or I Bg scalãs vrere basedvaried considerably.

Stabilitv" Longitudinal stabiliry
coeff icients h'ere calculated (see Table

good stability was found for total HOME

correlation
5). on the HoME,

scores and the
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Invol-vement subscale scores. The Acceptance subscare

showed excelrent sLabirity, while the other HOME subscares
showed poor stability" Arr the rBe scares showed

excelrent stabilities that ranged from ,q9 for the
Distress to Limitations scale to "66 for the smiling and

Laughter scale. on the Bayley scales of Infant
Development, MDI scores shor,¡ed no evidence of stability
over the observation period. on the other hand, the
stability of the pDr was excerrent. It wirr be recalred
that different individuars compreted the HOME and BsrD

scales when babies were 6- and 12-months while the same

individual completed the rBe on both occasions.
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Table 5

Stability Coefficients for Major Variables

Measure

Stabil ity Correlat ions

6- to 1 2-Months

HOME
Total HOME
Respons i vi ty
Acc eptanc e
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Var i ety

ÏBQ
Activity Level
Distress to Novelty
Smiling & Laughter
Distress to Limitations
Duration of Orienting
Soothabi 1 i ty

BSID
I\4DI
PDT

"27*x
- " 06
.46****
.00

-.02
" 33**
.00

.50****

.49****

.66****

.45****

. g'l ****
" 46****

-"11
.52*x**

** p < .01. **** p < .0001,
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TBQ scale intercorrelations. Itsg scale
intercorrerations are presented in Table 6" rBe Activity
Level and Distress to Limitations were significantly
intercorrelated when infants !¡ere both 6- and 12-months of
âg€r as were Distress to Limitations and Distress to
Novelty. Duration of orienting was positively rerated to
smiling and Laughter and to soothability, and negatively
rerated to Distress to Limitations when the infants were

6-months-o1d" only the correlation between smiring and

Laughter and Duration of orienting retained significance
when the inf ants were 12-months-ord. At the '.f2-months

assessment only, Activity Level- was positively associated
with Smiling and Laughter.

Tab1e 6

IBQ ScaIe Intercorrelations at 5- and ',l2-Months

EDcBA

A. Activity
B. Novelty
C. Or ient ing
D. Smiling
E. Limits.
F. Sooth

.12

-.16
-.16

.44****
- "02

" 06 .01
.03 -.05

"29**
" 30**

-.08 .02
"20 .28**

"26** -. 0g
.21x .00

- "25* .32**
-.06 .19

- "17
- "02

.16
" 06

" 21x
.31**
"04

Note: Six-month assessment
above the diagonal, with N
IBQ scale intercorrelations

IBQ scale intercorrelations are
= 95; 1 2-month assessment
are below the diagonal- , wi th

]rf = 91 .

*p<.05"** p <.01" **** p < .0001.
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Hvpothesis Tests

Results of specific hypothesis tests are presented in
Table 7. rn order to test the first two hypotheses, which
predicted a rerationship between extreme activity lever
and three HOME subscales, Activity Level- scores from the
rBQ were converted to standard z-scores. The absorute
val-ue of these z-scores represented a measure of AL

extremity; for example, a baby with a very high or very
low z-score (very active or very inactive) wourd have a

hiqh extremity score " AL extremity scores v¡ere corre j_ated

with scores from the Involvement, Responsivity and

Organization subscale scores of the HOME.

Hypothesis 1, that extreme AL would correlate with
Tnvolvement and Responsivity proved to be unfounded for
infants at both 6- and 12-months. In other words, parents
were not more involved with and responsive to either
active or inactive infants. Because the non-normarity of
the Responsivity and Involvement subscales may have

affected the magnitude of the correration with AL,

attempts were made to normalize the distributions by

combining and squaring them. There rì'as comparatively
littIe change in the distribution and, naturarly, rittle
change in the results (at 6-months: r =.09, n.s., and at
1 2-months: r = "1G, n. s. ) .
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Table 7

Results of Hypothesis Tests

No. Hypothesized Relat ionship
6-Month 1 2-Month

rr

1. lZl AL & Involvement
- l-z) AL & Responsivity
2. lzl ÀL & orgánizatioñ
3. z AL & Acceptance
4, For females: AL & Total HOME

5" AL & PDT
6. Weight in grams & AL

Length in centimetres & AL
7 " AL & Distress to Limitations
8. I\dDI & Tota1 HOME
9" For females: ¡,fDI & Acceptance

1 0 " Cross-lagged panel analyses

.09
"04
"25*
.00

-.01(F)
.03 (M)
.03

-.15
-"14

" 26*r,
"32*x
.14(F)
.03 (M)

.13

.14

.1e(F)
"31(M)*
.17
" 05
"08
" 31**
.15
"18(F)
.0s (M)

"17
" 00

Note: Results
ment data were
lZl = absolute

* p < .05. **

of analyses of both 6- and 1 2-month assess-
based on \f = 91. M = Males; F = Fema]es.value of Z-."ore. AL = IBe Activity-iãvef.

p < "01"

The second hypothesis, that extreme AL scores wourd

be correrated r,¡ith organ ízation, was true f or the inf ants
in this sample at 6-months, but not at 12-months of age.

Apparently, parents structured the environment more for
highJ-y active and inactive infants at 6-months, but not at
12-months" Again, because organization scores were not
normally distributed, this hypothesis r^¡as retested, using
squared organization scores in an altempt to normalize the
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distribution. Resurts were similar to those obtained
using the unsquared scores (at 6-months: ! = .25, p <

,05, and at 12-months: r - .13, n,s.).

Hypothesis 3, that parents would be more restrictive
with the more highry active infants in the sample, also
proved to be unfounded. Àctivity Level scores were not
significantly correrated with infants' HOME Acceptance

scores at either a9e, althoughr âs expected, the

correl-ations were in the negative direction and increased
over the 6-month assessment period.

To determine if sex had a significant effect on the
rerationship between activity rever and home environment,
as was predicted in Hypothesi s 4, total HOME scores were

correrated with Activity Level scores separately by sex.
Results failed to confirm the hypothesis of a stronger
association between AL scores and total HOME scores for
femares at either age. Differences between the mare and

femare correration coefficients were tested using the
Fisher r to z transformation and the standard error of the
difference between two zs term given by McNemar (1969, pp.

157-1 58 ) .

contrary to the prediction in Hypothesis 5, Activity
Lever scores e¡ere not correrated with pDI scores. The

correlation between AL and pDI was rarger when the infants
r1'ere 12-months-oId, but in a negative direction,
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suggest ing t.hat , âs the inf ants grevir f rom 6- to 12-months,

the more motoricarly advanced infants became ress active.

It was also hypothesized, in Hypothesis 6, that
larger (i,e. heavier and longer) infants would be more

motorically advanced and therefore more active. Resurts
failed to confirm this hypothesis as neither weight nor
length measurements correlated with Activity Level scores.

The results were strongry supportive of Hypothesis 7:

children who had high Activity Lever scores on the rBe

arso had high scores on the Distress to Limitations scare.
Parents in the sample indicated that very active chirdren
showed more anger and distress when waiting or refusing
food, being in a confining place or position, being
dressed or undressed, and being denied access to a v¡anted

object.

The evidence for Hypothesis g was more eguivocar. As

hypothesized, inf ants' scores on the Bayrey MDr r.¡ere

correlated with their total HOME scores at 6-months.

contrary to expectation, however, the same relationship
was not sustained when the infants v¡ere 12-months of age.

The hypothesis that femares' mental development wourd

be more closely associated with their families' scores on

the HOME Àcceptance subscale (Hypothesis 9) r,¡as also not
confirmed. ¡dDI scores were not correl-ated with Acceptance



scores for either sex; differences
coefficients were again tested for
procedure described above (McNemar,
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between correlation
significance using the

1969, pp. 1 57-1 58 ) .

Although a sufficient number of subjects $¡as

obtained, cross-lagged panel analyses (Hypothesis 10)

could not be performed because the basic assumptions of
this Lype of analysis were not met by the data (Kenny,

1975). rn a number of cases, dissimilar synchronous

correrations indicated a vioration of the stationarity
assumption that the relationship between two variables
remains unchanged over time. rn other cases, negative
synchronous correrations or autocorrerations made it
impossible to rul-e out a common third variabre as the
spurious cause of a rerationship between the original two

var iables .

Complicatinq Factors

Preliminary data analysis indicated several
complicating factors which made it more difficurt to
interpret results of hypothesis tests in a straightforward
fashion 

"

correLationar anarysis confirmed the suspicion that
socioeconomic staus (ses) was indeed related to famiry
HOME scores (see Table 8), with families of higher sEs

relat i th f ami ioeconomic status.
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obtaining higher HOME scores. At the 6-month assessment

sES correlated with total HOME, Responsivity, Invorvement,
and variety scores. At Lhe 12-month assessment, sEs

correlated with total HoME, Àcceptance and play scores.
Pray v¡as not as highry correlated with sBs as expected:
At the time of the 6-month assessment, there Ì,¡as no

rerationship between pray and sES; at the time of the
12-month assessment, the correlation between pray and sES

was approximately the same magnitude as the correrations
between sES and two other HOME scores (total HOME and

Àcceptance) 
"

correlations r,¡ith tester. Multiple one-way analyses
of variance with tester as the independent variabre
indicated a number of significant tester effects (see

Table 9). In the 6-month assessment data, significant
tester differences were discovered for the following
measures: totar HOME scores, Responsivity, organization,
Play and variety subscale scores. on the BSrD, Menta]
Development rndex and psychomotor Ðevelopment Index scores
hrere affected. rn the 12-month assessment data, fewer

tester effects were evident: HOME Responsivity and

Acceptance scores, and, on the BsiD, Mental Development

Index scores.

correrationar analysis Ì'¡as employed to determine
whelher observer drift might have contributed to the
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Correlations between Family
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I

SES and Major Variables

Var iables
r with

6-Months

sEs

1 2-Months

HOME
TOTAl HOME
Respons i vi ty
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvoLvement
Variety

IB8
Activity Level
Smiling & Laughter
Distress to Novelty
Distress to Limitations
Soothabi I i ty
Duration of Orienting

BSID
MDT
PDI

Tester

.34xx

.24r,

.17
"07
.07
"29**
. 3'1**

.00
-.18
- "02
- "12
-.05
-"19

"02
"12

"07

.24x
- "04

.30x*
-"06

.26*

.10
- .02

- .12
-.12

.09
-.05

.03
-.18

.06
" 08

- "07

*p<"05.**p<"01.

tester effects described above. For this analysis, the
sample s¡as first divided into two groups according to
tester" since subjects were assigned identification
numbers (ros) sequentiarly, subjects assessed rater in the
study generally had higher ID numbers. HOME and BSID

scores of the subjects within each tester group were

correrated with rD number to determine r,¡hether magnitude
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Table 9

Tester Effects and Major Variables

Variable
F for Tester

6-Months

Effect

1 2-Months

HOME
Total HOME
Respons i vi ty
Acceptance
Organizat ion
PIay
I nvolvement
Variety

BSTD
MDI
PDI

10.69'k*
8.1 0x*
1 .27
4 "25*

33.7 0x*x*
.10

9 "32**

36.96x***
33.0$****

.01
4 "39*4.41*

.44
2 "91

"69
2.26

21 .08****
.76

Note: Degrees

* p < .05. **
freedom =

" 01 . ****
of

p<
1,

p<
89.

.0001"

of score varied with sequentiar assessment order. A pair
of large correrations in opposite directions on a
particurar variable would then indicate observer drift
(i.e. observers' tendency to score differentialry as the
study progressed). The analysis indicated observer drift
to be a probable cause of tester effects found in the
6-month tfDr data (see Table 10). It $¡as a possibre cause

of tester effects in 6- and 12-month pDr, 6-month

Organization and 12-month Acceptance data.
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Table 1 0

Correlations of Major Variables
Number for Each

with Subject Sequence
Tester

Var iable

r with

Tester 1

6-Month 1 2-Month

ÏD

Tester 2
6-Month 1 2-Month

HOME
Total HOME
Re spon s i vi ty
Acceptance
Organization
PIay
Var i ety

BSTD
I\dDI
PDI

"07
.22
.10
.16

-.20
.15

.48***
"28

-. 18
--+

-"01
- "24
-.15_.28

.01
"23

"12
--+

.03
-.01

.03

.14

- "28
" 36*

.13
- "25

"19
-.21

.'1 9

. t¿

"16
"37x

+ Because of a
subscal-e scores
calculated.
* p < "05. *rc*

lack of variabi
at two points,

p < .001.

Iity in the Responsivity
correlations could not be

Manaqement of tester effects. To counter the
infl-uence of tester effects, scores for the affected
variables were first standardized by tester. Both

testers' standardized scores hrere then merged and used to
re-analyze major hypotheses (i.e. Hypotheses 1, Z, 3, 5,

and 8) which wourd have been the most affected by

systematic tester bias" Results from the second set of
hypothesis tests remained insignificant, confirming
previous conclusions. see Table 11 for resuLts from this
second set of hypothesis tests.
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HypoLhesis Tests with Tester-Standardized
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Major Variables

No. Hypothesized ReIat ionship
6-Month

r
1 2-Month

r

1 " Activity Level
Àctivity Level

2. Act ivi ty Level_
3. Activity LeveI
5. Àctivity Level
8. z Total HOME E(

& z fnvolvement
& z Responsivity
& z Organization
& z Acceptance
&zPDI
z MDÏ

"20
.08
.10
"02
.19
"15

-.11
-.07
- .17
-.08
-"16

.15

Note: Results
assessment data

of analyses of both 6- and 1 2-month
were based on ]rf = 91 .

other factors. correlationar analyses indicated an

armost significant relationship between tester and rBe

Activity Level in both 6-month (r = .19, n.s.) and.

12-month (r = -.20, n.s") assessment data. rt seems that,
by chance, babies who were perceived by their parents to
be highry active were assigned to the second tester for
the 6-month assessment and to the first tester for the
12-month assessment. The tester effects described in the
previous sections r¡¡ere probably as much related to the t$/o

test groups' differences in IBe Activity Level (which

could not have been influenced by tester) as to systematic
tester bias. This woul-d have been especiarly true in the
case of the MDI scores: Twelve-month MDr !{as highly
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correlated with

.001 ) "

6-month Activity Level_ (r = .39, p <

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients for
rBQ-rroME rerationships are presented in Tabre 12" when

infants were 6-months of â9ê, there were three significant
negative correlations between Duration of orienting and

totar HOME, play and variety. These results suggest that
infants with longer attention spans received less
stimulating home environments overall (rower total HOME

scores), received fewer appropriate play materials (1ower

Provision of Àppropriate play Materials scores), and ress
variety in daily rouLines (lower opportunities for variety
in DaiIy Stimulation scores).

trlhen the inf ants in the sampJ-e were 12-months of â9ê,
high rBQ Activity Lever scores were correl_ated with row

total HOME scores i"e. the most active infants at
12-months received l-ess stimurating environmenLs than low
active 12-month-o1d infants.

-Envi r
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Table 12

Simp1e Environment-Temperament Correlations
at 6- and 1 2-Months

HOME Scores AL SOSLDL

ïBO Scores

DO DN

6-Months

Total HOME
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Variety

.00

.13
" 00
.06

-.14
"17

-.08

-. 04
.06
.13

-.04
-. 18

"07
-.10

- "25*-.03
-.09
- " 06
- "22*
-"15
- "20*

-.10
.09

-" tb
-.08
-.06
-.1'l

.01

- " 06
.05

- "07
"07
.01

-.15
-.10

.03

.13
"041q

-.03
.11

-.04

1 2-Months

Total HOME
Responsivity
Acceptanc e
Organization
PIay
I nvolvement
Variety

- "25*
-"tt
-.14
-.15
-"16
- .12
-. t I

-"08
-.01
-.01
-.12
-.03
-.06
- " 09

-. 06
"02

-"14
"07
.07

-.08
-"08

"02
"15

-.08
-"03
-.04

"10
"08

-.18
-"12
-.01
- .17
-" t¿
-"16
- .12

.03
"14

-.05
.01
" 05
.08

-.05

Note: For 6-month assessment, N = 95; for 1 2-month
assessment, g = 91 " AL = Àctivity Level_; DL =Distress to Limitations; Do = Duråtion oi orienting;
!! = Smiling.ald Laughter; DN = Distress to NoveIú];
SO = Soothability"
x p < ,05.
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Age Chanqes

Repeated measures analyses of variance using sex as

the between-subjects variable and time as the within-
subjects variable were conducted to determine whether the
infants' scores on the MDr, pDr, HOME or IBe had changed

substantially over the six-month duration of the study
(see Table 13). Raw MDr and pDI scores, rather than the
a9e-corrected standard scores, which wourd have removed

any changes brought about by infant maturation, were used
in the analysis for age changes on the BSID. As might be

expected, infants obtained significantly higher raw MDI

scores at 12-months of age than at 6-months (see Table 14

for means and standard deviations of rnajor 6- and 12-month
variables). They also obtained significantly higher raw

PDI scores at 1 2-months of age than at 6-months.

using HOME totar and subscare scores as within-
subject variabres, repeated measures anaryses of variance
also suggested that infants' home environments changed

substantiarry from 6-months to 12-months of age. These

changes rt'ere evident in totar HOME, Responsivity,
organization, play and variety subscales. Tn other words,
as their infants grev¡, parents became more responsive,
reorganized the environment to better meet infants' needs,
provided them with more deveropmentally appropriate play
materials and stimulated them with more variable dairy
experience.
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Table 1 3

ResuILs of Age by Sex Repeated Measures Anovas

Var iables
l^Tithin-Ss
q. (agef

Between-S s
E (Sexf

Interaction
F (s x A)

HOME
Total HOME
Responsivity
Àcceptance
Organization
Play
I nvol-vement
Variety

ÏBQ
Activity Level
Smiling &

Laughter
Distress to

Novelty
Distress to

L imi tat i ons
Soothabi 1 i ty
Duration of

Orienting

BSID
MDI (Raw )
PDI (Raw)

44.05**?t*
4"03*
1 .37
5.93*
7.84**
3.69

17 "0,l***x

'15 
" 87****

3.13

14.09x**

17 "87****
.44

.09

3398.65x***
3639 " 56****

1"47
5"62*

.30

.05
"84
" 03
.94

2.59

4 .62*

10.16**

.17
1 .86

1 .46

.38
1.80

.66
2 "78

.21
"48
.01
.02
"78

'7')

"17

1 .82

"02
.35

1 .85

"28
3"15

Note: Degrees of f reedorn = 1, 99. At the 6_month
assessment, Tester 1 assessed 21 males and 26 femares;Tester 2 assessed 27 males and 21 femares. At the
1 2-month assessment, Tester 1 assessed 20 mares and 25femares; Tester 2 assessed 25 mares and 21 females.
* p < .05, ** p < "01. *** p < "001" :k*** p < .0001
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Table 14

Means and standard Deviations of Major Variables
at 6- and 1 2-Months

Variable
6-Months 1 2-Months

uspu SD

HOME
Total HOME
Respons i vi ty
Acceptance
Organization
play
I nvolvement
Variety

iBQ
Activity Leve1
Distress to Novelty
Ðuration of Orienting
Smiling & Laughter
Distress to Limitations
Soothabi 1 i ty

BSID
¡{DI ( raw score )
PDI ( raw score )

39.55
10.81
6.85
5.63
7.78
5"34
3.98

4"12
2.44
3"80
5"11
2 "91
5.06

79.91
29.77

2 "90
.65
"77
"57

1"27
.91
"91

"79
"82
.98
.71
"74
"77

3"01
3.13

41 "7810.96
6.73
s"81
8 "26
5.53
4"83

4 .45
2 "75
3.82
3"¿t
? toJ.LJ

5.12

1 1 1 .95
L7 ¿,q

2"36
"21o?

"45
1 .01

"69
7¿.

"82
.71
.90
" 63

"71
"89

4"33
2.54

Results of repeated measures analyses of variance
using iBo scale scores as within-subjects factors
suggested that parents perceived their chiLdren as

becoming more active from 6- to 12-months and arso as

being more likely to show distress at nover experiences,
Àccording to their parents, infants arso disprayed more

distress to limitations (anger) at 12-months of age than
at 6-months.
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6-month HOME scores" Tab1e 1S displays the
correrations between 6-month HOME scores and both
concurrent (6-months) and later (12-months) BSID scores.
The correration between 6-month totar HOME scores and

6-month MDI scores was significant, but 6-month totar HOME

scores v¡ere unrelated to 1 2-month MDr . Total HoME scores
of 6-month-olds, however, did predict both 6- and 1 2-month
PDI scores. It must be noted that HOME scores krere

substantially but not totarly independent of BsID scores.

Table 1 5

correrations Between 6-Month HOME scores and6- and 1 2-Month BSID Scores

6-Month
HOME

6-Month BSID

MDT PDI

1 2-Month BSID

MÐI PDI

TotaI HOME
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Var i ety

"32***
-.03

.09

.12
" 31 *'t
"15
" 31**

" 36***
"07
.11
.25*
"27xx
"24r,
.27 *x

-,01
"23*
"07
.01

- "24r,
"18

-"10

"22x
.20
.08
"15
.07
.19
.13

* p < .0b. **p< *** p < "001,01.

1 2-month HOME scores " Tab1e 16 shows that the
correLation between

scores also did not

1 2-month total HOME and 1 2-month MDI

achíeve significance.
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Correlat ions

Table 16

Between 1 2-Month HOME Scores and
12-l4onth BSID Scores

1 2-Month
HOME

r with 12-Month BSID

MDI PDT

Total HOME
Respons i vi ty
Acceptance
Organization
PIay
I nvolvement
Variety

.1

5
I
1

7
9
5
6

"14-.05
.08
.05
"17
"14

-"04

.1

.1
"t

es " Results
(see Table 15) indicated a significant correlation between

6-month Pray and 6-month I{Dr, suggesting that, at this
âg€r parents of infants with higher cognitive competence

scores either provided them with more stimurating and

deveropmentally appropriate toys or that brighter babies
elicit more toys" when the more cognitively advanced

infants were 6-months-old, parents also provided them with
more opportunities for variety in daily stimulation.

Examination of correl-ations between 6-month HOME

subscale scores and 1 2-month MDI scores, however,

indicated that these significant rerationships were not
sustained" six-month play scores were significantly but
negatively correlated with 12-month MDr; 6-month variety
scores h'ere uncorrelated with '12-month MDr. of the
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6-month HOME subscale scores, only Responsivity was

signif icantly correl-ated with 12-month ¡{Dr, suggesting
that parents' responsivity to 6-month-old infants $¡as

related to the infants' cognitive competence at 12-months.
None of the 1 2-month HOME subscale scores e moreover, v¡ere

correlated with 12-month MDI scores.

Results from a repeated measures analysis of variance
(see Tabres 13 and 17) indicate a signif icant sex effect
on the HOME Responsivity subscale, suggesting that parents
in the sample v¡ere more responsive to male infants than
female infants "

sex differences in HOME and MDI. correlational
analyses indicated few significant sex differences in the
strength of the home environment-cognitive competence

rerationship at either 6- or 1Z-months (see Tabres 1g and

19) " For 6-month-old f emales, 6-month ¡dDr scores v¡ere

rerated only to parents' provision of stimulating play
materials. Those 6-month-old female infants whose parents
did not provide stimulating play materiars, however,

obtained higher I{DI scores when the infants were

12-months-oId. rn addition, 6-month HOME Responsivity and
I nvolvement scores r{ere rerated to '1 2-month MDr scores in
f emaLes" l.leverthelessr oo 12-month HOME scores !¡ere
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correrated with 12-month MDI scores for either maÌe or
female samples.

Table 17

Means and standard Deviations of Major variabresfor Males and Females

Males Females

Va r i able uM SD SD

HOME
Total HOME
Respons i vi ty
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Var i ety

ÏBQ
Activity Level
Distress to Novelty
Duration of Orienting
Smiling & Laughter
Di stress to Limi tat ions
Soothabi I i ty

BSID
I{DI ( raw score )
PDI (raw score)

40.90
10 "97

6 "84
5.72
8.07
5 .44
4.28

4.18
2.39
3 "92
5.30
3.06
tr lo

95.86
38.87

2"62
"18
"79
"55

1 " 09
.82
"82

'7 d"

"64
"99
"57
.72
.86

4"10
2 "86

40"42
1 0.80
6"76
5.72
7 .96
F'L1
4 .19

4 .41
2.80
3.70
5.03
3.'1 1

4 "99

95.83
38.25

2"64
.57
.90
.46

1 .22
"78
.83

.86

.83
"87
"73
"74
.80

3.22
2.79

For 6-month-oId males, there r4rere more signi f icant
correlations between HOME scores and 6-month MDr scores.
six-month totar HOME, play, rnvolvement and variety were

all significantly correlated with 6-month MDI scores.
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Tab1e 1 I
Correlations Between 6-Month HOME Scores and6- and 1 2-Month MDI Scores by Sex

6-Month
HOME Scores

6-Month MDI

Males Females

1 2-Month MDI

Ma1es Females

Tota1 HOME
Respons i vi ty
Àcceptance
Organization
Play
I nvol-vement
Variety

" 38**
" 00
.03
.17
.32x
"32x.33*

"24
-,07

.14

.07

.33*
-.06+

')'Ì

-.11
"26
.02

-.02
-.21

.11
-.23

.11
" 34*
..13
.06

-.30*
.30*
"07

Note: At 6-months, & of males -- 4g andAt 1 2-months, n of mlles = 45 and n of
+ indicates a significant difference, pthe correlations for males and femalésl
*p<"05.

n of females = 47.
females = 46,

Table 19

Correlatíons Between 12-Month
1 2-Month MDt Scores

HOME Scores and
by Sex

1 2-Month MDI
1 2-Month
HOME Scores Males t'ema 1e s

Total HOME
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Variety

.19
- "25
-.05

"29
"21
.12
"14

.10
-.16
-. 18
-.06

"19
.18
.21

Note: N of males = 45; n of females = 46.
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Brith only one exception, 6-month rnvoLvement and

6-month MDI, the correrations for the mare and femare

samples did not differ from each other. For 6-month-old
ma1es, the "32 Involvement-MDI correlation was

significantly different from the female correlation of
-.06.

Sex Differenqes in Temperament

A repeated measures anarysis of variance (see Tabl_es

13 and 17) al-so indicated that parents of femare infants
perceived their babies to be more distressed at noverty
(i"e. fearful) than parents of mal-e infants. on the other
hand, parents of mal-es believed their infants smiled and

laughed more 
"

di f fer s in tem nt an 1 ronmen When

the infants $¡ere 6-months-otd, there were two significant
differences between male and femare correrations in the
temperament-environment relationship (see Tabres 20 and

21) " The first significant difference indicated that, for
males, high activity l-evel vras associated with a more

restrictive, less accepting home environment. The second

significant difference suggested that, for femares, high
activity l-eve] is associated with lower scores in
Provision of Appropriate play Materials.
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Table 20

Correlations of 6-Month Activity LeveI and
6-Month HOME Scores by Sex

6-Month
HOME

6-Month
IBQ Activity LeveI

Ma1es Females

Total HOME
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Variety

.03

.05
- "26

"17
.05
.19

- .07

-.01
"20
"23++

-.03
- "29+

.15
-"07

Note: N of boys = 48; n of
+ = difference between male

p < .05.
++ = difference between male

p < .01.

* p < "05. ** p < "01.

girls = 47"

and female

and female

correlations,
correlations,

when the infants were 1 2-months of â9€ r these two

relationships failed to achieve significance, and two new

significant correrations appeared. At 12-months, the
Activity Level-Responsivity and the Activity Level-
Involvement relationships $¡ere more negative for mal_es

than f or f emares. Al-so, when the inf ants vrere 12-months-

ord, an overall pattern of a more highly.negative Activity
Level-HoME rerationship for males, with a weaker, but
still moderately negative relationship for females,

emerged" Apparently, at 12-months of âg€r highly active
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mares did not have as deveropmentarry rich home

environment,s as their female counterparts.

Table 21

Correlations of 12-Month Activity Level and
1 2-Month HOME Scores by Sex

1 2-Month
HOME

1 2-Month
IBQ Activity Level

Ma]es Femal_es

Total HOME
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvolvement
Var i ety

-. 31*
-.39*x
-"10
- "28
-.14
-.30*
- "19

-"19
" 05+

-.15
- " 05
- .16

.03+
- .17

Note: N of boys = 45; n of
+ = difference between male

p < .05.
* p < .05. ** p < .0'l .

9irls = 46"

and female correlations

Birth Order

rn a final supplementary analysis, correrations of
birth order with major variables vrere considered and are
presented in Table 22 

"

At the 6-month assessment , there r¡rere no signi f icant
differences between first- and rater-borns on home

environment, temperament or cognitive competence
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Correlations of

Table 22

Major variables with Birth Order

Variables
Correlat ion

6-Months

with Birth order

1 2-Months

HOME
TotaI HOME
Responsivity
Acceptance
Organization
Play
I nvol_vement
Var i ety

IBQ
Activity Level
Srniling & Laughter
Distress to Novelty
Distress to Limitations
Soothabi I i ty
Duration of Orienting

BSID
MDI
PDT

-.19
-.06
-.20
-.12
-.11
-. tJ
-,08

.15

.16
" 04

-.06
" 09

- "07

-.02
- "16

-.08
-. 16

" 05
- "20*

.15
-" I I
-.20*

"11
.06
"19
.27 *x
.13

- .07

.04
-.02

Note: For 6-month assessmentl n_ of first-borns = 46; nof second-borns = 34; n of thirã-borns = 15. r'o, 1ãlmäntnassess1gn!, I of first-borns = 42; n of second-borns = 34;n of third-borns = 15.

* p < .05. ** p < "01.

variables. when the infants were 12-months-oId, however,
there were two significant negative birth order-HOME

correlations, the first between birth order and

organízalion, and the second between birth order and
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variety. These resurts suggest that, when the infants
vrere 1-year-old, later-borns received less developmenlal
stimulation in terms of opportunities for variety in daity
stimulation and a werl-organized physical and ternporal

environment. At 12-months of â9€r later-borns showed more

distress to limitations (anger) upon finding themselves in
restrictive situations than did first-borns.



DI SCUSSION

The present study examined the question of whether

infant activity rever (as measured by the IBe Activity
Level scare) was related to environmental_ variables (as

measured by the HoME rnventory). second].y, the study
focussed on the relationship between infant cognitive
development (measured by the BSID) and the home

environment. Direction of effect and sex differences in
the temperament-environment and mental deveropment-

environment rerationships also constituted central
concerns of the study"

of the study's specific hypotheses, onl-y the seventh,

that children who had high rBe Activity Lever scores wourd

also have high Distress to Limitations scores, was

substantiated. À few problems crouded interpretation of
this resurt. First, both the Activity Lever and Distress
to Limitations scares are parent perception measures and,

as such, courd have mutually influenced each other; i.e.
parents courd have placed additional tÍmitations on their
infant because they perceived their child to be more

active than $¡as actually the case. second, the Disüress
to Limitations scale is quite infruenced by parent
practices. For exampre, item 2, which asks about whether

- 143 -
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the baby fussed when kept waiting for food, could depend

upon how long or how often the baby is kept waiting. The

fact that this correlation is a replication of a pattern
discovered by Rothbart (1981) contradicts the
interpretation that current results represent an artifact
of parent perceptions or practices.

severar measurement probrems, including lack of
variability in HOME subscare scores, the existence of
tester effects and the young age of the subjects courd
account for the nurl results produced by other hypothesis
test s .

Measurement problems

A lack of
variabilíty in HOME subscare scores may werl- have been a

factor in producing non-significant results" As

previously discussed, preliminary analyses indicated
positively skewed distributions for the tnvolvement,
Responsivity and organization HOME subscales, skewness

which could not be normarized. correlations between these
subscales and other variabres (rge Activity Level and

BsrD) were probably attenuated by the non-normal nature of
the HOME subscale distributions.

The lack of variability in the HOME subscale scores
was probably a resul-t of a homogeneous, comparatively
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werl--educated middre-class sampre" participant farnilies
were selected from among those who courd afford to
advertise in the birth announcements in the ner¡¡spaper.

Arso, those parents who agreed to participate in the study
were not offered financial reward or any information about
their children's deveropmental progress in exchange for
their participation. Educated and aware parents such as

these, motivated to participate by an interest in their
children's development and an awareness of the benefits of
scientific research, naturarry wourd have obtained higher
HOME scores than the Iow- to row-middle sEs crass upon

which the HOME was standardized. other researchers have

reported a similar ceirinq effect in using the HOME with
middle-crass samples (".g. stevenson & Lamb, 1979; Van

Doornick et a1., 1981; Zimrnerman, 1991).

rn a broader context, the middle-class nature of the
sample could have affected the resurts in another way: rt
seems likely that more motivated and educated, higher sEs

mothers would be able to cope better r,¡ith very active or
inactive infants than lower sES mothers who have generally
fewer environmental supports" consequently, for this
sample, extreme control behaviours might have been less
apparent than wourd have been the case in a sample which

would have included a broader spectrum from the general
populat i on .
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Tester effects. An additional measurement problem

which appeared to have affected hypothesis test resurts
concerned the presence of significant tester effects,
especiarly for the Bayrey scales of Infant Development and

for the HOME" Despite excellent initiar reriability
estimates (inter-observer and kappa), 6-month Bayrey MDr

and PDr results were correLated with tester, and, in the
'12-month data, MDr remained signi f icantty correrated with
tester" of the HOME scores, 6-rnonth totar HOME,

Responsivity, organization, play Materials and variety
were all significantly correlated with tester. Tn the
12-month data, only Responsivity and Acceptance retained
significant correlations with the tester variable.

The tester effects probrem hras, however, remedied by

conducting a separate set of hypothesis tests, using major
variables that were standardized by tester. As no real
changes in the outcome of the original hypothesis tests
v¡ere produced, it hras concluded that tester effects v¡ere

not responsibre for the lack of significance in the first
set of tests.

Although the tester
the course of this study

their occurrence suggests

reliability procedures (e

either or both mid-points

effect problems encountered in
rdere essent ially c i rcumvented,

that even more stringent

"9. checking reliability at
and ends of each data collection
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period) shourd be implemented in future research. Às the
situation currently stands, the HOME, and even more so,
the BSID, are such widely accepted and utilized tests that
many researchers (e.g. King & Fulrard, 1992; crockenberg,
1983; Belsky et aI., 1g9q; peters-Martin & Wachs, 19g4;

Ramey et â1., 1984) have accepted them uncritically,
either neglecting to provide, or at least negrecting to
report, reliability coefficients which pertain to the
un ique c i rcmstances of the i r ov¡n research.

Aqe of subiects. An arternative expranation for the
lack of significant results concerns the very young age of
the subjects. tnfants in the sampre may have been too
young to show much stability in mental development.

Alternatively (or additionarly), if environmental
infruences are cumurative, infants in the first year of
life may have been too young to have demonstrated

envi ronmental ef f ects.

Mccall's (1981) theory of canarization supports this
interpretation of the data. rn brief, Mccal] theorized
that there is a species-typical path (creod) along which

all members of a species, given species-typical
appropriate environments, tend to develop. According to
Mcca11, early mental development is highry canal-ized

during the first 18- to 24-months of life, but is
thereafter Less canarized. canar-izaLion refers to the
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individual's tendency to follow the species pattern under

a wide range of diverse environments and to exhibit strong
serf-righting tendencies following exposure to severely
atypical envi ronments. Af ter the age of .lg- to 24-months ,

Mccall's moder suggests that mental development becomes

progressively less canalized and individual differences
become more stabilized. At this point, environment and

heredity have boLh a greater impact on the individual and

greater stability because of their cumurative character
and because people tend to serect environments that remain
relativery stable. According to MccaJ_1, it is likery that
ages 2 to 4 constitute the most sensitive period for
mental development. Mccarl's model, then, would suggest
that the mental deveropment of the 6- to 1 2-month-old
infants in the current study r^¡as still too canarized to
display true stabre individuar differences or to
demonstrate a measurable interaction with the
environmentar variabres represented by the HOME.

Aithough the traditionat approach has been to seek

continuities in infant mentar development (".g. siegel,
1981), a number of researchers have reported results which
can be exprained in terms of Mccall's canarization theory,
For example, from resurts of chirdren's interlectual
assessments (nslo at 6-, 12- and 1g-months; stanford-Binet
at 24-, 36- and 48-months) and HOME assessments (at 6-,
18-, 30- and 42-months), Ramey et al. (19g4) concluded
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that both Lheir contror and experimental groups showed an

increase in stability of individual differences from 6- to
48-months with these differences becoming increasingry
predictable during the course of deveropment. They noted
that the effects of the HOME environment appeared to be

cumurative" similarry, in a factor-anarytic study of HOME

scores of low-income infants, stevens and Bakeman (19g5)

discovered that HOME scores in infancy predicted later
preschoor (4-year-old) to somewhat better than earlier
preschool lQ (3-year-o]d). Other researchers (e.g. Wilson
& Matheny, 1983; Bradley & caldwel1, 1994a; Thompson et
a1., 1986) have reported simil-ar f indings: that HOME

scores in infancy are more highly correrated with re
scores at 2-years or order rather than wíth concurrent
infant mental development scores.

In addition to arguing that instability in
intellectual development contributed to the current
study's failure to find significant home environment-
cognitive competence relationships, it courd arso be

argued that instability of temperament simiiarly affected
the temperament-home environment relationship. Despite
Rothbart's (1986) suggestion that periods of instability
of temperament are to be expected during infancy because

emotional systems comprising temperament are

maturationally programmed, arl rBe scale scores in the
present study demonstrated excell-enl stabirity. rt
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therefore becomes difficurt to explain thaL a significant
activity 1evel-home environment relationship failed to
emerge because infant activity lever is unstable. Recent

information about the IBe's convergent validity with home

observation measures (Rothbart, 1996) and actometers
(McKeen, 1988) suggests that this stability does not exist
so1ely in the minds of parents.

As Mccall (198i) suggested was the case for the
mentaì development-environment relationship, the lack of
correration between temperament and environment for very
young infants may also be exprained by the theory that
temperament and environment have a sl_ow, cumurative
interaction. For exampre, peters-Martin and wachs (19ga)

found evidence of onry a rimited rerationship between

temperament and environment in the first year of life,
with few temperament-environment correl-ations and rittle
consistency in the rerationship. As was the case with
their subjects, babies in the present sample may simply
have been too young for the expected temperament-

environment interactions to be measurable.

Status of the IBO

overall, the pattern of resurts from the present
study provides supportive evidence for the validity and

reliability of the Infant Behavior euestionnaire.
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Reriability for the Activity Level scare, as measured by

cronbach's alpha, $¡as good ( "lg at 6-months and .g2 at
12-months) and consistent with coefficient arphas
presented in other research (Rothbart, 1991; Rothbart,
1986). The stability of arl rBe scares e¡as excerrent and

compares favorably with stability correl_ations reported by

Rothbart (a11 scales in Rothbart, 1991; Activity Leve1,
smiling and Laughter, Fear and Distress to Limitations in
Rothbart, 1986).

Although the current study provides no direct
evidence of the rBe's varidity, the simirarity of scare
intercorrelations with intercorrelations provided by other
researchers rends indirect support. correlations between

Activity Level and the other iBg scares are simirar to
both the 6- and 12-month patterns of intercorrerations
provided by Rothbart (1981). Activity Level
intercorrerations with other rBe scares are arso guite
similar to those presented by Eaton and Dureski (19g6) and

crockenberg and Acredoro (1983) for samples of 3-month-

olds.

Hypothesis 6, that heavier and longer babies would be

more active, proved to be unfounded. The correlations at
both 6- and 12-months were smal-l and negative. In fact,
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these results show some consistency with the literature.
A study by walters (196b), discussed earlier, reported
that, although at 24-weeks weight v¡as positivery related
to motor development measures (including motor activity),
as the infants aged, at 36-weeks, weight had an

insignificant effect on deveropment. walters cautioned,
however, that the variabirity in her infants' weights vras

not high.

Temperament and Environment

Àlthough there were relatively fewer significant rBe-

HOME correlations than expected, it is intriguing to note

that, in the 6-month data, al-1 three significant negative
correrations occur between totar HOME scare and subscares
(etay and Variety) and IBe Duration of Orienting. A

suggestion by Krein (1984) that mothers of 6-month-old
mares interpreted their sons' row distractibility (on

carey's rnfant remperament euestionnaire) as stubbornness
may be pertinent. rf parents in the current sample

perceived less distractibre infants as stubborn, then they
might have been discouraged from providing their infants
with high l-eveIs of developmentally stimulating
interactions and experiences. The present resurts,
however, do not correspond with Klein's findings
(described in detail previously) in that, in the current
study, less distractible children received Iess
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environmental stimuration" rn Klein's research, more

distractibre 6-month-olds received ress stimulation"

The 1 2-month assessment data, which shows a

significant negative correration between Activity LeveI
and total HOME scores, has possibte crinicar imprications
for management of parent-chiId interactions in cases of
hyperactivity, especiarly if this pattern of results is
replicated in samples of order chirdren. The present
research suggests that highly active 12-month-olds receive
less developmentally stimurating environments and lower
quantities of parent-child interaction than less active
children. Perhaps parents of highly active 12-month-olds
(who are becoming increasingly more mobile) are too tired
to cope with their infants' activities or, in terms of
BeIl's control theory, they may be unknowingry attempting
to contror the infants by providing them with less
stimuration. Alternatively, infants who are very active
may be more exploratory and consequently more serf-
sufficient in terms of providing their ov¡n entertainment.

These findings are very consistent with those of
schroeder and cooper (1983) who report a moderate negative
correlation (r = -.48, p < .01 ) between Toddler

Temperament Questionnaire Activity Level and total HOME

scores for a very small (N = 20) sample of row birthweight
infants. significant negative correl-ations between two
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other HOME scores (Involvement, and play) and Activity
Level rdere noL replicated in the current data,

Data from the present study indicating a generally
negative pattern of parent-child interactions for highly
active 12-month-olds were arso consistent with findings of
two other researchers" In samples of older hyperactive
males, Buss (1981) and cunningham and Barkley (197g)

described generalry confricted, negative parent-chird
interact ions.

rn studies of adult temperament, Rothbart (19g6) has

found evidence for a pattern of dysphoria, characterized
by significant correrations among susceptibirity to fear,
frustration, discomfort and sadness. rn her studies of
children, she has arso identified a negative reactivity
temperament cruster, characterized by high Distress to
Limitations and Fear (oistress to Novelty). rn the
current research, the pattern of significant correlations
amongst the Àctivity Level-Fear (Distress to
Novelty)-anger (oistress to Limitations) triad was

especially prevarent in the 12-month-ord data, and these
scales' generally negative relationship htith HOME

variables tentatively suggests the existence of a highly
active, intense and emotionally expressive temperament

paÈtern which may be predictive of a poorer quality
developmental environment .
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on the other hand, Klein (1994), for her sample of
6-month-olds, reports that infants perceived to be more

"active, intense, responsive and approaching" (p" 1214)

received more sensory and social stimuration. ln any

case, results from Rothbart's, Krein's and the present
study suggest that the exploration of such positive and

negative reactivity patterns together with their
rerationship to environmental variables could be highry
fruitful "

Aqe Chanqes in Environment

Results from the present study indicate significant
increases in totar HOME scores in the period from 6- to
12-months and also significant increases in Responsivity,
organization, pray and variety HOME subscare scores.
These results paraller those of Barrera, cunningham and

Rosenbaum (1986) who used the HOME scale with a sample of
prematures and found increases in Responsivity,
organization, pray and variety scores as infants aged from
4- to 1 6-months.

Because stability coefficients for the above HOME

subscale scores l¡ere low, it is difficurt to know whether

the age changes reported above are genuine or merely
reflect instrument instability. Two factors, however,

indirectly attest to the validity of the age changes.
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First, two of the HOME subscales which show age changes
(organization and pray) were relatively immune to tester
effects. secondry, the reprication of a pattern reported
by Barrera et al. suggests that these changes are quite
genuine. As Erardo and Bradley (1991a) contend, the HOME

may be a dvnamic environmental measure that changes as a
function of child maturation.

Aqe chanqes in total HOME and MDr . rn general, the
literature suggests that the rerationship between HOME

scores and IQ strengthens as a child ages. For example,
Erardo et al. (197s ) found the HOME at 6-months to be

weakly rerated to MDr scores at 6- and 1 2-months, but
strongly related to Stanford-Binet Ie at 36-months. They

concluded that the HoME measures environmental_ forces
important to performance on cognitive tasks at a time in
an infant's life before those forces have affected the
infant's measured deveropment. A folrow-up study by

Bradley and caldwell (1976a) also produced strong multiple
correl-ations between 6-month HOME scores and b4-month

stanford-Binet scores (R = .50) and between 24-month HOME

and S4-month stanford-Binet scores (R = "63). Bradley and

cardlqell (1980) reported a substantiar rerationship
between the HOME in the first year of life and stanford-
Binet IQ at age 3-years. similarly, Elardo et aI. (1g77)

have reported a stronger rerationship between 24-month

HOME scores and 37-month language development scores
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(lrr:-nois Test of psycholinguistic Abilities) than between

6-month HOME scores and 37-month ITpA scores. Finally,
van Doornick et al. (1981) found 12-month HOME scores to
be predictive of later school achievement in tow-sES

families.

Because of inconsistencies in the data and because

the literature suggests that the infant subjects may have

been too young to exhibit much stability of individual
differences in either cognitive development or
environmental influence, it is impossibre to draw firm
concrusions from the present study about the HOME-MDI

rerationship. For instance, the correration between

6-month totar HOME scores and 6-month MDI scores vras

significant and positive, but failed to retain
significance at 12-months. six-month total HOME scores
failed to predict 12-month MDr scores, but they did
predict psychomotor development as measured by pDr scores.
Arthough the relationship between 6-month totar HOME

scores and 12-month MDr scores was not significant,
i 2-month MDI rr'as correrated with 6-month Responsivity and

negatively correlated with 6-month play. Total HOME

scores obtained at 6- and 12-months might have proven to
be significant predictors of the infants' cognitive
development, had their Ies been reassessed at 24- or
36-months 

"
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Findings from this study suggested a rerationship between

Provision of Appropriate play Materials at 6-months and

6-month MDI . There r{'ere no 12-month HOME subscales which
predicted 12-month MDr. As expected, 6-month Responsivity
was significantly related to 12-month mental deveropment,
but, unexpectedly, 6-month pray was rerated negatively to
12-month MDr" It is difficult to speculate about why

babies who were not provided with appropriate play
materiars at 6-months showed better 12-month cognitive
abilities than those who v¡ere given stimulating toys.
Perhaps those babies engaged in more interpersonar-
interactions with their caregivers or rearned to amuse

themserves with fewer toys, thereb¡z improving their
cognitive abilities"

These resurts diverge from resurts reported by other
researchers, again, perhaps because subjects in the
present study were too young to dispray stable individual
differences or to show the cumurative effects of their
environment" For example, Bradley, Erardo, Rosenthar and

Friend (1984) found that 6-month organization, Acceptance

and variety were significant predictors of 3-year-oId
stanford-Binet IQ. of the 24-month HOME scores, pLay was

most predictive of stanford-Binet Ie at 3-years. Elardo
et al. (1975) found that organization and variety l¡ere
most critical for prediction of 6- and 12-month MDI
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scores" Bradley (1981) reported that 6-month organization
and Pray were significantly related to 36-month stanford-
Binet scores, and that, of the 12-month HOME scores, play

and Involvement had the strongesL relationship with
36-month Stanford-Binet iO.

Results from the present study also are not

consistent with findings presented by crockenberg (19g3)

who discovered a positive rerationship between maternal

response to child's distress at 3-months and chird's
performance on the MDr at 21-months. rnstead, because

6-month Responsivity is a predictor of 12-month MDr

scores, the current results give tentative support to
Bradley's (1981) contention that Responsivity might be

necessary for earlier cognitive development although he

reports that it is not correlated with rater (first grade)

achievement scores. The present study's finding that
12-month Responsivity and 12-month MDr are negatively
correrated remains somewhat puzzling; it is possible,
however, that, in keeping with the earrier pattern of
early Responsivity predicting later cognitive scores, the
12-month Responsivity score wourd be predictive of a later
measure of cognitive development.
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Aqe Chanqes in Temperament

rn the literature to date, re]-atively little has been

reported about developmental age changes in temperament,

Findings from the present study indicate significant
increases in Activity Level, Distress to Noverty (near)

and Distress to Limitations (Anger) over the 6- to
12-month period of infancy. As these scales all showed

excel-l-ent stabi r i ty f rom the 6- to '1 2-month assessment ,

the developmental differences were probabry not due to
instability in individual differences. These three scares
v¡ere intercorrelated, with significant correlations
between Activity Level and Ðistress to Limitations and

between oistress to Limitations and Distress to Novelty.

The finding of a significant age change in Activity
Level is consistent r,¡ith resurts presented by Rothbart
(1986) in a study using both rBe and home observation
measures of temperament when infants v¡ere 3-, 6_, and

9-months of age. Rothbart arso found age-rerated
increases in smiring and Laughter and vocal Activity.
using the Toddler Temperament Ouestionnaire, Barrera et
a1. (1986) similarly discovered that infants in the first
year of life became more active with age. consistent with
present findings, Rothbart (1996) arso reported an

increase in Fear (oistress to Novelty) over the 3- to
9-month period for rBQ data only and not for a home
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observation measure. In Rothbart's study, Distress to
Limitations showed a u-shaped function, with higher scores
at 3- and 9-months than at 6-months for both measures, but
significant onry for the rBo. This pattern is consistent
with the present resurts, which show a lower 6-month score
and a higher 1 2-month score.

Findings from the present study depart from those of
Moss (1967), who concruded that, after the first month,

mothers tended to be more responsive to their daughters
than to their sons. parents in the present sample

appeared to be more emotionally and verbarly responsive to
their sons than to their daughters.

Results from this study also diverge from those of
Bradley and caldwerl ( 1 9B4b) who found that femares

generally have higher HOME scores than mares. In the
present sample, there were few significant, consistent
differences between the sexes. unlike the present study,
Bradley and caldwelr found significantry higher scores on

the Acceptance subscale for girls at 6-months, but not at
12-months. As was the case with the present study,
however, Bradrey and cardwerl also noted that their study
had produced a rel-atively smarl number of simple sex

differences and no overalt multivariate sex effect.
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other researchers Ïrave arso reported few or no simple
sex differences on the HOME" Àllen et at. (19g4) found no

sex differences on the HOME in a sample of normal, high
risk or developmentally delayed infants at g- and

18-months. similarly, Adams et al. (19g4) found no

significant differences between maLes and femares on

mentar test scores, total HOME scores (obtained at 6- and

18-months) or HOME subscare scores (obtained at 6-months).
At 18-months, boys' home environments v¡ere discovered to
be lower than those of girrs' in Acceptance and higher in
Provision of Appropriate play Materials.

sex differences in HOME and MDr. In the literature,
researchers have been incrined to support one of two

theoreticar perspectives regarding sex differences in the
environment-cognitive competence rel-ationship. The first
perspective assumes that femares are more amenable to
environmental events than maIes. For example, in
examining the relationship between 24-month HOME scores

and 36-month Ie scores separately for mares and females,
Bradrey et al. (1977 ) suggested that femares might be more

amenable to environmentar events in the first three years

and found a greater diversity of stimutation in the homes

of femares. sirnilarly, yarrow et a1. (1973) found many

more significanL rerationships between social and

inanimate stimulation (from the yarrohr scale) and crusters
from the BSID for femaLes.
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On the other hand, Bayley and Schaefer (196a)

concluded that the environment-cognitive competence

relationship for the sexes changed with age, and that boys

in the preschoo]- years tended to be more affected by

environmentar variables such as maternar lcarmth and

responsivity, the girls by heredity (e.g. parental rQ and

education) " crarke-stewart (1973) supported the notion
that girls' cognitive abilities are more related to
inheritance than to the environment.

Resurts from the present study which indicate a

significant difference only on the rnvoLvement subscaÌe,
are similar to those of other researchers who found few

signif icant sex dif f erences (nradrey & cardwelr, .l9g4b;

clarke-stewart, 1973) " Results al-so lend some support to
the hypothesis that infant female cognitive competence may

be more rel-ated to heredity than is male cognitive
competence. Femares' I{Dr scores vrere not more highly
correlated with HoME scores at 6- or 12-months but, at
1 2-months , they were s i gn i f icantry more rel-ated to
socioeconomic variables, notabJ-y family socioeconomic

status (r for males = -.09, r for females = .Zg, V =

-1.80, p < .05) and paternar occupation (r for mares =

-.10, r for females = .28, V= -1"6g, p < .0b)" It is, of
course, necessary to first make the plausible assumption

that the Hollingshead (197s) famiry sociar status measure
(based on occupation and education of parents) is reLated
to parental I8.
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Bradley (1981) has pointed out that, arthough the
totar HOME shows the same general l_evel of relationship
with I8 for both sexes, there are some important
differences on the individuar subscales. From research
publ-ished by Bradley and cardwell (19g0), Bradley

concruded that cognitive development for boys is
facilitated by an organized environment, with prenty of
appropriate play materials, and encouragement for
development. He berieved the environment-cognitive
competence reÌationship for girrs to be more diffuse, with
girrs needing parenting that was more fine-tuned to their
unique needs" rn the present studyr Do such crear-cut or
consistent pattern of correrations between HOME scores and

MDI scores emerged. The resul_ts v¡ere quite inconsistent,
with the few significant 6-month MDI/6-month HOME

correrations disappearing by the 12-month assessment.

Sex DiffereDces in Temperament

The finding that parents perceived their female

infants to be more fearfur (distressed by novel situations
and by strangers) than mare infants of the same age is
quite consistent with the curtural stereotype of femares

as being more timid. It is also not inconsistent with
resul-ts from other studies: In children not old enough to
read and write, Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) have

interpreted the l-iterature to mean that certain specific
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elicitors may arouse fear more readily in girls than in
boys. For older chirdren, teacher ratings and self-
reports, according to Maccoby and Jacklin, suggest that
girls are more timid and anxious.

A more unexpected finding was that parents perceived
their little boys to srnil-e and laugh more frequently than
littre gir1s. This contradicts the prevailing picture in
the literaLure (e.g. Moss, 1967) and in popular culture
of the mare infant as being a generarry fussier, ress
soothabre, more immature organism than the female infant.
of course, the present sample of babies was not newborn

and the finding of a sex difference in smiring and

laughter may reflect the results of 6-month-olds'
maturation from the newborn leveI. rn a sampre of 243

firstborn infants, vaughn et al. (1ggz) found that mal_e

newborns were rated significantry ress fussy and easier to
soothe by their nurses. Recently, Thompson and Lamb

( 1 983 ) reported that, for a sample of 43 one-year-ords,
males received higher scores on the Smiling and Laughter
scale of the IBe.

on the other hand, other researchers have failed to
replicate these two sex differences. Rothbart (19g6)

reports finding no sex differences on either home

observations of temperament or on IBes fiIled out by

parents for a sample of sz infants assessed at 3- , 6-, and



9-months of age. In previous research

Kelly and Hamilton (1977, March, cited
al-so failed to find sex differences in
infants whose parents completed IBes.
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, RoLhbart , Furby,

in Rothbart, 1 986 )

three cohorts of

The excerlent stability of the rBo scores strengthens
the conclusion that the sex differences apparent in the
present sample are not artifactual, as does the
observaLion that a tendency for the mare infant to smire
and laugh more frequently probabry does not fit the
culturar stereotype. It is impossible to ignore, however,
the fact that these sex differences occurred in a measure

of parentar percepLions which may have been biassed by

popurar cultural stereotypes" stability in rBe scores may

refrect stability of parental perceptions as much as it
ref l-ects reality.

Few

studies have investigated the rerationship between

specific temperament dimensions and environmental
variables, let alone sex differences in this rel-ationship.
A significant exception is a study by Bradrey and caldwell
(1981) which examined the interaction between temperament
(as measured by the rBR) and HOME environmentar variables
by sex in a sample of one-year-ords. Bradrey and cardwerl
found that, for femalesr ân rBR activity lever factor was

significantly and positively related to Responsivity,

differences in rament and environmen
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organization, play, rnvolvemenL and totar HOME scores.
For mares, the rBR activity revel factor was related only
to total HOME scores. Bradley and caldwell also noted a

stronger rerationship between environment and temperament

for females. on the other hand, simpson and stevenson-
Hinde ( 1985) ai.a not f ind mother-inf ant interaction to be

more related to characteristics of girls than

characteristics of boys.

Results from the present study do not repricate those
of Bradrey and cardwell (1981), described above. when the
infant subjects were 6-months-old, there v¡ere two

significant sex differences in the activity revel-
environment relaticnship: parents v¡ere significantly more

restrictive with and ress accepting of active males. As

both Activity Level and Distress to Limitations are parent
measures (and Distress to Limitations is particurarry
influenced by parent practices), it is difficurt to say

whether or not parents were influenced by social
stereotypes of males as being more active and more angry.
when the inf ants r¡¡ere 6-months-ord, parents arso provided
active females with fewer stimulating play materials.
These results are consistent with Bell's control theory to
the extent that parents seem to be atternpting to control
infants they may perceive to be excessively acLive, using
different technigues for the sexes, a more direct one for
males and a subtl-er one f or f emales. At this a9Ê¡ the
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strength of the temperament-environment relationship seems

about equal for males and females, with a similar overall
magnitude and pattern of correlations"

By 12-months of ager the resurts indicate a change in
the temperament-environment relationship, with neither of
the two previous sex differences (on Acceptance and pray)

remaining significant. At this point, however, parents
perceived themselves to be significantly more responsive
to and involved with active femares than active males
(arthough the correlations for females $¡ere row). using
BeI1's control theory, the results can be interpreted to
suggest that parents try to control highly active one-
year-ord males by giving them less attention (or those
parents are too h'orn out by their chirdren's activity to
respond to very motorically active male toddrers). Again,
unlike the results presented by Bradley and cardwell
(1981), results from the present study show a stronger,
more highly negative activity rever-environment

rerationship for maIes, with a weaker, although still
moderately negative, relationship for females.

An expranation for the discrepant results from the
two studies may be found in the differences between the
two activity leve1 measures" IBR Àctivity Level
represents an observer activity level measure of infant
behaviour in a slightly stressful, test-taking situation,
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while rBQ Activity Lever is a parent report measure based

on a rnuch ronger sample of infant behaviour in diverse
everyday situations.

The finding of significant sex differences in the
activity leve1-environment rerationship is especially
interesting in light of other research which suggests that
mothers may match their behaviour to perceived temperament

of child differentially by sex. For example, Klein (19g4)

found that positive affect towards 6-month-ord boys was

related to maternally rated activity revel, although this
relationship was non-significant when the infants were

12-months of age. Klein arso found that intensity for
girls ¡ras related to more auditory stimulation and

responsivity contingent on positive vocalization, whereas

intensity of boys was rerated to physical contact (tactile
stimulation and body play) 

"

Findings of differentiar parental treatment according
to sex and perceived temperament of child may have

important imprications for the socialization experience.
This is a subtle interaction which is easiry missed in
many investigatíons which examine temperament-environnment

interactions alone and at a singre point in time.
Furthermore, Klein's (19g4) study emphasizes the need for
more sensitive measures of parent-chird or environment-
child interaction variables, such as different kinds of
responsivity.
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Birth Order Effects

Resurts from the 1 2-month assessment showed tv¡o

significant negative correlations between birth order and

the organization and variety HOME subscares, The data
suggest that, at .12-months, Iater-borns have Iess
organized environments with a l_esser variety of
stimulating experiences than first-borns.

Bradley and cardwell (1984b) have also reported a
relationship between birth order and HOME scores with
overall multivariate effects in a sampre of 79 infants
assessed at 12- and 24-months of age. Bradley and

caldwerl found birth order to be among the significant
predictors of three 24-month-old subscares, with first-
borns receiving higher organization, play Materials and

rnvorvement scores" rn the present study, the significant
correlation between birth order and organization reported
by Bradley and cardwerr was replicated in the 12-month-oId
data. There v¡as no rerationship between birth order and

organization in the 6-month-old data. At neither age were

correlations of birth order with play Materials and

Involvement signif icant.

rn Bradley and cardwell's correrationar anarysis,
correlations between birth order and other HOME variables
!¡ere generarly stronger and more negative than analagous

correrations.in the present study. A1so, in the Bradley
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and caldwerr study, correrations betv¡een birth order and

Variety v¡ere positive at both 12- and 24-month

assessments; that is, later-borns received more

opportunity for variety in daily stimulation than first-
borns at both ages. rn the current study, the reverse r¡¡as

true: First-borns received more opportunity for variety
in daily stimuration. Reasons for this discrepancy
between the two sets of resuLts r¡¡as unclear, although it
may be because the two samples were quite different:
Bradrey and caldwell's sampre was predominantry l_ower- to
lower-middle crass, racialry mixed, and paid, whereas

families in the current sampre were predominantry middle-
cIass, Caucasian and unpaid.

From HOME scores obtained from a sample of 30 infants
with development-threatening perinatal medical

comprications or genetic disorders, Alren et ar. (19g3)

found that mothers were ress restrictive and punishing of
later-born children at 9-months. In the current study¡ Do

such rerationship was found, arthough the correration for
6-month-oIds just missed significance.

rn the present study, the onry significant difference
between first- and later-borns on Èhe IBe occurred on the
Distress to Limitations scale. According to their
parents, at 1 2-months of âgê r l_ater-borns showed

significantly more distress (anger) at being in
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restrictive situations" To date, this result has not been

replicated in the literature. crockenberg and Acredolo
(1983) have, however, reported that their second-borns

scored higher on the Distress to Noverty scare. Eaton and

Dureski (1986) reported that, for their sampre of 3-month-

o1ds, first-borns tended to be more active.

Summary and Conclusions

of the study's specific predictions, onry one, that
rBQ Distress to Limitations (enger) wourd be positivery
correlated with Activity Level, was confirmed. Resurts
from the current study suggest there is rittle support for
an interactionist perspective (or, more specificarly, for
Bel-1's control theory) in investigating the temperament-

environment relationship for infants below the age of one-
year.

Two factors which may have contributed to the
generarry non-significant results hrere discussed. The

first factor v¡as the lack of variability in a number of
HOME subscales, due to the nature of the sampre which was

homogeneous, well-educated and middle-cIass. A second

factor concerned age of the infant subjects: rn light of
McCaIl's (1981) canalization theory, infants who

participated in the study may simply have been too young

to exhibit stabre individual differences in temperament or
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cognitive development and this could have atl-enuated some

of the hypothesized correlations" AIso, assuming

environmental effects are cumurative, infants may have

been too young to exhibit much environmentar infruence.
It is very possible that the interactionist positíon v¡ould

be more effective in predicting temperament-environment

and cognitive competence-environment relationships in a

sample of older children"

The pattern of the current results, incruding rBg

scale intercorrerations, provides indirect positive
evidence concerning the validity and reriability of the
rBQ" The resurts suggest that rBe-measured infant
temperament is stable, although the possibility of
parental biases influencing infant temperament ratings
cannot be entirely eradicated.

Resurts concerning the relationship between physical
measures (weight and }ength) were found to be consistent
with resurts from several other studies which suggest that
the rerationship between weight and activity lever weakens

as infants age.

Fewer than expected simple temperament-environment

correrations Ì^¡ere foundr â9ain perhaps because of the
extreme youth of the subjects acting to attenuate
correlations" The data, however, did suggest that parents

of highly active 12-month-ord infants provide them with
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overal-1 less developmentally stimulating home environmenLs

than they provide for 1ess active infants.

Age changes in the HOME environment indicated in the
present study approximate those reported by other
researchers (garrera et al., 1986) and appear valid
despite some evidence of instrument instability. An

increase over the 6- to 1 2-month period in parent-rated
rBQ ActiviLy Level corresponds with infants' increasing
mobility and is also consistent with previous reports
(Rothbart, 1986). The literature al-so suggests that the
home environment-cognitive competence relationship
increases in magnitude as the child agesi the extreme

youth of subjects may again explain why results from this
study depart from those of other studies which examine the
HOME-I{DI correlat ion over broader age ranges .

rn contrast with sex differences reported by other
studies, results from the present study suggest that
parents are more emotionarly and verbarly responsive to
their sons than their daughters up to the age of one,

These findings differ from those of Bradley and caldwerl
(1984b) who found generarly higher HOME scores for
femares, but are consistent with results of other
researchers who report few or no simple sex differences on

the HOME. Analysis of the home environment-cognitive
competence rel-ationship for the present sampre suggests
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that, at 6-months onry, HOME parental- rnvol_vement was more

related to cognitive competence for boys. The present

results suggest that infant femare cognitive competence

may be more related to sES variabres or to heredity; this
interpretation is consistent r+ith the conclusions of

Bayley and Schaefer's classic (1964) study.

Concerning the issue of sex differences in
temperament, results from the present study suggest that
parents viewed their infant girrs as more fearfur than

infant boys, a view that is consistent with popular mare-

female stereotypes and one that has tentative support in
the literature for older children (".g. Maccoby & Jacklin,
1974)" The finding, however, that infant boys, according

to their parents, smile and laugh more, although

consistent with other studies, contrasts with the popular

picture of the male inf ant as a f ussy, ress soor-habre,

somewhat immature organism.

rn examining the temperament-environment relationship
for sex differences, the current resurts suggest that,
when infants are 6-months, parents are significantly more

restrictive with and less accepting of active mares, but

also provide actíve male 6-month-olds with more

stimurating play materials than their active femare

counterparts. By the time the infants were 12-months, the
previous reLationship did not hold, and parents appeared
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to be more responsive to and more invorved with active
females. These results viTere inconsistent with a major
study by Bradley and Caldwell (19g1) in that they indicate
a more highly negative activity level-environment
relationship for 12-month-old ma1es, with a similar weaker

rel-ationship for females, The finding of significant sex

differences in the activity level-environment relationshíp
could have important implications for the sociarization
experience if, as Krein (1984) suggests, mothers interact
differentially with their chirdren according to the
child's sex and perceived temperament.

Results of the analysis for birth order effects
tentatively suggest that rater-borns generarly receive
less developmentally stimurating home environments than
first-borns, with the effect being stronger when chirdren
are 12-months-old than when they are 6-months-ord. rn
general, these findings are consistent with the
literature, although the correlations between specific
HOME subscares and birth order deviate somewhat from those
reported by other researchers (Bradley & caIdwerl, 19g4b).
The present resurts arso suggest that, at 1 2-months of
a9e¡ i-ater-borns display more distress to rimitations
(anger) than do first-borns. To date this resuLt has not
been replicated.
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Suqqestions for Future Research

Resurts of the current study suggest the forlowing
guidelines for future temperament-environment and

cognítive development-environment research:

To accurately assess the interaction of temperament

and environrnent, infant subjects should be assessed

either at older ages or over a broader age range

than were the 6- to 1 2-month-old infants in the
presenL sample. The work of Mccal-1 (1991) suggests

that, before the age of 18-months to 2-years,
infants display few stabl-e individual dif ferences
in cognitive development or temperament that can

interact with environmental forces. AIso, if
environment has a cumurative impact on development,

then normal infants below the age of 2-years wirl
be too young to exhibit its influence.
The lack of variability apparent on several_ of the
HOME subscales (especially Responsivity) in the
current study suggests that the HOME (although a

valid screening instrument for developmental

disorders in low SES groups) may not be the
instrument of choice for exproratory research with
better-educated, homogeneous middre-crass samples.

Klein's (1ggA) study, for example, underlines the
value of an environmentaL measure which assesses

'1"

2.
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many different kinds of parentaJ_ responsivity. À

measure of such sensitivity, howevero which also
possesses the practical advantages of the HoME has

yet to be developed.

The unexpected problem with tester effects
encountered in the current study highlights the

importance of building adequate reliability checks

into studies which use even such werl-validated and

reliable measures as the BSIÐ and the HOME

Inventory" Idea1ly, reliability checks should be

implemented at beginning, middle and end of each

assessment phase. A survey of the Iiterature
points out how, when using well-accepted measures

like the BSrD and HOME, researchers frequently fail
to calculate reliability for their particular
sampre, calcurate reliability only at the beginning
of the studyt or¡ at the best, fail to report their
reLiabi J.ity calculations 

"

Other studies comparing parent rating scale

measures of infant temperament with other types of
temperament measures (u.g. home observationsr or,
for activity leveI, mechanical measures) are

needed. Ideally and if practical, two or more of
Èhese types of temperament measures should be used

with the same sample of infants.

Á.
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5" The present research suggests that the study of
well-validated, intercorrelated temperament

dimensions (such as Activity Leve1, Distress to
Novelty and Distress to Limitations on Lhe IBg)
courd prove to be a fruitfur line of research.
Rothbart's (1986) derineation of positive and

negative temperament patterns already has provided
some interesting preliminary results.
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Infant Behavior Questionnaire

Dace of Babyrs Bfrch

200

r""- ¡"y y..r
Baby' s ìlame:

Today's Dace

Sex of Child

INSTRUCTIONS: Pl"o." t""d ."."frlly b. ,

As you read each descrfpEfon of the baby's behavior below, please lndÍcace how ofcen.th-e baby dtd Ehls during che L¡1,sr HEEK (che pasc sever. d"ys) ty crrclrng
nuobers ln che left colusm. Th""" ",*bers indfcaEe hor¡ ofcen you obseried chebehavlor described durlng E.he last çeek

{r) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) (x)
Never v"ry Less Than Äbout Harf More Than ,rruroèt Ârways DoesR-a.rely HaIf The The Tine HaJ_f Ihe ,4,1ways Noc

Tlne Tll¡e Appli-

The "Does Not Äpply" (X) cok:mn ls used when you d1d. not see. the baby in Ehe.sLtuatfondescrlbed durl'g che last r¡eek- For exanple, ff che sltuaciou *.r,crá.,, 
-ti"-uffiäi

co wafÈ for food or 1Íqulds and there rJ-as no cfoe durlng Èhe. lasc r¿eek çhen che babyhad to walE, clrcle the (x) column- 'rDoes Nots Apply" G diff"..r,g from',Neverr, (I)'.
"Never" ls uscd vhen you safJ Ëhe baby 1n t.he s1ÈuaÈlon buc, the baby never cngaged, lnËhe behav-1or llsted durflg Èhe 1¿r-sc r.¡eek- For example, ff the taly afa have Ëo \.¡aiÊfor food or lfqufds ac lefst once but never crled. loud.ly phil-e r¡al-t1ng, circle the(t) colusm-

Please be sure Eo clrcle a ur:mber for eyery iten-

Feedlnß

12 3 4 5 6 7 x

I234567x
t234567x

I-l'nen havi to waft for food or lfquids durin the last week, hou often did

(1) seem noÈ boChered?

(2) shoq mild fussfng?
(3) cry loudly?

qrrring fceding. how often dld thc bab

12] 4 5 6 7 x

Jt't67X
lfe or slc qufcEly?

sqrrlrn or klck?

(4)

(5)
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(6) (7) (x)
¡1,Loos E Always Ðoes
S,Iways No È

Âppty

During feedinß. how ofEen dÍd Ehe baby:

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 X (6) .wave
L234567X'.(7)fuss
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 X-- - (S) fuss

lfhen siven a ne. fo@did che baby:

L 2'3 4 5 6 7 X. -. - (9) accepciEf-ruediacely?
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 x' '(10) reJecclEbyspfrrfngour,.cl0slngmouch,ecc,.?
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 x - -(r1) noc accepc ic no m'ÈËer hou nany trmes offered,?

.

Berore fal*.,* o=a".' ". 

lr,r*n. 
o.rrr.,* .Ïïi'eek, how I .

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 X - . .(fZ¡ show no.fussfrLg or crying?

Durlnß sleep, ho often did Che babvz

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X -(13) Eoss

7 2 3 4 5 6 7 X - .(I4) ruove

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X.. .(15) steep

.ôfter sleeplng, how often dld the babv:

I2 3 4 5 6 7 x..
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x- .

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 x_.
L234567x-

How qf¡qn did che baby:

r234567x

(r) (2) (r) (4)

Ncver V"ry Less Than Á,bouc Half
Rarely l{alf The The TÍ¡e

Ti¡oe

(s)

More Than
I{alf The

Ti-me

arms?

or cry when

or cry uhen

s/he had enough Èo eaE?

glven a dlsltked food.?

123456-tx
L231567x

abouE in Ehe crlb?
frorn che niddle Eo Ehe end of Èhe crfb?
fn one posltfon ooJ.y?

- (fe ¡ fuss or cry irnmed.l ateLy?
- (17) play qulecly in crlb?
- (fS¡ coo and vocallze for perlods of 5 nlnutes or longe
-(19) cry ff someone doesn'c come r¿ithin a fer¡ nfnuces?

:
. (20) 

:..T. 1rB.y (crying and fusslng) when you lef cher,/hirn fn the crlb?
. (2L) seem contenÈed çhen left in the crlb?
.(22) cry or fuss before going to sleep for naps?
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(r) (2) (3) (4)

Never Very Less Than Åbouc lfalf
Rarely Ì{alf The The Tlne

TiL:e

(s)

Èfo re Than
HaLf The

Tírne

BaChlng and Dressine

(6) (7) (K)

Ahnos È i,Iuays Does
Át,,-.,^ruwd)¡r Not

Ápprv

L23
L23
L23

Llhen bein , how ofcen d{d the bab

4 5 6 7 X - (23) r¡ave his/her arur-s and kJ.ck?
4 5 6 7 X . - .(24) squirm and/or cry Eo roll away?
4 5 6 7 X - .'--(25) sml_le or 1augh?

Whe.n put lnro. the bach sater, hor.¡ of ten d{d. che babv.:

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x - - - (ze¡ sEarÈre (gasp, thror.¡.out.arm'; s¡lffen body, ecc.
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 ii.-. - - (zj) imtre?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x-.-. (28) taugh?
L 2 3-4 5 6 7 X . . (29) .have a surprfsed expresslon?
L 2 3-'4 5 6 7 X-. (30) splashorkfck?
L Z 3 4 5 6 7 X (:f¡ rurn body.and,/or squlrro?

z

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 X- (32) smlleorlaugh?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X.-- (33) fussorcry?

,

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X.... (34) smfleorlaugh?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X. - (:S1 fussorcry?

r+¿
:

L 2 I 4 5 6 1 X. - f3Ç,) lookacpfccuresinbooksand/ormagazfnesfor
2_5 mlnuces at a È.lme?

T2 34 5 6 7 x . (37) rook at piccures i¡r books aná/or magazfnes for
5 mÍnuËes or longer at a tfne?

J 4 5 6 7 x (ls) scare ac a mobile, crlb bumper or prcÈurc for
5 minutes or longer?

3 4 5 6 7 x (19) pray with one roy or objccr for 5_r0 ni.uces?
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il e) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) G)
Never very Less Than .A,bouc ilarf More ïhan Àrmosc Ah:ays DoesRarely ltal-f The The Tine HaIf The .A,Iways ¡roaTl-ne Tlne Ápply

IIos ofcen durlnq the lasr r:eek dld the baby:

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x (40) prayutchoneEoyorobjecÈfor10rûl'.ucesor
' Ionger?

I Z 3 4 5 6 7 X - (4I) spend.rimeJusClooklngarplayrhiogs?
I Z 3 A 5 6 7 X -.- q2).repea.C.hesa'esound.soverandoveragaf:a?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X - (43) laughaloud.lnplay?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X- . - (44) sroíl_eorlaughrrhencickl.ed? ,:_
r 2 3 4 5 6 1 x . .. - (4s) cry or.show dlsrress r¿hen cickred?
L 2 3 4 5-6 7 x- - - - (le¡ repeacEhesamemoverrrencv¡lEhanobJeccfor2

' hlñutes or longer (".g., puEtlng a block fn a
ci:p, klcklng or hicting a rnobf-Ie)? ..

L234567X...(47)cryorshowdisEressforaËíEe?
L 2 3 4 5 6 I x -(48) cry or show distress for several minuËes or-ronger
I Z 3 4 j 6 I X .(49) seeEnoËbothered?

When tossed around playfully, hor¿ ofceu dld the baby:

L234567X(50)sn1le?
I2 3 4 5 61X. . (51)laug¡rr

Durlnß ¿ peekaboo ßame, how often did the babv:

1234567X-(SZ7smfle?
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 x (53) J.augh?

.- _ Dailv Accl-vlcfes

]jo. of tc., during che lasc week dld the babv:

r 2 3 4 5 6 1 x (sc¡ cryorshor¡dlsEressacaroudsotrnd(brender,
vacuum cleaner, etc)?

L 2 3 4 5 6 l x (55) cryors'os¡dlscrcssat¿changeinparencsl
¿ìppearance (glasses off, shower cap on, etc.)?
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(3) (4 ) (5) (6) (7) (x)
Less Than Abouc lialf Hore Than ¡\lnosC i\lways DoesIla1f The The Time lJalf The r\J.ways NocT1¡oe Tl¡ne . 

^pply
I{or¡ ofcen.4urlng the last r¡eek dld. rhe baby:

I234567x

L234567x

2.34s67x

r23 4 5 6 7 x

lJhen belnß hel-d, hor¡ often dld the. babv:

(r) (2)

Never Very
RareIy

L23 4 5 6 7 x

L234567x
L 2 3 4.5 6 7 x

' - (56) r¿hen fn a positioa to. see che celevlslon sec,
' Iook aE iE for 2_5 nlnuces ac a clae?

' ' ' (57) çhen in a posfElon to see Ehe terevfsion seE,
. lggk ac 1tr for 5 rolauces or longer?.

. . - (58) protesc bel_ng puE 1n a conflnfng place .(infanc
seat, play p"rr', .ã'. seac, ecc)?

- . . . (SS) srarËle aË a sudden change in body poslc.lon (for
. exauple, when moved suddenly)?

- - (60; scartle to a loud or sudden noise?
. . (61) cry afrer sÈarclfng?

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x--
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 x-.
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x-.
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x-.
7234567x

(62) squlrm, pull away or kÍck?

. . (63) fuss or procesË?.

. . (64) ernll-e or laugh?

. . (65) l1e quiecry?

. . (66) çrave arns and kÍck?

. . (61) squírur and,/or curn bodv?

uave arms and kick?
squÍrm and turn l¡odv?

lic or sit quierly.?

When che babv wante@d s/he:

I 2 3 14 5 6 7 X .(68) become upseË when s/he could not geg çha¿ s/he
t¡anÈed?

3 4 5 6 7 x ' (69r have ÈanÈrums (cryÍng,, screaming, iace red, etc.)
when s/he díd noc gec whac s/he r,¡anted?

lJhen placed in an lnfanr seac or c3r sca..li, ho_w ofcen dld t_!S_!g!¡,

1 2 3 tt 5 6 7 X .(70)
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 x .(7r)
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 x .Qz1
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(r)
Never

(2) (r)
Very Less Ïhan

Rarely Half The
Tl,ne

(4)

.A,bouc llalf
The TÍme

(5) (6)

Ho re Than illnos c
I{aÌf The À1ways

TLure

ho.u ofcen dfd the ba

(7 ) (x)

Á,Iways Does
Noc

Ápp ry

Hhen Iaced fn an infanC. seac or car seat

L? J4 56 7X . (73) show discress aË firsc; chen quiec down?

When u returrted from havin been and che bab was ar¡ake, hor¡ ofren dld s/he:
3 4 5 6 . - - (74) srn1.le. or laugh?

L'ne n lnEroduced how ofcen did the baCo a stsran rson

L2
I2
L2
72
T2
L2

3 4 5

3.45
345
3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

. (75)

. Qa¡

. (77)

. (ze¡

. (7e)

. (80)

When 1:rrroduced.co a dog or cat, hor¿ often dÍrl the baby.:

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X . . . -(BI) cry or shor¿ díscress?
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 X- -(BZ) smfleorlaugh?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X - . .CS:l approach aÈ.once?

SoothlnR Technlques

llave you crled any of che followlng sooEhing techulques luso, how often d1d Ehe ruethod soorhe Ëhe baby? Circie (X)
technfque during che LAST TL'O UEEKS-

L

1

I
I
I
I
l

cllng co a parenc?

re,fuse to go Co the stranger?
hang back from Ehe scranger?
never "warm up" co Èhe stranger?
approach Ëhe scranger ac ooce?

smf.le or laugh?

che Last C¡ro ueeks? If
lf you dld noc. Ery che-

rocklng
holdfng
singfng or talklng
walklng r.rlrh rhe baby

gfvfng che baby a roy

shouing che baby somethlng Èo look at
patting or gently rubbing some parc of che baby,s
body

offcrlng food or 11quid

67x
67x
6 7 x.
6I x.
6 7 x.
6 7 x.

4561x
4567x
4 5 6 7 x-
4 5 6 7 x-
4567x
4561x
1.567X

' '(ar¡
. - (Bs)

' '(86ì
- . (87)

' '(BB)
. - (Be)

. (e0)

. (er)

a

2

2

')

2

2

2

3

J

3

3

3

3

l

7x
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(r) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) (x)

Never Very Less Than Àbour Ìtarf lfore Than Äl-roosÈ Älways Does
Rarely HaIf The The Tlme l{alf The Â.J-ways Noc

T-lme Tlne Apply

Sooching Eechnfques:

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X -(SZ¡ offerfngbabyhfs,/hersecurfcyoblecc
I 2 3 4 5'6 7 X- .(93) changlngbaby'sposirlon
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Y. . . .(fl; ocher (please speclfy)



IBO Scoring procedure

scale sccrcs for the rnfant Bet¡avior Quesclonnaire represenÈ
all scare lteos applfcabre to che chird during the last weekjudged by the careEakei.' Scales scores ere to be computed by

3 becouies 5
2 becorneà 6

. Lbecomes 7
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the nean score of
or two weeks, as
the follor,ring methocl:

and legs,

1- sum all nr:merfcal item responses for a given scale. Note that:' a) If caretaker onLitted. ari ltem, that iten recêfves no ¡rrms¡fs¿l score;
b) rf caretaker checked the .does not appry" respoD.se option for aa f.Eeu.,that lten receives no'numerlcal score;
c) IteEs lEdicated wfth an P. are reverse. lrems and ¡nust be scored in tl¡-e.followfng way:

7 becorues I
6 becones 2 :

5 becomes 3
( ¡sn¡"{nq 4,

2' Dfv-lde the total by the number of ltems recel-ving a numerlcar response- Donot l¡rclude ltems marked "does not apply,'. or items receiving 
"" ,".forr=" :-r,determl'Ír¡g the number. of 1tems. For examprg, gJ-ven..a sum of 40 for a scareof l7--ftems, wfth one Lte¡r recelvlng no response, two ftems narked ,,does noc

lfP1zt', and U+ flems receivlng.a nuurerlcal r"rpo.rr",. the suur of 40 ¡¿ould bedivlded by 14 tô yferd a mean of 2.85 for the scare's"ore

Tn{PER.A}IENT DIMENSION DEFINITIONS
. B /2s/78

Âctlvic-v Levql- chfldrs gross motor activlty, fnclud.lng movemenE of armssqulrming and locourotor actfvlty.

smirinß and Laughter. . surilfng or raughcer from che child ln any siËuation_

ovel Stimulf- The chfld,s dlstresstosuddeqchaages1nstÍ¡nulac:.onffiandÌatencyofmovemenc
toward a novel social or physfcal object,

Dlstrgsg ro_Limitariong- chrldrs fussing, cryrng or showing disrress r¡hlle.aJ walcing for food, b) refusf¡rg a food, c) being rn a confrning prace orposltlon, d) belng dressed or undressed, 4) t,eln! prevenced 
"..ã., to an objectËor¡ard r¿hich the child ts dirccting her/his attencion-

Soolhabflltv- chÍld's reduction of fussing, cryÍng, or dfstress uhen soothÍngtcchniques arc used by the carecaker of chlld-

Duracion of Orienri Ì.. The
a slnglc objcct for
in -scinuÌacion-

ext end c d

chlld's vocalizat.ion, looking at ancì/or interacC.lon w1tperiods of tlme when rherc has bcen no suddcn chan¿e
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Calculation of IBe Scale Scores

Activity Levet (Ij items )

6-months: 4R 5 6 13 14 15R 23 24 30 31 62 65R 66 6i io]I ]2R

12-months: same as above

Dist.ress to Limitat.ions (20 items )

6-months: 1 2 3 7 B t2R 16 17R r.9 20 2tR 22 47 48 49R
5B 63 68 69 13

12-months: same as above

Distress to Novetty (tO items)

6-monlhs: 9R 10 i1 33 35 54 6r i5 76 77 rB 79R B3R

1 2 -months : sarne as above and 45 5 5 B 1

Duration of OrÍent,ing ( 1 1 items )

6-nonths: 18 36 31 38 39 40 41 42 46 56 5i
1 2-months: sane as above

.@r (15 ii-ens)

6-nonth-s : 25 2t 28 32 34 ,i3 44 5c 51 52 53 61, '7 4 80 E2

12-months: saÌ:ìe as above

Soothabitity (i1 itens)

6-morrLhs: 84 85 85 el 88 89 90 9t 92 93 9t:

12-nlcr:t,hs: sane as aJ:or¡e

R - inc: icates a reverse iteril .
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APPENDIX B - APPENDICE B:
( pp. 2I0 21I)

Home Inventory for Families
of Infants and Toddlers

by
Betty M. Cladwell

and
Robert H. Bradley

PREVIOUSLY COPYRIGTTTED MATERIAL LE TEXTE DEJA PROTEGE PAR LE DROIT
WAS NOT MICROFILMED. PLEASE D¡AUTEUR N'A PAS ETE MICROFILME.
REFER, IF NEED BE, TO THE VEUILLEZ VOUS REFERER AU BESOIN A LA
ORIGINAL THESIS DEPOSITED IN TTIE THESE ORIGINALE DEPOSEE A
UNIVERSITY CONFERRING TTIE LIUNIVERSITE OUI A CONFERE LE
DEGREE. GRADE.
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Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment

ll(lill; I nvf.rìr/)ry

llt:L Lyc fl.

lol' l".rnriìír,s r,f Lnl;:¡t¡r; ;lrl,j 'j r,,

(l;rltlrvcl| .'r¡r(l lt()bclt Il- ltr;rrllly

Ijau i lv Nrrre I)a t- o \/l:;i Lrrr

Relationslìip to child

(Persons living in houseirold , including sex :ina ãg. of-"t,ifar.e,r)--

Chilcl's Namc

Carcrgi.ver for visÍ¡

Dthnicity__ Spoken

Fanr:iIy Composition

Fami ly

Is Mother
Empl.oyed?

Address

|fa ternal Paterna I
Eclrrcat _ _l:ducation

Language

Type of work
when employed

ls Fa tlìer
Employed?

Type of work
uhen employe<ì

Phone

Current child care
Sumnrarize past
yearts arrangenenEs

Caregiver for visit

Commen ts

arrangemencs

Other persons
_PrcsLint

SUIL\f-AI{Y

Subscale i s.,,r. | ¡.**¡, - l- llt..,,ll" 
-ì u1,¡,oi-

, illr(iill(: I llart . Fourt:ìr

l. Irnoriorìal an<l verbal I i OL,- -i-?-, --l 
l¡-ll -RIìSI'ONSIVITY of I,are¡rr i i i: l I

rr. 
^cc[pr^r,rcr 

of chir<l's I I o-r. I r_U 
^;.--___l::ï: i i

III. ()RGÂNIZ/TTION of t,hy:;tcal antJ
Tcmporal Environnren c

! o-r i n-s 6

IV. Pr<¡vision of Appropriatc
PI,AY }IAT!]I{IALS { 0-4 )- J 8-9

I'a rcu t INVOI,VEI'f UN I' çri tlr
Chi 1d

o-,) 3-t! 5-6

VI OpporLurìities for VÂlì.l.ljlY
in I)¡ily Stirnul¿rtiotì

'f 0'l 
^t. 

s(i0rìti

l--:::---:--.-:::::::::::i-:---:1-_-::-:::::_--::..-::--it:_:_-i:_--:::,:.::_:_

Iror r.t¡rid ¡rroIil.ing of a fanriLy, pJ:rcc.rrr X in Llle ];o¡: Llr..rL cor-¡
scor-c on caclt sul¡scalc aud tiìc toL;r'1. scorr: -

)1. 4-\

, 
?-6-3(t 'l l-/tl¡

_ _._.-__-_.-_-_: _._,

[::;¡ronclr,r to tlìc rälv



I'l:¡r:c a f'lus (+) or nltltls
:lur'in¡1 tltc v1s1¡ or il tllc
o f Lhc lronrt: cn v i r()nn(ìn [ -

ShdÈ t .
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(-) in che box alonqsicle eaclr it-enr ii ¡lrc bclr¡..,ior is c'5sc r-vecl
I)arOtlt reports ttr¿rt tllc Conditt(ìrìS Or iì\,aìr:i ¡rc: Cit;rr.'Í rc, li:;t ir:

l:ncer rl¡c su'DLOt¿r) an<l Llrc fo¡al on tì'{ íì')rìl s jclrì r,[ ¡iÌ¿ i{r(]1)r-(i

IV. I'rovlr;lotì
2t¡. ¡rlilitr'lc ¡¡(r I

mcll t .
'21 . I'uslt or ¡rrrL I Lov

28- sr-rolìã; .i- *i.r,,i, -ri,t,t iJ .a\
scooECr, or 

-t 
riclc-Lc_._

,9 . På ren t -p roiããT-to-y's-f o r-_cn ira-
durlng visi r.
30, Learning equipûrent appropriate to
age--cudcìIy toys or role-playing ¡oys.
31- Learning facilitacors--mobile,
table and chair:r__\fglt :!¡1¡, p]â-yI:L
32- Sinple eye-hand coordinaci.on toys.

33. Complex eve-trand coordinatÍon toys
( those pe rmi t t inf-cilþ43llgÐj
34. Toys fo; Literature and music

V. Parent¿rl INVOÌ,\¡lìl'lENT wlth ChiId
35. P.r".t k.*p. .ìii-fã-i" "i.*, f
rangc, Iooks rt oftcn-________-

II.

Subcota

ACCEPTANCE of Child's Behavior
36- Pårent L¡Iks Lo clrild while
d o in g ho uleho l<.!* jlgr*L.
37 - Ilarc"t conã.io,'sry -ð"ão".agJ--
dcvelopmenLaÌ. ¡dv¡ncc: -

38. Parcnt l.nvc:sts rr:rttrriug toys ui th
_rl_l-,f__l!r a 

-.1, 
clx o,ì_iì I 

_a 
t I cÌ n I i c) n -

r-s-l Parc" t s r, r.;¡r -i,-ìãñl,t'; pr;y
pelreql. _
40. Parerìt pr'ovÍdcs; loys thâL cþal -
lg,g " _S! i r_d_-te _q! _"t: l <lp_ ILty__: l!{L! -

Sul¡tota I

v Ir. _o_p_l,,r-.J !11r.,t_i:-i: ilrr- Y4ji]lìIl
4). Fathcr provirlcs sone carc daily.

Ir2- Pirrcn¡: rcâ(ls st()ri(:s Lo cìtÍld ¡t
lcâst I tincìfì uc.-:l(ly.
43. Ctrild c¡rts at I.c¿rs I one rnc.r I ¡rcr
9ey--y-+\r9llr-r¡--:y1d -l-;1 ! 

lI¡.- 
-_ _ _

44. Farrlly v j.si.ts rclatives or rc,-
cc ives vis i ts olìcc â mÕrì tlì o r so -

45 - Ci il,i-T;-s t oi-'õrla t "otî;a---hÍ-/hcn owrì.

*lìor conrl¡.1 r:le rvr:rcl iri'.
to Llì(i Â<!¡nlnist rrt ir)rì

pì.cJSc refcrof i tr:rns
IlanrraI.

,'rY i'lÀ'lt:R t.Â1. jj

|. l',r1,'l¡t riI'r,lll¡tll( (rt¡ìllv vr¡,'¡¡l I

.lrll,l twlr't..
r. l'¡rrcttL rr:spo¡ttls v,'tit,il.ty to

l. Parent tells chilct tlane of ot:ject
or Derson durine visit

. ParenÈrs speech is clistinct and
audible.
5. Parent initÍâtes verbal exchanges
ith visitor.

arenÈ converseè freely and easily.

7. Parent permits child to engage in

8. Parent spontaneouslY Praises
hild åt least twice.
. Parentrs volce conveys positlve

10. Parent caresses or lsses child
at 1câst once.
11. Parent responds positivelY lo
raise of child offered by visftor.

L2. Parent docs not shout at chÍId.

13. Parcn¡ does not exPress årìnoyancc
or hostili.tv to child.

t4. Parenc ncj.tlìer slaps nor spanks
child durlns vÍsit-
15. ì'o more ¡lìan orìe ins tance o f

Ísllment during pasc wcek.
16- Parent does not scold or criticize
child durf vÍslE.
17. Parcnt does not interfere or re-
stri:t child more than J times.

Sub totaL

III. ORGANIZATION of Environmetrt
20. Substitute care is provided by onc
of thrÈ¿_rcgular substitutes :
2I. Child is taken to grocery store
at IeasE once/wcek.
22 - Chil.d gets ouc o house ¿ìt least
four times/week.
Z3- CJrr'ld ir tot.,,.cgrtu.fy L-,1.-
tor's office or clinic.
zZ-. - ZLiiTJ t'as .'l,r-ir, I p-l;õ-ñ;-õy.. -
arìd tre¿ìsures-
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Soc ioeconomic Quest ionnaire

IA. tlhat kind of work were you doing?

(For example: electrical engi.neer, stock clerk, farmer.)

lB- t{hac were your mosc ímportant acciviEies or duties?

(For example: kept account books, filed, sold cars, operaced
printing press, finished concrere.)

IC. Whac kind of business or industry was this?

irrc ia t
governmenc, farrn. )

LD, Were you: (l.lark one. )
an employee of a PRMTE company, business
or individual for wages, salary, or
commissions?. ... I p*

a GOVERNMENT employee (federal, provincial, or
municlpal government)?.... ! cov

self-enployed in OhN business, professÍonaI prac-
tíce, or farm?

o¡¿n buslness not lncorporated
(or farn) f-l Or"¡l
or¿n buslness lncorporared. I fuc

working IIITHOIJT PAY in a faurlly
buslness or farm. I r^n'

IAdapted from the U.S. Census Bureau, cÍLed in ffuel-Icr &
Parcel (1981).
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Letter to Parents

f lJ I: L.rNI\/[Jì.\l'll' ()l: \f ,4 NI 11)lì,i t)[P,1 Rl-ì\f I:NT Ol: P-SYCI']Ol,OcY \\rioni¡rcr¡. i\f rinrirrb.
Cr n¡dr 1ì ì'l- I N l

l"larch 25, 1966

Dear

We are invol-ved in a research project on infant behaviour- We are studying
how babies behave and develop in t-heir home environments. As parents of
growing young children we have become increasingly interest.ed in how our homes
changed to accommodate our children's developing abilities. we are wri.ting to
briefly describe our project to you. We will call you within the next few
days to sce if you are interested in participating and to answer any questions
that you might have-

Encfosed is a questionnaire about your baby's behaviour in everyday
situations. If, after talking to us on the telephone, you are interested in
participating. we would like you (or the person who spends the greatest numl¡er
of hours caring for your baby) to complete this questionnaire. Then we (or
one of our assistants) will- call to arrange a convenient time when we can pick
up the questionnaire- During the vÍsit, we woul-d ask more questions about
your baby's behaviour in daily situations, and with your assistance we woul-d
measure your baby's rveight and heíght. We would also have your baby do some
simple tasks such as holding a rattle or listening to a belf so we have an
estimate of his or her st-ate of deveJ-opment- Then, r^:ith your permission, we
wiII repeat the procedure (questionnaire and home visit) again jusL before
your child's first birthday.

This project should provide valuable information about how children grow and
develop as well as assist parents in encouraging their chilclren's development-
If they r.,'ish, parents who agree Lo participate wil-I receive a summary of our
results when the reseerch is completed-

frre r.'ill be happy to answer arry questions you may have when we cal-Ì. If you
wj-sìì to contact us before then, please leave a message for one of us witl) the
Psychology Department secretary, aL 414-9338 between B:30 a-m. and 4:30 p.m.

If 1,ou are inte¡ested in participating, please remember: do not- fill out the
encl-osed questionn.lire before receiving our telephone caII.

Sincerely,

\'iOE/LE/ se)

lìnc I os u:-r'

t{arren O. Eaton . Ph . D.
Associate Profcssor

r,es ley 'Enns , M. A.
Ph . D. Stucleni-
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fHE UNIVERSITY OF ÀlÂ¡vlTOtìÁ

Dear parcnt:

Now that your baby is apprr>aching his or
briefly describe the secon<ì phase of our
your permission for a second home visit-

Letter to Parents I I

DEPÁ RTI'IENT OF PSYCHOLOGY \Yiinnipeg, Manirob¡
Can¡da RIT 2N2

Àugust 21, 19A6

her first birthday, we are writing to
infant development project and to request

Enclosed is a second behaviour guestionnaire identical to the first one which
you compfeted when your baby was six-months old. rn the comi,ng weeks, one of ourresearch assistants, Robin Acìkins or Connie Dureski, will contact you to arrange a
mutuaLly convenient time fo¡ a second home visit- $Je would ask the same parenl who
completed the second questionnaire no earl-ier than one week before this second visj.t.obtainingthetwoquestionnair"="oou1dshowhowrnuch
your baby's behaviour has changed over the previous si.x months.

The second home visit will. be very similar to the first. once again, Robin or Conniev¡il-l ask questions concerning your child's behaviour in everyday situations and, withyour assistance, will measure your baby's weight and height- She will again ask your
baby to do some sÍmple tasks so that we wiII have an estimate of his or her state ofdevelopment- These tasks will be similar to those fronr the previous visit except thatthey wilI be more appropriate to a twelve-month-old-

This research is currently slated for completion by summer, ).987. At that time, we,II
mail- you a surnmary of our results, which we hope you wilr find interesting andinformative- Àgain, if you have any questions or wish to contact us, please feel freeto leave message for one of us with the Psychology Department secretary at 4'14-g33A
between 8:30 a.m.and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

Al-so encloscd is a "diploma" certifying your child's graduation from our universityas a "Baby of science." perhaps some <ìay you will be abre to explain how you
assisted him or her Lo acquìre a ,,ts-S_,'<iegree at such a young age_ f,Je would like toextend to you our sinccre appreciation for your support of this research.

S i ncere ly ,

v
Warrerr O. Eatotì, ph-D.
Àssociate Professor

vtOF./LE/ s a7
I:nc.l-osure

U
Les Ley lrnns , 11- /\.
Ph.D- Student
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Feedback Letter to Parents

Septarber 25, I9B7

Dear Pa::ent:

.As pr.crnised, \,¡e aïe writirg to give ycu a stmma:1z of fÌrdirrgs frcrn
the resear.ch stLxly ix Lùrich ycx.r arrl your child parbicipa.ted last
year. NÍneþr-six i¡fants a¡d' tÏlei-r parents v¡ere i¡wolved.

Ncn¡ ttrat we have collestæd cn:r data, t¡e can oçlain to you rnre
fuI1y r,¡l¡at we hcped ve wcnrld fi¡d. I^Ie were j¡terested ilr stulf irq
infant tgreeranpnt, L']t which we ïÞ¿ul i:dividual differences in
chitdren vfuich appear at bj-:*Ìr, have a constitritiornl basi-s, ard
persi-st in later life. The quesLiorùaiïe r,,Ihich we tw-ice asÌ<ed ycu
to corplete was desigrred to give us an idea of hcnr you per:ceived
your baþrts tørpeJranent or rr¡rersonality.tr åmorg the tetperanent
charaeteristics neasuræd b'y ttli-s que.stionnaire (activitlz 1eve1,
sûili.rrg ard' larighter, di-st:æss at sudden or novel stim¿i, dj-str:ess
to lfuÉtations, soothabjlity a¡d dr:::ation of orientÍ-rg or
persi-stence), t]:e one wT¡-idr nosb j¡rteresbed us was activiþr leve],
an i¡fantts custc¡narlr lq¡e1 of g:rcss mtor (larlle nn:scle) activitlz,
j¡cludiJrg movqtent of a:ms ard legs, squirnirg, etc.

ì4o:ie s¡:ecÍfically, v¡e wanted to l<ncÁü l¡hether there was a
rerationstrip betrt¡eer¡ an i¡rfantts activitl' Is¡er arlc certain socia]-
ard pùr1isÍcal- a.sfgect.s of his or her hcnne errvj:rc¡¡nerrt. For ocangrle,
r,¡e word.ered v¡hetlrer ¡n::errts had to be rnore pùrysically restrictive
w"ith a tr-i$rly astive chitd arxl rrùrettrer ttrey structured the pùrysicaJ-
ern¡i:¡orroent differæntly for an astive úiId as op¡nsed to an
i¡nstive one. We were also inte¡:ested i¡ the relationsh-ip between
activiQ' Is¡et ard da.relo¡nerrtal IeveI, theorizirg, for eranple,
tbat npr"e astive chitdæn r,J€nrld be n¡re pürysically mature- We had
eaecbeO that verT active or verl¡ i¡acbive i¡fants woul-d be treated
differently by pa::ents than i¡fants with average activity levels.
Ttris hy¡rcttresjs was not confj:rræd.

As you lcrcnl, v¡e were al-so i¡rterested j¡r the change-s that occr:rred
in your bafy ard in yo:r hcrne over the crucial 6- to I2-¡nonth
period. As v¡e oçected, t|e babies j¡r t].e satrg:]e were rmrctr better
able to perform rncr:e ccurple>c nental- ard pfrysical- tasks at 12 months
tlnn at 6 n¡ntJ:s. Drrirg thj-s tine pericd, the infantsr hcrne

ern¡i:rcrnents also ctnrged, probably in re-sponse to threir developi-rq
needs. Gene::ally, as the i¡fants agd', their hcnres became more
sti:r'u:latirg. I^Il¡en ttre babies were 12 months, ¡xrerrts appeared to
be ¡ncre enctiornlly ard. verbal-Iy responsive (peCnaps becalse thejr
children were practicirg thej-r cx¿n rrccmnmnication skills") . At
tì_is age, parents also stn:ch:red their j¡fantrs ern¡j-ronment ¡iore
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(e.9. took them t-o the grocerlz store, eb.), provided. ttrqn with
ncre sti¡mrfatfug ptaythi¡gs ard i¡corporate¿ á $reater rrariety of
operience into thej¡ daiJ_y routines.

over tJ:e course of tìe sbldy, parerrts also ¡:erceived clnnges inttreÍr i¡lfants' pa:sornlities: tl:ey believed that thejr ú-ncnt¡r-
ol-ds were nx¡re astive, rlcre fearfur il unusual sitr-ratio¡ls or with
strargel^s, ard nrore arqll¡ r"¡tren restricted þr their pa::ents or keptwaitirrg for food., beirlg dressed., etc.

we were also i¡terested i¡ sex diffeænce-s: wtrether parents
tæated ml-e i¡fants diffeeerrLtlr tllan fsnal-es" fn tllis sanrple,
parents of rnale babies a¡pearred rnor¡e ver:jcalIy arrt eno.tionarty
responsive. Pa:¡ents perceivea the rittle rc¡¡s as str.i-rirg ard
laughing nnr.e frequerrtly tùan 1íttle gÍrls. -Ttrey al-so i_ñdicatedthat the girls shcn¡ed nore fearfulness \.ú"ren confironted wittr a rpr¡elsib:ation or a stl=ìrg'er.

We ho¡:e that these ::esul-.ts have been of i¡rte¡:est to 1acm. Offfi9, we stj-ll have consíder=ble work ahead. nrakirg-norre sense ofthe fi-rdirçs by rrelatìrg tb@ to theories of ctrild ãelreropnent ard
ccrçariry thq¡r to firnÍrgs f:rcnn other sb¡dies.

rf you have furttrer questions abcn¡t ttre resea:rctr, prease leave a
IïFssage for us at 26I-125I, ard we w-i1l rebrrn your caII"

Agajx, tbark you for ya:r pa:f.icipation i¡r tJ.e strll1l.

Sincerely,

Warren O. Eaton, Ph.D.
Associate Prcfessor

WElhw

Teq1ey Enns, M.A.
Ph.D. Strrdent
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Telephone Protocol

Bi rLh Da Le

1D

D¿Le I-eLt-er Sent Phone No.

Name U of I'f Psych. DepL'-Research pro j ect-

lìílc'eive lebLer? (if no, clrecì< address

int-erested in hearing more? ( I f no, t.hanlis- )

Àre you perso¡.ì r,'ho spends nlosb no' of hours r"ith baby?

Ir interested, trill make 2 visiLs to home rvhen baby is

ar,,aì<e and resbed and r,'ith you (or ol'her caregiver) there 
---'

VisiL l: hrit-hin \lreek or l0 daYs

\rlsiL 2: l{11en baby is 12-months-old

Ilach visii- Lal(es about 2 hours' QuesLions asl(ed aboulr

baby'5 ì:ouLine & some simple tasl(s bo check devel-opmenLal.

progress (e.g. lisLening Lo betI. looking at picLure bool('

siLLing, el-c. ).

tiiLl also check r"eighi- and Ienglrh

No clì¡rìcc of: ìl.lrm Frec l-o tv i blrd rð ld a t-. a n y tl I llìc ,

for.ìny reason

ÀL end (in a year's Lime), wirl send ouL a summary of resulLs

from whole sLudy _- & diploma for baby bool<

sLil.l. inLerc.sl-cd in parLicipaLing? Yes 

- 

No

or)c of Luo assist-¿nl-s rviLl call soon t-o nìal(e an appoi tlt-'tnortl- 

-l\hen \.rouIcl i.t- be convenienl, to cal.l? 
^Ì'l 

- 

PÞl 

- 

Iìvr:.-

I:; l-hi s l)est- pltonc nuntber l-o reach you?

Iìc,Iore assist-ðnb's visib, please f iI1 oul- behaviour qucst]r)lllrirlrc

:{a no

crlc.l.oscd 1',i l-h IeLLer

Oucslr jons?

{lcrrcc't- ¿clclrcss? Direct-ions?

'i'ir ;r n I< s .

Däte

(r"ri bc on bar:t: ) .
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Examiner' s Checkl ist I

Ê¡ Ìr\, ' s ì\'¡ Inc

ID No'

Examiner's Checkf isl- I

consenL form signed (cop)' reft r'¿ith caregiver)'

Behaviour Questionnaire checked'

IdenLifying data (fronL page of Bayley) '

Occupa!ionaI data (for boLh parents) '

Eayley Scales: l'fentaf Scaf e

Ilotor Scale

HOME

Baby's l{eight ( Gms )

Baby's Length ( Cms )

Infant Behaviour Record

Conl-act Sheet

Caregiver, reminded about next visiL and

t-etephone call,

I

2.

2-
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Parental Consent Form

Corrscrlr L() I)arcicipate

l agree fo nìy clrild's parcicipation in a study on inf a¡rr

behavi,our co¡rducted by }ls. LesIey Enns, Ph. D. CandÍdate, Psychol,ogy

Department, University of Manitoba. I understand that I am under no

obl,igaLion ro havs my cliild participate and tiìat we may wirhdraw from

the sCudy at any cime.

Da re S igna ture

I would/would not like to receive surnmary information on the

results of the study.

Âddrcss ro which summary of results shouLd be sent:
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Additional Contact Form

Name

ID¡

Contact

It is sometimes helpfuÌ to have a name and phone number of
a close famity member or friend r.¡ho rvoul-d be sure to knor'¡
your new address if you \{ere to move. Would you be lvitling
to give us a name and number in case rr'e t'anted to contact
you for a fol-Iorv-up?

Name:

Relationship:

Phone:
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Examiner's Checklist I I

&rby's Nzme

I.D. ìio-

]}ranilel: Che-ckl-íst II

Behaviour Quesllonnaire clrecked (all questions
ccrnpleted )

Identifying data (front page of Bayley)

Bayley.Scales - lvlentâI ScâÌe

- ìJotor Scale

T]OIB

Babyts ueiglrt (Ibs. )

Baby's length (otts. )

Infa¡t Behaviour Fecord

Ibby's l¡e Date (I.D.'s 1-50, 52, 55, 57, 76, %)

Follou'+.rp fetter

1.

¿"

1.



¿¿6

Data CheckI ist
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Þartrent of Psl¡chology
tlnlversity of }4anltcba
Wirurlpeg, Manltcba R3T 2N2

Àrrgust 29, 1986

Dear Parent,

Thanl< ycn:. for parLicipatlBl jl.r tl-i-s researr:tr pr.oject.
sa¡er:aÌ urcu-rttts, çe shrcnrld have scrre r"esUlts to rçor{' to ycm" Àt
that. Lin€ v¡e wil-l- serd ycm a letter des'æiblrq I,ñat we have

lea:æed, ard ycxr can corrt-act, u.s wit]. arryr quesLicrts yo'r ni$tt' Lnve.

elthcu$r j¡rforre.tion abcn¡t t¡1faÛts i¡1 t¡teir hlcsrües has prcnren

e}araery 't árr:.¡r" i¡r t¡e scierrtific sb-$r of chl].d døreIcçnent' it
i-s very äiffiorft ard oçensive to obrtaln such Jxforuratlcn"
Consequently, it j-s uf**i* ta",ptirq to a r"esearel.er to cbtajn
additional infornratlon abcut chttdren v¡l¡o have al-::eady been
sttxlied. althct$r r+e crrrrently trave rp resea¡ctr plans irvolvlrq
ycr.r or ycn:r cì-il-á, ,* nay r+el1 wjstr to do additiornl r'esearchr vùLich

i*lA f^ti:a ,p"n ofnt çglrave afreaAy lea:ned" t^¡e vrcÂr1d liJ<e to
ls!.frr if 1ur r^na:ld consider participatlon j¡r a flItlre reseårc¡l
project. Ptease i¡dicate ycn:r prefererçe belcn¡ ard give ttre fo::u
to t¡e research a-ssi-stant.

Yc¡.rrs truly,

I^Iarren Eaton, PhD.

Future Participation Form

I-es1ey Erìns, Ì'{.À.

Ar¡gr:-st 29r 1986

Nanue

I \.rcÂI-d consider participatlcu-r fur a futlre project: Yes No


